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; MILAN — A cabinet commit-
lee; in one of the most sweeping
overhauls of Italy’s banking laws
since 1936, has empowered the na-
tion's banks to expand through ac-

quisitions and has given foreign

banks the right to start operating
anywhere in the country.

The new regulations, which are
to take effect in June, also stream-

line domestic lending practices and
sweep asidemost obstacles for Ital-

ian banks wanting to set up opera-
tiopsabroad-

The new policy, approved -late

Thursday by the btennmisterial
Committee for Credit and Savings,
appears to be aimed at meeting a
1992 European Community dead-
line for a fully integrated European
banking system. Analysts said the

-reforms were likely to lead to a
Radical consolidation' of Italy’s

fragmented banking industry and
set the stage for the emergence of

foreign banks as major players in

the Italian domestic market.

“The changes are revolution-

ary," said EJk> Tartagha, managing

Communal
Clashes Kill

13 in India
7ne Associated Press

NEW DELHI — Moslems car-

tying daggers and swords stormed
out of India's largest mosque Fri-

day and attacked Hindus- in the.

Janaem center of Delhi. Officials

-Said 4 persons were killed and 134
injured. .

. In Meerut, 45- miles (about :7Q
kilometers) northeast of New Del-

hi, nine persons died in a fifth day
of Hindu-Moslem clashes, United

News of India reported.

The rioting occurred after, the

army lifted a three-day curfew to

allow 2,000 Moslems to -pray in
Jama Maqid mosque.

who t

hospital, said Mo&lemfrarinetfwfib

daggers, swords, hockey sticks and
iron rods poured outof the mosque
and “attacked Hindu shops and
also Hindus on the street.”

! JCiran Bedi, a local police chief,

said Moslems leaving the mosque
chanted, “We want Babri Maspd
hack with us,” a reference to a
shrine in the state of Uttar Pradesh.

. Last year, a court opened the

shrine to worship by Hindus only.

See DELHI. Page 2
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.U.S. Economy

Growsby4.4%
The U.S. economy grew at an

‘annual 4.4 percent rate in the

first quarter of 1987, the Com-
merce Department said Friday.

^Although boosted by a buildup

-in inventories, it was the fastest

rate in almost three years.

However, afLer-tax profits of

UJ$. companies fell S7.9 billion

m the quarter, or 5.5 percent, as

a new tax law went into effect.

The government also report-

ed that consumer prices rose 0.4

percent in April, or at an annual

rate of 5.5 percent. Details,

Page 15.

{Erector of Banco di Santo Spiritom Rome. “They have finally al-
lowed the banks to be grown-ups.”

Italy’s current banking rules pro-
hibit foreign banks from operating
m markets outside their primary
place of

.

business, except when
dealing with foreign companies or
Italian exporters. Tlie rules *»!«>

have limited most of the country’s
more than 1,000 banks to local op-
erations by restricting their ability
to set up branches.

Under the new regulations,
which sharply reform the country’s
cornerstone 1936 Banking Act, do-
mestic banks will now be empow-
ered to buy brandies from one an-
other or to purchase the right to
operate in markets currently domi-
nated by other local banks’ or one
of Itaiys three national HanIts

Foreign banks, also effectively
limited to one locality, will now be
free to compete for deposits or
business anywhere in the country,
although their abiEty to set up
branch offices will s till be limited

The panel also streamlined stan-
dards for granting medium- and
long-term loans, clearing the way
for individual banks to react more
quickly to lending opportunities.

Under current regulations, most
of the country’s seven types of
banks are restricted to issuing,only
short-term loans of up to 18
months, except for house loans and
other specific exceptions.

The committee, citing the heed
“to integrate, and rationalize'' the

country’s financial markets and
lending practices, virtually abol-

ished the distinctions between the

main categories of banka All will

now be allowed to issue medium-
term credit.

The new measures, although en-

dorsed by the Bank of Italy, shaip-

ly cunad the central bank’s histori-

cally rigid control over the banking

sector, fn the past, such routine

decisions as. setting up a new
branch office required Bank of Ita-

lyapproval and clearance typically

required years of negotiation.

“Thenew measures are verypos-
itive,” said AmonasroZocchi, pres-

ident of the Rome-based National
rimSqufy -of Bank-

Log “Anything -ihat
’•

maraeur beSting .system .“more

competitive aad itiore international

is worthwhile-*'

Mr. Zocdn cautioned that many
ofItaly’sbankswerein-preparedto
cope with the new competition

from foreign banks that the new
regulations allow.

“Many of our experts lack the

dolls and attitudes necessary to

oppe with international banking
and finance,” he said. “The inter-

nationalization ofour system isnot
going to be easy.”

NATO Expected to Back

ModifiedArms Proposal

Tht Asoaond P>i

Use Les&rve, left, and Simone Lagrange, arriving Friday at the Palais de Justice in Lyon to

testify at die trial of K3ans Barbie. They recounted how they had been tortured in 1944.

Recalling Barbie: At Trial, Woman
Describes Days of Torture atAge 13

By Richard Bernstein
New York runes Service

LYON — The court trying

Klaus Barbie was still and silent

Friday as Simone Lagrange re-

counted how, as a 13-year-old girl

in Lyon 43 years ago,she was beat-

en senseless by the former Nazi
. officer, who was trying to force her

to disclose the whereabouts of her

brother and aster.

Mrs. Lagrange spoke calmly and
precisely, ina voice laden with sad-

ness, as the court trying the war-

time chief of the Gestapo in Lyon
on crimes against humanity contin-

ued to hear stories of Nazi persecu-

tions.

She said that she and her par-

ents, all of them Jews, were arrested

acD-Day, June 6, 1944— day
that stinted with joy and ended in

sadness for' us,” she said: Her
mother was gassed to death at the

Auschwitz concentration camp the

day that Paris was liberated by al-

lied troops.

“Yes, Mr. President,” she said,

addressing Audit Ccrdini, the pre-

sidingjudge, “the gas chambers ex-

isted."

She was among the thousands of

prisoners evacuated from Ausch-

witz in 1945, ahead of advancing

Soviet troops, when, by chance, she

Experts Explain Why
Stark Was Vulnerable
By John H. Cushman Jr.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Naval ex-

perts, describing how Iraqi missiles

could have slipped past the de-

fenses of the U.S. frigate Stark,

have provided details
,
indicating

that other ships in the Middle East

Task Force could be vulnerable to a

similar attack that was not dearly

anticipated.

The portrayals of the experts —
includingJohn F. Lehman Jr., who,

until last month, was the secretary

of the navy — highlighted the im-

portance of new operating rules

that were adopted since the attack

in the Gulf. The rules dictate that

Iranian and Iraqi planes approach-

ing in a threatening manner are to

be shot down before they get dose

enough to launch missiles.

(An Iranian gunboat attacked a

This needlepoint cush-

ion design is a creation

of Kaffe Fassett. a San
Franciscan in London*

'who has built a reputa-

tion producing sweaters

and knits of intricate col-

. or and texture. Page <5.

_

GENERAL NEWS
A U.S. inquiry turns to Edwin

Meesc’s role in lobbying for the

plane manufacturer Fairchild

Industries. Page 3.

Adam Miehmk, the P

historian, said that Soviet re-

forms should be encouraged

rather than dismissed. Page 2.

Australia said it would not

recognize Fiji’s interim govern-

ment. P^ 5-
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By Charles R. Babcock
Washington Post Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — The Israeli

government, with the apparent

fra firing of the Stale Department,

succeeded Friday in delaying a spe-

cial prosecutor’s subpoena for

grand jury testimony from David

Kimche, a former top Israeli diplo-

mat who was a key early link with

the White House in the secret sale

of arms to Iran.

Mr. Kimche bad apparently

teen surprised by the subpoena,

which was served cm him Wednes-

day in New York, where he was on

a business trip.

He asked VS. District Judge

Aubrey £ Robinson Jr. to quash

the subpoena, issued by Lawrence

E Walsh, the special prosecutor

investigating the arms sale and the

diversion of some proceeds to aid

the Nicaraguan rebels, known as

contras. ...
After a two-hour,dosed hearing

before Judge Robinson, Mr.

Kimche said, “All I can say is Tm

saw her father among a group of

prisoners, A camp guard allowed

the two, who had been separated

for two years, to meet, and Mrs.

Lagrange thought they would be

allowed to embrace.

Then, abruptly, the guard forced

her father to kneel and he shot him
in the head.

“It was not Barbie who put bul-

lets into our heads," she said, “but

it was hewho sent us into that hdL
He is the first to be responsible."

Mrs. Lagrange was one of six

persons to testify Friday to brutal-

ity and mistreatment at Barbie's

bands. Another was Lise Les&vre,

an 86-year-old former member of

the Resistance, who has. through

television appearances and a book
published recently, . become, some-

thing of a heroinein Francs:

Mrs. Lesevre, who survived de-

portation to the Ravensbruck camp
and two years or forced labor, re-

fused Lhe court's invitation to give

her testimony seated. Instead, she

stood, gripping bars on either side

of the witness box, and described

19 days of Interrogation and tor-

ture by Barbie.

“He was a savage,” she said. “He
always carried a swagger stick and

when he had nothing to hit with iu

he lapped it ail the lime against his

boots, so we could always tell that

be was coming to the cell by the

sound of the tapping that preceded

him.

“You had the feeling that a fero-

cious beast was coming into the

celL It was absolute terror.”

Mrs. Lesevre, who is not Jewish,

See BARBEE, Page 5

By Paul Lewis
Stv York Times Service

PARIS — The NATO allies are

moving toward accepting a modi-
fied version of the Soviet Union’s

offer to remove its medium- and
short-range nuclear missiles from

Europe if the United States does

the same, officials say.

Under the emerging alliance po-

sition, members of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization would
accept the so-called double-zero of-

fer on the condition that West Ger-

many's 72 aging Pershing- 1A mis-

siles are excluded from the

agreement and possibly modern-
ized. these sources said.

The Pershing- 1 As. whose nucle-

ar warheads are under U.S. control,

are short-range weapons, capable
of traveling 300 to 600 miles (500 to

1.000 kilometers).

After two days of talks with Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand and
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac of

France. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of West Germany said at a news
conference Friday that he was “ex-

amining very seriously" the possi-

bility or eliminating short-range

missiles as well as medium-range
weapons, which can hit targets 600
to 3.000 miles away.
“We think it’s a good idea to

eliminate these arms,” he said, add-
ing that he would give Bonn's final

response on June 4.

Mr. Kohl stressed West Germa-
ny's special position because of its

East bloc border, thus facing the

Warsaw Pact's superior array of

battlefield nuclear systems, con-

ventional arms and chemical weap-

ons.

“Disarmament is not a goal in

itself.” he said “At the end of the

process, security must be im-
proved, not diminished

Any agreement on eliminating

medium- and short-range missiles

must be tied therefore, to further

negotiations aimed at removing
other imbalances between the two
sides' forces, he added

Mr. Mitterrand endorsed the

double-zero plan, calling it “a good
initiative.” But he expressed sym-
pathy with Bonn's reservations and
acknowledged that eliminating the

Pershing-1As would create special

difficulties for West Germany.
Signs of progress toward a. unit-

ed NATO stance in favor of amod-

ified double-zero pact came the day-

after a U.S. official warned in Brus-

sels that the Reagan administration

was losing patience with Bonn's

inability to make up its mind on the

Soviet offer.

If the European allies remained

divided the official hinted the

Reagan adminisi ration might ne-

gotiate a disarmament deal cover-

ing European missiles on its own.

While the United States. Britain

and all smaller NATO nations have

expressed willingness to accept the

Soviet plan. West Germany’s coali-

tion government remains divided.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher's Free Democrats favor

the offer while Mr. Kohl's Chris-

tian Democrats fear il would leave

West Germany exposed to the su-

perior might of the Warsaw Pact.

Officials say. however, that the

Bonn government is now moving,

with French encouragement, to-

ward accepting the Soviet offer on

condition that the Perehing-lAs re-

main to provide a measure of deter-

rence against the East bloc's lead in

other kinds of weaponry.

NATO would justify the exclu-

See KOHL Page 5

Arms Talks in Geneva

Shift Into High Gear
By James M. Markham

New York Times Senice

GENEVA — It is only a two-

minute car ride from the Soviet

mission at the bottom of the curv-

ing Route de Pregny to the U.S.

mission at the top — two stone

complexes with high walls where,

one might argue, the fate of man-
kind is being negotiated.

Intimacy has become a virtue as

the Geneva nuclear arms talks,

which began two years ago, have

shifted into high gear. There is a

palpable sense among the U.S. and
Soviet negotiators that an agree-

ment can be clinched. Their deal-

ings have become crisp, frequent,

nonpolcmical and allowing for the

ideological divide, faintly comrade-

ly-

On a recent wet afternoon, a

Mercedes 280E from the Soviet

mission swept Alexei A. Obukhov,
a white-haired former graduate stu-

dent at the University of Chicago,

to the entrance of the six-story U.S.

mission, where Maynard W. Glit-

man, the chief U.S* negotiator on
medium-range missiles and a grad-

uate of the University of Illinois,

was waiting for him.

The two negotiators and their

aides quickly moved to a modem
conference room where a table was

laden with soft drinks and peanuts.

Three groups of subcommittees

meet regularly seven times each

week, discussinghow to reduce and

: ’lt-Ji
H- !

a

ITF

Qatari freighter with rockets and

machine guns in an area patrolled

by the Saudi Arabian Air Force

and the Kuwaiti Navy, shipping

sources in the Gulf said Friday,

The Associated Press reported

from Manama, Bahrain.

[Three crewmen were reported

injured and the stop, the 2,600-ton

Rashidah, was heavily damaged in

the attack Thursday. A shipping

source said the attack was “very

worrying, because it shows that the

Iranians can make their way to tar-

gets, undaunted by escalating de-

fenses.”]

As the experts described the May
17 attack on the Stark by an Iraqi

Mirage F-l fighter, which killed 37

sailors, the Pentagon disclosed that

Iraqi planes flying toward the de-

stroyer Waddell on Monday and

See GULF, Page 5

Mozart Autograph Symphonies Sell for £2.6 Million

A 508-page volume erf nine symphonies by Mozart was sold when Mozart was in his teens. Sotheby’s, which had estimated

Friday in London for a record £2.6 million including premium, the value at £1 million, said the works were sold to a London

The works, almost entirely in Mozart's hand, were probably dealer. James Furkman. The previous music manuscript record

bound by his father, Leopold. They were written in the 1770s. was £330,000 in 1 982 for a draft of Stravinsky’s “Rite erf Spring."

then eliminate medium-range
weapons, but this encounter was an

impromptu one.

Such ad hoc get-togethers have

become increasingly common as

the U.S. and Soviet teams race

against a deadline imposed by the

rhythms of the U.S. political calen-

dar. If a treaty abolishing medium-
range missiles in Europe is to be

"We talk about

skiing and jogging

and whatever.
4

before getting to the

meat)7 substance

of negotiations.

— .4 U.S. negotiator

ratified by the Senate before Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan leaves office,

it is generally accepted that it must
be drafted and submitted to the

lawmakers bv March or April of

1988.

Each side has submitted a draft

treaty. The negotiators then disas-

sembled both documents and put

their parallel articles side by side to

prepare “joint working texts.”

These texts will become, when all

the differences between the two are

eliminated, a “joint draft text.” Or
so the negotiators hope.

“None of this goes rapidly." said

a U.S. negotiator, explaining the

process of “eliminating the brack-

ets" — finding words that are ac-

ceptable to both sides. “You're

drafting a contract between two

countries, and you have to spend a

lot of time on the precision of

words.”

There are still thorny matters to

be negotiated as well.

The Soviet treaty is known to be

much less detailed and exhaustive

than the U.S. one on the crucial

issue of verification. It is not dear

whether both sides will retain 100

medium-range warheads far from

the European front, and the sensi-

tive issue of shorter-range missiles

is being openly debated in West
Germany and within the North Al-

lan tic Treaty Organization.

Drafting groups are also at work
in the two other realms of the Ge-
neva talks — on strategic weapons
and space defenses. The Americans
submitted a draft treaty on May 8

calling for a 50-percent reduction

of Intercontinental missiles, and
the Soviet side has been asking

questions about it while promising

that a Soviet proposal is being pre-

pared in Moscow.
But in the U.S. delegation, no

one disputes that Mr. Gbiman. a

compact and precise man with a

taste for three-piece suits, is the

hare in the three-cornered race and
that none or the tortoises seems
very confident of overtaking him.

“The important thing we’ve been
trying to decide." said an American
in the slower track, “is where the

Soviets’ bottom line is, and to tell

See GENEVA, Page 5

Israeli Wins a Delay

OnIranArmsTestimony
leaving. As you can see. I'm not

appearing before the grandjury to-

day. I can leave the country when I

want and come back when I want."

Mr. Kimche, a former Israeli in-

telligence official who was director-

general of the Foreign Ministry in

1985 when he broached an arms-

for-hostage deal with Iran to White

House officials, later left the Unit-

ed States to return to Israel

In Israel Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir denounced the Walsh effort

to subpoena Mr. Kimche as “a

dear violation" of the agreement

between two governments on hew
questions about Israel's role in the

Iran-contra affair would be han-

dled. Mr. Shamir said Mr. Kimche

“would not be permitted to be in-

terrogated” by the grand jury.

Sources said Judge Robinson

agreed to gram a delay in the un-

derstanding that Mr. Kimche
would retain to the United States if

thejudge rules For the special pros-

ecutor on the legal issues.

An Israeli official said after the

To Astronomers

,

(

EiffelMoon 9
Is a Villain

David Kimche

nearing that thejudge set a timeta-

ble giving each side time to file

legal papers before he makes a final

decdsian on whether to enforce the

Even if Mr. Walsh succeeds, in

what now might be protracted legal

arguments, there is no guarantee

that Mr, Kimche would testify.

Foreigners are allowed to ate Fifth

Amendment protections against

self-incrimination.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A proposal 10 give Paris’s best-

known landmark a starring role in space is

creating another version of Star Wars, with the

Eiffel Tower company cast as the Evil Empire
by astronomers who fear their research into the

origins of the universe may be jeopardized.

The company, the Sod£t£ Nou velle d' Exp] ci-

tation de la Tour Eiffel plans to launch an

“Eiffel Tower in space" three years from cow to

celebrate the monument's centenary.

It will consist of a "necklace” of 100 reflec-

tive balloons and plastic tubes, 15 miles (24

kilometers) in circumference, that will appear

as big as the full moon and shine with reflected

sunlight as brightly as stars of the first magni-

tude.

Many astronomers contend that the object

will damage delicate telescopic equipment that

is being used to study phenomena on the known

outer limits of the universe.

“Do the people of Paris want to be remem-

bered as the people who stopped research into

optical astronomy?" asked Paul Murdirt, head

of the astronomy division of the Royal Green-

wich Observatory in Britain. “I think not"

To learn more about the origins of the uni-

verse, Dr. Murdin said from the international

observatory on La Palma, one of the Canary
Islands, “We are looking at a group of quasars

billions or light years away. It gives off about

the same amount of light as a candle on the

surface of the moon."
But, he said “we can't continue this work if

somebody is shining a searchlight” in space all

the time.

At the La Palma observatory, 8,000 feet

(2.500 meters) above the sea, light from distant

rDo the people of Paris

want to be remembered as

the people who stopped

research into optical

astronomy?9

at

— Paul Murdin^

British astronomer

“dark matter” is boosted 10 million times by
amplification devices known as image photon
counters. The devices, he said, would be “evap-

orated” by even a split second’s exposure to the

bright light from the Eiffel Tower project.

He said the counters were specially built for

the Greenwich Observatory, and that only

about a dozen remain- “It would cost millions

of dollars to start producing them again,” he
said.

Dr. Murdin said there would be no way of
accurately predicting the course of the French

satellite as it shifted around in the solar wind

500 miles above the Earth, and it would there-

fore be difficult to construct defenses for the

image intensify ers.

The Eiffel Tower satellite, he argued would

be “merely decorative" and “completely use-

less”

“In no way will ii contribute to scientific

research or economic purpose.” he said.

A century ago, similar charges were launched

against the name of Gustave EiffeL Guy de
Maupassant and a group of fellow intellectuals

and artists assailed the project to build the

world's tailest structure in the heart of Paris. It

would be. they said, a “useless and monstrous"

blot on the landscape.

Eiffel replied that the tower would become

an object of admiration, like the Pyramids. “1

think it will have its own beauty," he said.

Today, the people who run the Eiffel Tower
company produce the same kind of counterar-

guments.

The spaa: necklace, said PhiHipe Gillieron, a
spokesman for the company, will be “a gesture

to symbolize the fact we are entering the 21st

See TOWER. Page 2
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Polish Historian Seeks to Evaluate, Exploit Gorbachev’s Reforms WORLD BRIEFS
®y Jackson Diehl

^WARSAW — Adam Mkhnik
of the 1980s in a

P*? cett, a symbol both of Po-
hads defiant apposition move-

the intolerance of its
‘Uhmmimgt govarrmwit

Now, wily 10 months after being
released in an amnesty, he finds
oraself grappling with the issue of
^nether the system that impris-
oned him is moving toward real
change under Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader.

Iheqtwstion is one that is facing
a generation of opposition activists

and intellectuals in Eastern Europe
who hare spent their lives strug-

ghng against Soviet-backed Com-
munist rule. And it is one forwhich
Mr. Mkhnik, as the increasingly
renowned theoretician of Poland’s
democratic opposition, has a par-
ticular standing of authority.

So far, said Mr. Mkhnik, 40, he
is counseling that Mr. Goriachev’s

reform drive be qim.iigtod rather

than dismissed “One shouldn't say
that nothing ehangfg in Russia," he
said. “One should up the ante."

_

At the same time, Mr. Mkhnik, a

historian, leaves no doubt about
(he criteria by which he believes

Mr. Gorbachev should be judged

“The only real measure of
change,” he says, pacing up and
down a room with a gait learned

from prison, “is improvement in

human rights. If Gorbachev really

wants to show that be rqects mili-

tarism and imperialism, then he

must allow people to live freely in

their own societies.”

The mixture of political flexibili-

Rabecm KtahmSTha N#» Ywk Unm

Adam IVfichmk, the Polish writer, says the Soviet reform effort should be stimulated.

ty and moral certainty, of high-

minded rhetoric, is the trademark
of this man who, perhaps better

than any of his peers, has managed
to combine the roles of intellectual

and activist in a Communist-ruled
country.

In the West, Mr. Mkhnik’s repu-

tation has grown in recent years as

one of Europe’s most original polit-

ical thinkers, a fonmdalor and
principal defender of the nonvio-

lent resistance to totalitarianism

embodied by the tanned Solidarity

union movement
In Poland, meanwhile, be re-

mains a dynamo of opposition or-

ganization, a spokesman, adviser,

instigator and coordinator. He
seems to spend many of his days
rushing from political meetings to

briefings with diplomats to under-
ground encounters with clandes-

tine printers and publishers.

“I consider my writing as one
form of my activism,” Mr. Mkhnik

on tourist visas to compare notes
on opposition to dictatorship.

On Friday. Mr. Mkhnik and
Zbigniew Bnjak, the former Soli-

darity underground leader, were
presented wire the Robert F. Ken-
nedy Human Rights Award by
Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
Democrat of Massachusetts, in a
private ceremony. .The award.

political cngazdzations.that sprang
up around the ooontnC Today.-al-

themgh Solidarityhasbeen reduced

to bands of activists, in-

dependent printers oobe again risk

Ernes and imprisonment, Mr. Mich-

nik saidthe ‘‘mdependent society”

he envisioned remains a reality.

“The fact is' that in ftaikdd there

exists an organrad 'anl society,’

underground

and we have our own independent

Cultural activity..Thu is the' most

said this week. “As for the rest of

what I do," he added with charac-

teristic playfulness, “that is some-
thing the Polish police would pay a

lot of dollars to know about.”
Even by Mr. Micfamk’s stan-

dards, this week has been excep-

tional On Tuesday, he lunched
with Foreign Minister Leo Tinde-

mans of Belgium, who was paying a

visit to Poland. He met Thursday
with a delegation of onion leaders

from Chile who traveled to Poland

worth WVWQ, was accepted ua ^ehw^ourownnnder-
recogmtton of the contmnmgm- gnxmd newspaper*.vwe tave oar
portance of Solidarity's existence

and its nonviolent philosophy.

“If it is possible forme to travel

abroad,” he said, 1 win take die

money and donate it to indepen-

dent culture, and in particular for

due publication” in Polish “of clas-

sics of antirtotaKtarianism,” add-

ing: Tm especially interested in Better links Are Sought
Hannah Arendi. Thai i$ the author

whom
.

Poles and contemporary
people in general should know."

A principal theme of Mr. Micb-

nik'x writing over the past decade
has been the need of Comznunist-

ruled societies to create their own
institutions —including publishing
houses, Schools, imfogy and human

tights groups — rather than wait-

ing for reforms by ruling parties.

Accordingly, he was a founder in

1976 of both the Workers Defense
Committee, known by its Polish

initials, KOR, and Poland’s first

underground publisher, Nowa,
which continues to turn out uncen-

sored books, magazines and audio

and videocassettes in tens of thou-

sands of copies.

SwedenBansTradeWithSouthAfrica
STOCKHOLM (Combined Dispatches) — TteRiksda^Sw^s J

parUanwit, approved a trade boycott of South Afnca and Southwest

Africa ohFriday.The votewas234-66.The measure becomes law July r?

and companks-have until Oct 1 tocomply, legislators said.
_

.
-

Thegovernmentproposed the bah in March, ft exempts cettain gooos.

such as medicaLsupplies and printed matter. It does not reqmre Swwnsp

companies to remove investments from South Afnca and South-west

Africa,- orNamibia. . . .

Abo Friday; in the Finnish government introduced a out to

sever tradclinks with South Africa,and Namibia starring Inly l.Tnestep

ismostly symbolic. Finland has had little tradewith Sooth Africa for two

years because of voluntary boycotts and a ban cm transport tty trade

unions.
J

(AFP. Reuters)

The era of Solidarity’s formation
and legal existence in 1980-81 saw

Mr. Mkhmk’s theory largely ful-

filled through the independent

union and hundreds of cultural and

Upon arriving Friday in' War-
saw, Mr. Kennedy said he . had
come, to Poland on a mission to

improve ties betweenWarsaw and
Washington that went, sour with

the Imposition of martial law six

years ago, United Press Interna-

tional reprated.

“We have a mission rat tins trip

— to listen, to learn what weean do
to improve relations between our

countries;” the senator said. “I

hopewe can wode together in a way
that advances the process of. nor-

malizing our diplomatic relations.

"

Mr. Kennedy’s five-day visit was
at the invitation of the Sqm, Po-
land's paitiammL He was sched-

uled to meet with Jozef Czyrek, a
memberof Communist Party Polit-

buro, Defense Minister Florian

Siwicki and rVwHnat Jozef Glemp,
and on Sunday with Lech Walesa,

Solidarity’s founder, in Gdansk.

important breakthrough, because

Sou* Africa Convicts 10 ofTerrorism;
land.” - JOHANNESBURG (AFP) — A regional commander of the African

National Congress guerrilla group and a senior member of the United

Democratic Froni of .
anti-apartheid organizations were among 10 pegf

Sons convicted of terrorism Friday in two triab.

In CapcTown Supreme Court, three black and three mixed-race men

were convicted of terrorism. One, Lizo Bright Ncqunwana, was leader of

the westernCape dxvisioa of the ANCs military wing. Seven other men
were found guilty of harboring or. assforme suspected terrorists. Convie:

lion of terrorism carries a maximum penalty of the death sentence and a

minimum of five years in prison.

hk Bisho, capital of the nominally independent Ciskei homeland, The

RfiverenriArnold Sterile, general secretary of the Border region in the

eastern Cape for the United Democratic Front, and three others were

found guilty of terrorism and possession of arms.

Swaziland Arrests 6 in Royal Family
MBABANE Swaziland (Combined Dispatches) — The police have

arrested 13 persons, including a cabinet minister and five other members

or Swaziland's royal family on charges of sedition and treason, the police

coninussioner said Friday.

The 13 persons arrested Thursday are believed to be supporters of

Prince Mfanazibfli Diamini, who effectively ruled the kingdom before

King Mswati m. assumed, the throne in April last year.

Police Commissioner Sandile Mdzmiso said that among the arrested

were two princesses and; four princes, including Prince Phiwokakhe^

Diamini, the minuter of labor and public service, and Prince Bhekimpr
Diamini, dismissed as prime minister by the king in October.

Dissidents Test Glasnost, Propose Radical Journal
By Gary Lee

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—A group of newly released

political prisoners, heeding the Kremlin
leadership's exhortations for Soviets to

speak out, is seeking official permission to

publish a periodical of news and opinion

called Glasnost to supplement the state-

controlled media.

The publication, if approved, would be

the first such Soviet publication not under
governmental control. Its title is taken

from the word used by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev fra “openness” and its fate is viewed

as a nugor test of the leader’s policy of

encouraging free speech and criticism.

“In contrast to our past activities, we are

not seeking confrontation noth the authori-

ties," said Sergei Grigoryants, 45, the chief

editor and organizer. Mr. Grigoryants was
released from prison in February after

serving three and a half years for editing

the underground human rights publication

Bulletin V.

“We are trying to fill gaps in what b
already available, supplying information

on areas that are not covered or only par-

tially covered," be said. “The things we’re

interested in do not appear elsewhere.

We're trying to take advantage of gias-

nost."

“We want to go through all the legal

channels." he said. “We don't want to do
anything secretly or underground." But he
added “If we don't gpt official approval,

we will print it anyway. It will be more
difficult, but we will do it."

The attempt to publish Glasnost comes
in conjunction with what some Soviets

have described as an outpouring of articles

and literary works circulating in samizdat,

or clandestine publications, following offi-

cial encouragement of greater openness

and civic involvement.

The appeal of former political prisoners

for official permission is part of a poten-

tially taxing issue for the Kremlin leader-

ship: what to do with the 150 political

prisoners pardoned and released in Febru-
ary. Many are eager to resume writing or
organizing around such issues as human
rights, for which they were initially impris-

oned
Ihe editors of the proposedjournal have

asked to presents pilot edition of Glasnost
next week to Alexander Yakovlev, an aide

to Mr. Gorbachev, a nonvoting member of

the ruling Politburo and an architect of the

glasnost campaign. The issue consists of
unpublidzed speeches, notes on gatherings

and exhibits taking place in the capital, and
opinion pieces.

It includes a speech by a senior procura-

tor documen ting corruption in outlying So-
viet republics, an expos£ of foot-dragging

in a Moscow factory on the leadership's

reforms, an update of the situation of the

150 political prisoners released in February
and a profile of Ivan Fedorchuk. a Baptist

imprisoned in 1983.

Mr.Grigoryants stud the organizershave
“no objection” to (he publication being

regularly presented to Glaviit, the official

censorship organization, whose main role

is to control pornography or military se-

crets.

The scope of material presented in the

journal would be wide, Mr. Grigoryants

added but would focus on human rights,

the environment, Jewish affairs and other

religious themes. These are areas not dealt

with in existing publications, Mr. Grigor-
yants said

The journal is scheduled for publication

three times a month. Mr. Grigoryants said

the organizers have already collected

enough material fra 15 issues. Initial circu-

lation would be limited to 100, he said but
would expand gradually.

The editors have gained the backing of

Andrei D. Sakharov, the dissident physi-
cist released from internal exile in Decem-
ber. Mr. Sakharov has agreed to appear ai a

pressconference that the organizers plan to
hold after they discuss the journal with

Soviet officials.

Above theFray, BarreRidesHigh inFrance
By Edward Cody
Washington Pott Service

CHARLY, France — If you
think fruit marketing is poorly or-

ganized in France, Raymond Bane
told the fnritgrowers here, thinkup
something better and let me know.

If you think business taxes

should be lowered Mr. Barre told

businessmen at a banquet that eve-

ning, don't kid yourselves; there is

little room fra broad lax cuts soon

in France.

“Those who are happy with me,

good" Mr. Barre said about his

refusal to get involved in a dispute

raised by a far-right party over im-
migration policy. “And fra those

who are not, too bad I will notjoin
the cacophony."

Mr. Barre, an economics profes-

sor who was France's prime minis-

ter from 1976 to 1981, is running
for president in his caustic way.

By building a reputation as

someone who floats above ordinary
political grit and refuses to cajole

voters, he has emerged as the lead-

ing conservative candidate for the

1988 presidential elections.

His ascension in popularity polls

has defied most political rales.

Rather than telling the French

what they want to hear, Mr. Barre

has made a career of telling them
whflt he thinks they ought to bear.

To thechagrin of Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac and the governing

conservative coalition, Mr. Bane,

63, has done so outside the coun-

try’s traditional political parties

and in disdain of the combative

Parisian political scene.

“I won't hide from you that this

amuses me a lot," be said “I am all

alone and they are all trembling

because of me."
Mr. Barra's policies of economic

austerity as prime minister were

widely criticized as heartless. In the

IT IS A MOMENT YOU PLANNED FOR. REACHED FOR.

STRUGGLED FOR. A LONG-AWAITED MOMENTOFSUCCESS.
OMEGA. FOR THIS AND ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS
SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS IN THE

OLYMPICS IN THE SPACE
PROGRAM. IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES

LIKE YOURS. THE OMEGA
CONSTELLATION. FOR YOU BOTH.

a
OMEGA

view of many commentators, they
contributed heavily to President

Francois Mitterrand's Socialist vic-

tory m 1981. But since then, and
largely by lecturing the public on
the same economic themes with

professorial authority, he has ac-

quired a paternal but stern image
that many Frenchmen seem to fed
comfortable with.

“He is something of a father fig-

ure,” said Dr. GR. Michel, a medi-

cal professor and Barre supporter

in Lyon, “and Frenchmen tike to

turn to a father in times of trou-

ble.”

Mr. Barre, who remains a Na-
tional Assembly member from
Lyon, attributed much of his na-

tional following to the very policies

that were widely decried in the late

1970s. The French remember what
he had advised then, he said and
they realize now that he was right

“1 am not inspired by a mad
desire to have a political career, so I

will not change," Mr. Barre said
“Frenchmen will accept me only if

they bdieve we have to have serious

policies.”

Mr. Barre has maintained his op-

position to the power-sharing ar-

rangement between the conserva-

tive prime minister and the

Socialist president, which has been
in existence since the Socialists lost

control of the National Assembly
in March 1986, even though most
Frenchmen appear to like the ar-

rangement.
Mr. Barre’s followers acknowl-

edge there is little ideological dif-

ference between Mr. Barre and Mr.
Chirac, whose party, the Rally for

the Republic, leads the the coali-

tion that controls the National As-
sembly. Both profess economic
conservativism.

Bui Mr. Barre they argue, is
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Raymond Barre

more presidential because he ap-

pears moire stable and kss inclined

to follow shifting political winds.

What Mr. Barre’s followers

praise as confidence and consisten-

cy, however, have been condemned
by opponents as pomposity and
rigidity.

“He is detestable,” said a Social-

ist leader in a private conversation.

Tie goes around acting like de
Gaulle."

But unlike de Gaulle, Mr. Barre

has hod to learn a minimum of

street politics to stay elected from
his district in Lyon.

With a small group of fruit farm-

ers in Charly, he seemed to mix
professorial lecturing with an
earthy appreciation fra the region’s

celebrated agricultural and gastro-

nomic traditions.

After recounting how Bordeaux
winegrowers lost a large deal be-

cause they were unable to satisfy an

American distributor's commercial

schedule, be accepted a glass of the

local Coleaux du Lyonnais and
urged: “So think about h. Organize

your own networks."

Said one of the farmers, nodding,

“Thai's right-"

NASA Urges

OwnOrbiter

ForMilitary
By Philip M. Boffey
New York Thnes Service

WASHINGTON — The Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration has suggested that the

Defense Department should con-

sider bunding itsown space station,

a move that could ease growing

concerns in the United States and
abroad over possible militaiy uses

of NASA's proposed space nation.

The suggestion was madeThurs-
day by Dale D. Myers, deputy ad-

ministrator of the space agency, in

a speech to a symposium of the Air

Force Association in Colorado
Springs. The space agency released

a text of thespeech in Washington.

Mr. Myers suggested that de-

mands for use of die space station

by civilian, nrihtaiy and interna-

tional customers mtghi become so

great that the Defense Department
“may very well want tri begin

thinking seriously about a dedicat-

ed space station of itsown, possibly
in polar orbit.”

*Now is the time for a serious,

long-term lode” at the depart-

ment’s future requirements in

space, be said.

Mr. Myers did not link his sug-

gestion to recent developments in

which foreign governments have
balked at cooperating in the space

statioa prqject if it is to be used for

dearly militaiy purposes. Indeed,

the suggestion was made in the

context of a speech stressing the

importance of continued dvflian

and military cooperation in space.

Shirley M. Green, director of

public affairs for NASA, said the

suggestion was “not a response” to

the outcry over alleged militariza-

tion of the space station. Instead,

she said, it was a recognition that

the air force space program has

been growing rapidly and that the

proposed NASA space station, to

be launched in the mid-1990s, may
not be able to meet ah the needs
canvisioned by military planners.

The Pentagon has not yet identi-

fied any specific uses itwould make
of the space station, but has been
studying possibilities.

Another NASA official said,

however, that a separate military

space station would inevitably help

reduce complain is that the NASA
space station was in danger of be-

ing dominated by the Defense De-
partment.

“If they had their owr. space sta-

tion they wouldn’t mes-. ours up,"
the official said.

Defense Department spokesmen
had no immediate comment on Lhe

proposal,but the air force is known
to have considered the possibility

of a militaiy space station oupr the
years.

Hu AsnoeMd IW
DENGWELCOMES KIM —Deng Xiaoping, left, the

Chinese leader, embraced President Kim H Sung of
North Korea as they met Friday in Beijing. Mr, Deng
wasquotedbya new&agexicy as saying,^We understand
each other very wefcand we don’t hare any differences.”

Swiss Arrest French Ex-Casino Boss
BELLINZGNE, Switzerland (AFP)— The Swiss police have arrested

the former head of aNice casino who fled France and was later convicted
of fraud, the police said here Friday. They said that Jean-Donrinique
Fratoni, 64, who has been wanted in France once 1980, was being held in

Lugano after his arrest Wednesday fra stayingin Switzerland longer than
three months without a residence permit and for “unauthorized activi-

ties.” i
Mr. Fratoni fled France after the Ruhl casino in Nice dosed ami>

allegations of racketeering and suspicions over the disappearance of

Agnes le Roux, a major shareholder in another Nice casino that be took
over in 1977. He was sentenced to 13 years in his absence for fraudulent

bankruptcy and infringing company law. The French authorities are
claiming almost 560 million from him in bade taxes and illegally trans-

ferred funds. The Ruhl casino reopened early tins year.

For the Record
The defense in the trial of Bernhard H_ Goetz began its case Thursday

with a witness who saw him being kicked and beaten in New York in

1981. Mr. Goetz, charged with attempted murder and assault of four
young men in a subway car, has said the 1981 incident directly led to his
carrying the unlicensed gun with which he shot the young men three years
later. He contends they woe about to rob him. (UPL)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Air Inter Attendants Call Off Strike : ;

PARIS (Reuters)— Flight attendants on Air Inter, the French domes-
tic airline, canceled on Friday a strike over serving free tea and coffee
during flights. A walkout would have grounded half the company’s flights

Sunday and Monday. «£
The attendants’ union said it had asked a Civil Aviation Authority"'

official to mediate. The union has said that some Air Inter flights are lob
short for the drinks to be served and wants a trial period.

Meanwhile, Air Inter pilots and navigators said they will walk off ihe
job Wednesday and Thursday to protest the company’s plans to operate
its new Airbus jets with a cockpit crew of two instead of thiee.

Portuguese train engineers held their third 24-hour strike in three
weeks on Friday, halting rail services and causing trafficjams around the
cities of Lisbon and Porto, police sources said. fReuters

I

TOWER: To Astronomers
, 'Eiffel Moon ’ Is a Villain DELHI:

(Continued from Page 1)

century just as the Eiffel Tower
ibolized Our entrance into the

century.

He emphasized that the prqject,

the result of an international com-
petition last year, was stitt on paper

and that the space ring was being

developed in close cooperation

with the scientific community.

But, said Jean-Pierre Swings,

secretary-general of the Paris-

based International Astronomical

Union, “they haven’t consulted

us."

Still to be resolved is the ques-

tion of raising the 300 million

francs (550 million) needed to

build and launch the necklace on a

European Ariane rocket.

Mr. GilHerofl aid the plan was
to raise a subscription supported

by 2! major European companies.

The space necklace, designed by
a team kdby Jean-Pierre Pommer-
eau of the French National Center

-

for Space Research, would contain

waterandbepacked intoata^ile.
Once at the designated bright, die

capsule is to open, the water will

turn to steam and the ring of bal-

loons will expand into the biggest

manmade object in space.

Like the original concept for the

Eiffel Tower, the space necklace is

intended to be only a temporary

object, remaining aloft for three

months to two years. It should be
visible around the world every

night as it makes its polar orbiL

With 9,000 bits and pieces al-

ready floating around in orbit,

asked Dr. Murdin, “Who needs

drisT

Astronomers see the Eiffel Tow-
er project as part of a disturbing

trend. In Ihe United Slates, for ex-

ample, the Cdestis Coip. of Flori-

da has won Department of Trans-

port approval for a plan to launch

reflective orbiting mausoleums,
each containing the cremated re-

mains of 15,000 persons.

Dr. Murdin said there was a des-

perate need for an international

convention to prevent the abuse of

space. “As things stand," he said,

“any organization that can put up

the money can put anything it

wants .into orbit, short oT nuclear

weapons."

In Liege, Belgium, Dr. Swings
agreed. "Can you imagine, ham-
burger advertisements in space?"

be asked. Thai concent, in fact, was
foreseen in a short story by Arthur

C. Clarice in the 1950s.

In 1985, the Internationa! Astro-

nomical Union, whid represents

about 6,000 astronor. *rs around
the world, issued a re? station say-

ing that "no group has the right to

change the Earth's environment in

any significant way without full in-

ternational study and agreement."

"I have a thick file of protests

against the EifTd Tower project"

Dr. Swings said.

But Mr. Gillieron accused the

astronomers of warning to keep

Space for themselves and of react-

ing emotionally. “We warn to draw
attention to the fact that space in

the 21&t cenuuy will belong to all

humanity and [not just to ihe scien-

tists," he «i<L - -

13 Die in Riots

(Continued from Page I)

Moslems claim it as a historic
mosque.

Police said that at least 40 $hdp|£
were looted or set ablaze Friday *

Hospital officials said that most
of the casualties were Hindus. It
was the second outbreak of rioting
this week in old Delhi.

In Meerut, military sources said
it was probable that more than 100
people had died. Police there re-
ported more than 1,000 people ar-
rested since Monday, They said the

riflagef

WaS s^rea^*n8 lo oearby

Hindu-Moslem rioting began
Monday in Meerut after a weekSd
madem in which a youth was

™ ,^7
fP°n

^
dl3' “ a P«n«rty disif"

pute. More than 9,000 annyt/o^
arid paramilitary police have beeb
sent t° ihe area to maintain order
. *T

lmc Mincer Raj|v Gandhi ssued a statement late Friday ai ,

Peatoig for peace in both cities.-^ i
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AMERICAN TOPTfS

Short Takes

• Hollywood is making more and

taore sequels to successful films.

Now shooting, or about to, are

“Superman IV,” “Revenge ofthe

By Tyler Bridges
Washington Past Service

- VILLA EL SALVADOR, Peru

— Masuria Mnfioz stood beside a

pile of reeds that she and her hus-

band were using to thatch a bouse

here in the desert nqar Lima, Peru's

capital.

“I'm so happy to be moving

here." she said. “This is the best

young town in Lima." She used the

upbeat Peruvian term “young

town" to describe what others

would call a shantytown.

"Here, the kids go to school,

most people get enough to eat and

you fed part of a community,"

Mrs. Munoz said.

Like other major cities in Latin

America, Lima has been flooded

By Mary Thornton

and George Lardner Jr.
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The special

prosecutor investigating actions by

Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d

and Lyn Nofriger, a former White

House aide, in connection with the

Wedtecb Corp. bas been expanded

to include their activities on behalf

of Fairchild Industries Inc., sources

said.

The sources said Thursday that

the prosecutor, James C. McKay,
and his investigators have ques-

tioned former administration offi-

cials about the roles of Mr. Nof-
ziger and Mr. Meese in 1982 when
Fairchild, a defense cmtractor in

Virginia, was attempting to per-

suade the air force to extend con-

tracts for the A-10 aircraft.

Deborah Tucker, a Fairchild

spokeswoman, confirmed Thurs-

day that the company had been

contacted by Mr. McKay’s office.

She said the company has been
“cooperating fully" with the grand

juty.

Mr. McKay was appointed early

this year to investigate Mr. Nof-
ziger’s lobbying activities in I9S2

for Wedtecb and several other con-

cerns, shortly after he left his While
House job. Federal law prohibits

former government officials from
lobbying the government for a year

after leaving their positions.

Mr. Meese, who was counselor to

the president from 19S1 until he

became attorney general in the

spring of 1985, asked Mr. McKay
last week to expand his investiga-

tion. Mr. Meese asked that (he in-

quiry include any possible impro-

priety by him in connection with

Wedtech.

Sources familiar with the Fair-

child transactions said Mr. Nof-
ziger became involved with the

company shortly after his depar-

ture as White House political direc-

tor in January 1982. The sources

said Mr. Nofziger was brought in

on behalf of Fairchild by a Wash-

ington lawyer, Stanton Anderson,

who had been hired by Fairchild to

lobby for the A-10.

Sources said Mr. Anderson was

cooperating with Mr. McKay and

had testified before the grand jury.

They said several grand jury wit-

nesses had been asked about Mr.

Meese's support for Fairchild in

the effort to extend production of

the A-10. The investigators “are

very interested in Meese's role in

the transaction," said a source fa-

miliar with the grand jury investi-

gation.

A Justice Department spokes-

man, Terry H. Eastland; declined

to comment. James E Rocap, one

of Mr. Meese’s lawyers, said he

could not comment on the Fair-

chfid aspect

Mr. Meese has acknowledged

that he interceded on behalf of

Wedtecb in 1982 after receiving a
series of memos from a San Fran-

cisco lawyer, E Bob WaHach, a

dose friend who was then associat-

ed with Wedtech.

Later that year, the company re-

ceived a $32 million contract from

the army for small engines. Sources

. have said that Mr. Watiach later

Government planners worked with packets to combat iliarrhea-in- million in stock profits
a fmm*i duced deaths and the creation of a antj payments from Wedtech,

school milk program. which isnowbeing reorganized un-

Women’s groups also helped es- der federal bankruptcy laws.

tablish 250 common kitchens. At in 1 985, at Mr. Wallach’ssugges-

each, 20 to 30 women pool their don, Mr. Meese liquidated family

resources and take turns cooking stock holdings worth about565,000

Although unemployment, rising and invested the money with W.
crime and the water shortage re- Franklyn Chinn, a San Francisco

main problems, residents seem businessman who was then a Wed-
hopeful about the future. tech consultant and became a cora-

“1 wouldn't want to live any- pany director later that year,

where rise," said Jesus Cangalaya, Separate probes of Wedtecb are

taking a break from constructing bring conducted in New York by

his butcher shop in a marketplace, the U.S. attorney for Manhattan,

“And when I finish this," he said, Rudolph W. Giuliani, and (he

patting the brick wall “things will Bronx district attorney, Mario

be a lot better." Merola.

John Dcrrit/TTm c'- -tt|l Pwn
• 'BULL'S WANDERLUST — A brangos bad wanted out of a pickup truck in
CoffeyviBo, Kansas and Janet Hurley (fid her best to hold on as the beast tried to escape
*ro™^ gat® surrouiHfing the truck bed. Her husband, Tony, had to stop the trade at a

|1 local park where the stubborn buQ was held in a pen used during the city's annual rodeo.

N.Y. Public Schools

Scarred by Neglect
New York City’s public school

buildings are in abysmal condi-
tion because of budgetary cut-

backs dating from the fiscal cri-

sis of 1975, The New York Times
Reports.

At Pacific High School, across

the street from the Board of Edu-
cation headquarters in Brooklyn,
some classroom windows are

boarded up. At Intermediate
School 88, trouncing a basketball

in the gymnasium brings down
plaster. Ceilings are caved in.

paint peeling.

“What kind of message does it

send to children,'’ asked Nod
Krifccher, principal of Seward
Park High School in Manhattan,
.“when they lookout the window
•and see shining new office build-

ings in an area like this, butnoth-

ing bring done for their school?'
• Robert F. Wagner Ir_, presi-

dent of the school board, says it

would cost $4.2. bdHon m the

next 10 years to rehabilitate the

city’s 1,000 school buildings.

Mayor Edward L Koch has

premised half that amount

Nerds IL” “Jaws IV,” “Rambo
OF and “Death Wish IV." Al-

thoughTong scorned by Paul At-

tanasio, a Washington Post film

critic, as the celluloid version of

fast food, sequels have become
“almost a given,” in the words of

Leonard Maitin, a movie critic

on television. “You hear talk of

sequels almost before a film

comes oul”

Shorter Takes; Florida has be-

come the 31st state to bar local-

ities from regulating guns: The
new bill erases 490; local gun-

control laws. • .
U.S. traffic

deaths increased by more than

2,000 last yeax, acoorring to the

National Transportation Safety

Board: 45,840 in 1986,compared

to 43,795 in 1985.

Richard N. Bede, former assis-

tant secretary.of defense for in-

ternational security policy, is

writing .amonthly column for (he

weekly U.S News A World Re-

port His first column says for-

mer President Richard M. Nixon
and former Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger “are wrong

when They argue that NATO’s
deterrent will be rendered inade-

'<Juate
ihy

,

'a"deal In winch -the

Soviets scrap*four or five war-

heads for each one we
1

give up”
Mr. Perie officially left the gov-

ernment May 8 . HisJirst column

was in the magazine’s May 25

issue:

Columnist Criticizes

Medical Manners
Medical personnel who c&li

patients by their first names
should cut it out, says Victor

Cohn, columnist for The Wash-
ington Post’s weekly magazine,

Health. He says his mail shows

“the overwhelming majority of

readers” want to be called Mr„
Mrs^ Miss or Ms. He doubts a

survey of 200 patients showing

thatotity 18 percent wanted to be
addressed by their last names,

saying, “The subjects were not

free souls at the time but hospital

patients, eager to please their

captors."

Susan Guzman of German-
town, Pennsylvania, said she

found (hat it is“the orderlies and
nurses’ aides, the personnel low-

est in the medical power hierar-

chy," who most often use first

names without permission. Dr.

Robert Howard of Minneapolis

wrote: “Medical people are not

alone in this egregious habit To
an increasing extent 1 have had

store clerks, barbers and trie-

phone sales persons address me
by my first name.”

Jiohn Nugent of Vienna, Vir-

ginia, saidsalesmen are the worst

offenders. “When I meet this

type 1 say, “My name is Nugent’

and when they ask my first

name, I say, “Mister.’
”

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

U.S. Studies Wiesel, at Hiroshima,
ChallengesJapan

Meese’s Role

In Effort for

Plane Maker

In Peru, a Model Shantytown
^ Residents Build Community in DesertNearLima

squatter leaders to design a formal

city plan, dividing the town into

neighborhoods.

Today, the 300,000 residents are

dispersed among 102 residential

groupings, which comprise smaller

neighborhoods. The military gov-

ernment backed Villa HI Salvador’s

structured design because it be-

lieved this would better ensure the

maintenance of pubBc order.

But Ibe city’s leaders had seized

on this organization to create a

community development network

unmatched by other young towns.

Each residential grouping has

five 1 6-member committees elected

by each neighborhood. They deal

with such issues as health care and

education. Each residential group; vr;. education- Each residential group
during the past twojn^uoos bj ^ dcctssix the
peasants looking for jobs and a . ^

*

peasants looking

better life in the city.

•• Most have found neither. In-

stead, the massive migration has

left Lima ringed by dozens of

young towns, where millions of

people scratch oul a meager exis-

tence, threatened by disease and

crime.

But in Villa B Salvador, amid

the squalor that threatens to over-

whelm Lima’s population of about

six million, young people can still

build (heir dreams and parents can

still live in dignity. The residents

have done most of it on their own.

“We'vc been able to build a life

for ourselves.” said Julia Morales,

noting that all three of her children

had graduated from high school.

“They would have dropped out of

school early in another young

town.

city's general assembly.

“This organization has been the

key to Villa B Salvador’s success,”

yud Gunther Solojew, a West Ger-

man urban studies professor study-

ing the city, which has become the

fifth largest in Peru. “It has led to

the development of a widespread

community consciousness and has

created a political activism that has

allowed them to obtain govern-

ment help when needed.”

In January, 20,000 residents

marched on the presidential palace

in central Lima to complain that

they had been without running wa-

ter for two months. A week later,

Mavor Miguel Azcueta discussed

the issue with Prime Minister Luis

Alva Castro. Soon after, (he state

Court Urges U.S. Ruling

On Aliens’ Free Speech
Mew York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES — A higher

court should decide whether for-

eigners in the United States have

the same right to free speech as

American citizens, a federal district

judge has ruled.

Judge Stephen V. Wilson said

Thursday that (he district court

lacked jurisdiction to decide

whether a 1952 law allows the gov-

ernment to deport aliens fra' ex-

pressing views it considers subver-

sive. He left the matter to be

SIWttSMS
Most families, either working co.

United States from promoting
worid communism.

The Justice Department later

dropped the subversion charges

against six of the aliens and now is

attempting to deport them for rou-

tine violations of their visas.

The American Civil Liberties

Union and other organizations

contend that the deportation at-

tempt violates the aliens' First

Amendment right to freedom of

speech and, in a broader sense, vio-

lates the First Amendment rights of

Americans who might seek to hear

their views.

By Clyde Habcrman
New York Tima Seoice

HIROSHIMA, Japan — Elie

Wiesel, chronicler or one of man-
kind's greatest horrors, viewed the

legacy of a different disaster Friday

and left speaking grimly of the

“Biblical malediction" he had ob-

served.

“What worries me." said Mr.
Wiesel, winner of the 1986 Nobel
Peace Prize, “is maybe 1 have not

seen the past and what f have seen

here is the future."

His visit to Hiroshima was an

unusual marriage of catastrophe: a

survivor of the Auschwitz and Bu-
cheawald death camps in the city

that witnessed the lethal dawn of

the nuclear age.

As he toured the Peace Memorial

Park and the Peace Museum, Mr.
Wiesel cautioned against “cheap

comparisons" between the Nazi
Holocaust and the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima 42 years

ago.

“Auschwitz was meant to be the

condemnation of the last Jew to

death.” he said. "Here, obviously, it

wasn't meant to kill the last Japa-

nese.”

“Maybe there is a metaphysical

difference,” he added. “Auschwitz
meant the end of an era. and Hiro-

shima means the beginning of an-

other era."

Mr. Wiesel came to Japan to de-

liver lectures in Tokyo and Osaka
at the invitation of the Japan Ad-
vertising Council, an industry

group. But he said be could not

have traveled so far without a de-

tour to the dry where millions be-

fore him bad come to unburden

their nuclear consciences.

In a sense. Mr. Wiesel and his

Hiroshima hosts had assigned

themselves the same life's mission,

that of bearing witness to anguish

— he. through books, they, through

tours and symposiums.

But he told the Japanese that

they should also remember it was

their militarist past that had
brought them to ashes at Hiroshi-

ma, and he called on Lhem to come
to grips as well with their present.

Specifically, he cited Japan's ar-

dent compliance with Lhe Arab
boycott of Israel and a spate of

anti-Semitic books published in

Hiroshima recently.

The best-selling among this

group of authors is an Osaka man,
Masanh Uno, who argues that an

"international Jewish conspiracy”

3 in U.S. Sentenced to life

The Associated Press

LAKH CHARLES. Louisiana—
A slate judge sentenced three Co-

lombians to life in prison Thursday

for the murder last year of Adler

Baltimore Seal, an undercover in-

former of the U.S. Drug Enforce-

ment Administration.

- MOSl The case concerns the Ju

Villa El Salvador was created m alone or with neighbors, build mar
effort t0 deport _

1971, when peasants appropriated ^ houses. Over the m Jordanian citizens and a Kenyan

unoccupied land on the southern residents have repfeKSiS ^ ngulal ^ accasej Gf making speeches

edge of Lima. The police evicted thatched reed with ones.
m(j j^jarfbutuig literature in Sup-

— _ Ll»vlu fmntanon in /'W.mi glen have niichcd in' to . _r .1diem in a bloody confrontation in

which one person died.

_ . buu distributing literature in Sup-

Citizens also have pitched in to ^ of the Popular Front for the

build the city’s offices and water - - •' -

m Liberation of Palestine, a Marxist

This caused such an uproar that ^ electricity system* A^rdmB ^ Palestine Liberation

the leftist military government in 10 Mr. Azcueta, 32 of the 34 senoo

nower at the lime offered the squat- and five of the nme health dimes
Al a hearing in Los Angeles,

ters a large tract of desert an hour’s Were built by residents. Judge Wilson said that earlier nil-

drive from central Lima. With neighborhood represents- mgs by the federal courts bearing

- A month later. Villa HI Salvador ^ves keeping a dose eyeon truants, 0n the free speech rights of aliens

had 100000 residents. Although 98 percent of school-age children have been contradictory. He said

nnid. the erowth was not chaotic, radium; from primary school me the “enormously important issue”
p ** —

.
mayor said, compared with 70 per- of how far these rights extend has

ns-ath notice cent nationally- Fifty-six percent never been addressed head-on.”

,
—— I graduate from high school, cop -j suspect this case could very

"
Babb moumTThc death *f

j

pared with 32 percent nationwide. we]] reach the Supreme Coun,"

Mr^wniam O. Babb j

y
p-lglircs show that the infant Judge Wikon said. “In my view, it

BjW?. co

P£_ V? UV4UI — • riftUira JliV" ~ - U

in i mortality rate and the occurrence shratid."

I

™
diseases among children have The eight fonjgwr

BJ». person* t
. 1 ___i„ :n nact tun nnmnnNv wmt chareed With

case

S2£Swws!du Saw. CCP Luxembrtffg 'W**-

originally were charged with sub-

version under a section of ihe 1952

adoption c* a 1 McCanan-Waiter Immigration

Redistribution of oral rehydration Act that prohibits foreigners m the

declined sharply in the past two

years. This is attributed to the
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Elie Wiesel and his wife. Marion, at Hiroshima n»morial.

has created Japan’s present eco-

nomic troubles.

Mr. Uno says Jews control major

U.S. corporations and have engi-

neered “a targeted hashing of Ja-

pan.” In addition, he asserts that

Lhe mass kilting of Jews by Lhe

Nazis during World War II is exag-

gerated.

According to published reports,

two books by Mr. Ur.o on these

subjects have sold at (east 800.000

copies, qualifying them as solid

best sellers.

Thus far, his writings have trig-

gered fairly limited debate in Japa-

nese magazines and newspapers. If

anything, his acceptance seems to

grow.

Early this month, he was invited

by rightist groups to speak at a rally

demanding repeal of the Japanese

Constitution, which was written by
lhe postwar U.S. occupation forces.

Mr. Uno said the constitution, too.

was part of the Jewish conspiracy

against Japan.

"Is this what you are ready to

accept in your country?” Mr. Wie-

sel asked a Tokyo audience on
Thursday. “You are too noble for

this cheap, vulgar hatred. Further-

more, there are no Jews in your

midst, and never have been. Anti-

Semitism was a European phenom-

enon. Why don’t you leave it

ihere?"

Japanese intellectuals, teachers

and spiritual leaders, he advised,

have a responsibility lo speak out

more forcefully, not only on anti-

Semitism but also on human rights

issues in general.

"Why don’t you reach higher?”

Mr. Wiesel said. “Just imagine if

you came to the world and said:

'Listen, military fanaticism is

wrong. Military fanaticism is silly.

We have experienced it We in Ja-

pan have seen it fail. It doesn't

work.' Who belter than you could

come out with a statement both

sober and sincere?"

It was in Hiroshima on Aug 6,

1945, that Japan's militarist road

approached its end.

At 8:15 A.M. an American B-29

bomba', the Enola Gay, unloaded

its cargo with an explosive force of

20,000 tons (20 kfiotons) of TNT.
Within seconds, the central city

vanished. The immediate death toll

has never been clear, but bythe end

of three months it had reached an

estimated 130,000.

As the Enola Gay flew over Hi-

roshima, it was the middle of the

nighi in Paris, where 16-year-old

Etie Wiesel was trying to put his life

back together three months after

the Allied liberation 0/ Buchen-

wald.

Mi. Wiesd brought his own war

memories to the Peace Museum on

Friday as he stared, with eyes sad

and intense, at the catalogue of

misery— pictures of charred bod-

ies and ulcerated faces, of shredded

clothing and shattered lives.

Later, he and his wife, Marion

laid wreaths at a cenotaph contain-

ing a registry of known atomic

bomb victims who have died. The

count Friday stood at 143.590.

Children on tour stopped to

look, having no idea who these for-

eigners were. But he knew them,

the Nobel laureate said.

it was the children, more than

anyone, who had reaped the

“whirlwind of insanity." he said.

“Woe to us, human beings of the

20th century, that we have seen

innocent children pay the price for

the mistakes of adults.”

2 Television Journalists

Arrested in Zimbabwe
United Press fntenuttonaf

HARARE Zimbabwe — The
police raided the home of a televi-

sion cameraman, Tony Liddell, on
Friday and arrested him after a

search for weapons and “subver-

sive documents.” his wife said.

Paul Hughes. Mr. Liddell's

sound technician, was arrested lat-

er, Mrs. Liddell said. Both men
work for Worldwide Television

News, which is partly owned by the

ABC, the U.S. network.
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OPINION

From Six World leaders,

LearningFrom the Stark A Plea forDisarmament
Starkcc Sunday and devastated the British
destroyer Sheffield in the Falkland war. But
these products of 1960s technology are not
magic weapons. Despite their Ferocity, they
are easy to decoy. The question is why the
Stark let down its guard and why, once hit,

damage and casualties wee so heavy. The
answas to those questions may contain
some heavy lessons for the US. Navy.
As has long been known, the Exoat mis-

sile's radarguidance is easily distracted. One
way is to fire chaff— a cloud of reflecting

metal strips that offers a largo1 radar target.

Another is to tow a raft with a radar reflec-

tor, luring the missQe to zero in on its own
amplified echoes instead of the ship. Some€0
radar missiles were fired ax Isradi ships dur-
ing the 1973 war. Israeli crews listened alertly

and fired chaff. Not one ship was hit

The Stark carried chaff dispensers and a
Phalanx gun for dose-in defense. Her cap-

tain, Glenn Brindel says neither was used
because of the lack of warning, since for

some reason the ship's electronic system
failed to detect the missies as they detached
from the Iraqi airplane. He says the Pha-
lanx gun was notkept on automatic for fear

of hitting innocent targets. Understand-
able, maybe, but a defense system useless

against surprise attacks is not very useful.

Passive, off-board defenses like decoy
rafts arecheap and effective, unlike the very

expensive gear that engages the attention of

the naval electronics community. Iranian

warships are said to use such rafts. “We
don't use those because we fed we have

better methods,” says a navy spokesman.

Its “better methods” need to be supple-

mented with ones that actually work.

Inwar, navies build ships out of steel and

asbestos. More convenient materials creep

in during peace, like aluminum, ametal that

burns fiercely at high temperatures. Perry-

class frigates like the Stark are crammed
with flammable gear but are tmarroored,

because of cost and the burden of extra

weight in chasing submarines, thdr primary

task. When hit, wild fires may follow. The

Stark’s aluminum superstructure kept reig-

niting fires for two days. Could the ship

have been made more survivable?

Even without armor, much can be done

b> mfounne damage. The navy pays dose

attention to fire control, and has recognized

the faults or aluminum superstructures by
revertingto steel in its latest hulls. But it has

long resisted live-fire tests— testing surviv-

ability by firing missiles into hoiks config-

ured to resemble new ships. Instead itrdies

on computer simulation, a pallid substitute.

Since its inventory of aluminum ships win

take years to replace, no effort should be
spared to enhance their survivability.

The Senate rightly demands to be told

how American ships will protect themselves,

and Kuwaiti dl tankers dying the UA flag,

and how the United States would respond to

Iranian In the meantime, the war-

ships in the Gulf can defend themselves.

With better preparedness the chaff dispens-

ers should work. The ekterty Exocet is no
reason to change U.S. policy in the Gulf.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Blame the Saudis
It seems that a U.S. early-warning

AWACS aircraft flying a Gulf loop picked

p the rising Iraqi fighter early and sum-
moned two Saudi fighters into the sky just

before the strike on the USS Stark. At
American urging, a Saudi controller aboard
theAWACS and then a Saudi officer on the

ground asked the two Saudi F-ISs to inter-

cept the attacking plane in order, depend-
ing on what developed, to identify it, make
it land or shoot it down. But the two planes

did not have the orders permitting them to

fly that missioa. and not enough time was
available to go up the chain of command
and obtain the requisite authority.

As first reported, this story was set in the

context of flaring Pentagon anger at the

spectacle of a friendly country doing less

than it might at a moment of American
distress. And it is distressing to see would-be

comrades standing on protocol instead of
instinctively trying to help. Except that tins

was merely one more aspect of the same
basic dement of unpreparedness for such a

contingency that bad left the Stark vulnera-

ble to thedeadly missiles of the Iraqi plane in

the first place. An American pilot who, with-

out orders, pur himself — that is, put his

government — into a whole new realm of

chance and risk in a war zooe would not

necessarily be decorated for it It seems un-
reasonable to demand that a Saudi pQot take

such a risk. There is much turbulence in the

waters and sides of the Gulf region, and
more planning is needed to be ready tor it.

Unfortunately, this is not the end of the

story. The theme of ostensible Saudi unreli-

abilitywas quickly taken up by some Amer-
ican friends of Israel as ammunition against

an administration proposal to sdl F-ISs to

Saudi Arabia. This is petty and mischie-

vous. The new planes are replacements that

would merely keep the Saudi supply leveL

It is conceivable that one reason the Sau-

di F-ISs could not linger for further orders

in the Stark incident is that theirfud capac-

ity had been limited to keep them from
being able to Dy against IsraeL

The Stark incident was bad enough with-

out having it made worse by careless reac-

tions that pile up new tensions between

(he United States and its exposed and ner-

vous friends in the Gulf.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

TacklingFarm Subsidies
A new international report says It plain-

ly: The industrial countries currently waste

$100 billion a year on farm subsidies.

Three-quarters of the benefits go to a pros-

perous top quarter of fanners. These num-
bers will not shock anyone familiar with

farm issues. What is surprising is that the

governments of Japan and West Germany,
previously unwilling to brook criticism of

(heir farm lobbies, endorse that analysis.

These governments might now begin to

challenge the powerful agricultural inter-

ests. That would save consumers and tax-

payers billions of dollars, and make a sig-

nificant dent in trade imbalances.

Crops vary, but the forces driving farm
policies are depressingly similar in most in-

dustrialized economies. Rapid technolopcal

change has sharply cut the demand for un-

skilled rural labor and given the edge to

wealthier family Tanners with access to capi-

tal. Meanwhile, cheap international trans-

portation and the growth ofcommercial agri-

culture in poor countries has left all farmers

vulnerable to new sources of competition.

Well-off farmers protea their interests by
lobbying their governments for subsidies and
import barriers. They often cast their appeal

in high moral tones— the need to help small

farmers or to defend rural values. But bene-

fits are almost always proportional to crop

sales or to the amount of land farmed; the

real winners are the largest producers.

Efficient agricultural producers, includ-

ing the United States, pby this subsidy

game. But the worst offenders are Japan

and Western Europe. Japan remains self-

sufficient in rice only by paying its farmers

five or six times the world price and by
denying the use ofcrop land for desperately

needed housing. The European Community
is dumping surplus sugar on the world mar-

ket at just one-fourth of production costs,

impoverishing producers in the Caribbean,

Central America and the Philippines.

Happily, the power of the farm lobbies

seems on the wane. In Europe, subsidies to

maintain the “butter mountain” have be-

come so expensive that taxpayers are be-

coming restless. In the United States, farm-

ers are themselves divided. Sugar and dairy

lobbies ding to protection; grain producers

see the greater risk in losing exports. In

Japan, city dwellers are coming to under-

stand that farm protection is both a drain

on living standards and a threat to the

ability to export cars and computers.

That explains why the major economic

powers have agreed to reassert their commit-

ment to farm reform at the Venice summit

conference in June, and then give the reforms

first priority in ongoing global trade negotiar

dons. Washington wants to cap everyone's

supports at current levels, and cut them by

10 percent annually after 1988. Five years

ago that would have been unthinkable. To-

day. die folly of farm supports is so obvious

(hat the unthinkable has become plausible.

That is not success— but it is a start.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
No Call for Magnanimity

Defiant in defeat, said Churchill, mag-
nanimous in victory. President Reagan
would have it the other way around. In

defeat he is magnanimous, absolving Iraq

for its deadly attack on the frigate Stark,

blaming Iran instead because it refuses to

end the six-year-old Gulf war. It is an

injustice to the 37 lost crewmen of the Stark

to seek to shift the responsibility for their

deaths in an effort to curry favor with a

regime that is Iran's mortal enemy and

America's dubious friend.

The admiral commanding U.S. naval

forces in the Gulf says the Stark was unpre-

pared for hostile action because its officers

had no reason to fear Iraq. That is a state-

ment of astounding implications. The Stark

and other U.S. ships patrolling the Gulfwar
zone are supposed to be serving the neutral

purpose of keeping an essential internation-

al waterway open. They are not there in

unannounced aid of an alleged ally.

The Reagan administration has now
moved additional war ships closer to the

Gulf. What it should bedoing is demanding
that other countries share more of the bur-

den and the risks of assuring free movement
of oil through the Gulf. What it should be
doing is forgetting about its ill-conceived

plan to put Kuwait's oil tankers under the

supposed protection of the American flag.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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This statement, mitten by RaM Alfonsln, president ofArgentina, was
signed by him; Miguel de la Madrid, president of Mexico.; Ingvar
Carlsson, prime minister of Sweden; Rajhi Gandhi, prime minister of
India; Julius Nyerere, president of Tanzania, and Andreas Papandreou,

prime minister of Greece, It was released Friday in their capitals.

T HREE years ago, on May 22, 1984, we demanded that humanity’s

survival should not be jeopardized by the threat of a nuclear

catastrophe. Today, wetnate an appeal not tojeopardizetheopportunity

to start a process of nuclear disarmament
Sinceour first appeal, we have welcomed the resumption of the dialogue

on nuclear and space issues. At the Geneva meeting in November 1985,

President Reagan and General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev declared that

'

“a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought." At Reylgavik,

there was a -dear demonstration that given political wiQ, far-reaching

agreements on nuclear disarmament measures could be achieved

Disarmament negotiations are now at a crucial point. There is a real

possibility for an agreement in at least ooeimportant area.A breakthrough
on the issue of nuclear arms in Europe appeal to be within reach.

An agreement to eHrmuot*- all midear forces from Europe
would be of considerable significance and would constitute the crossingof

an important psychological threshold, since, for the first time, h would

load to mutual withdrawal and destruction of fuDy operational nudear
weapons systems. We, therefore, urge the United Stares and the Soviet

Union to conduct their current negotiations with a view to bringing them
to a successful conclusion during 1987.

However, an ggwmmt r\n mtprrTMyliateniirl^fnrrns would beOnly the

first step toward our common goal the total elimination of nudear
weapons everywhere. In the New Delhi and Mexico RgHaratinnn, wc had
called for two important measures —- a Halting of all nralear

and the prevention of an arms race in outer space. We reiterate the crucial

importance of these measures. In Mexico, we made a concrete offer on
verification of a halt to nudear taring That offer remains.

For too long, fear and mistrust have prevented progress in disarmament
Anns and fears feed on each other. Now is the time to break this vicious

circle and lay the foundation for a ruse secure world. The present

momentum should not be last We urge President Reagan and Genoal
Secretary Gorbachev to live up to this challenge so that future generations

are spared the nightmare of a nodear holocaust.

The New York Times.

/'C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts r~-. By Laurence H. Tribe
After-tbe former national securi1 '

.

J

ty advisee, Robert Mr^ariarie, testi- .. .

fied thathehad briefed PresidentRea- • support for the contras drawn from

sudi as the solicitation of coatribo-

gan “dcueos” of times about steps he any “funds available to any agency or
and various aides were lairing ip raise entity ofthe United Stales involved in

funds for the contras* mflitaiy opera- mtdhgence activkies.’’

"

dons, the White House defensebegan Tie amendnjmfs legislative history

edging away from theincresBmgfyim- . makes ctear that this mdudesgaveni-
plausible “factual" drum of no presi- mart revenues devotal to paying the

denrial involvement and toward, an salaries and -espouses d inteffigr

—

even more uouHing' legal -daim of operative*, whenever their acth
prcadcntial immunity. ;• suchasthe sohrilationof cootri

This latest position holds that the, -
- -

president played no role in diverting __
'

profits from fhe Iran sums saleto the . There appears to ruffle

contras— a claim that remains to be V. .
'

’

•i.i

explored further Bui the WhiteHouse i Decna*m0B8,p08SKW)

kMMtaro impeachable^ breacho

ESSfSSS dutybrAeprmident-
Iranian arms deal, no law passed by however imUkety
Congress either attempted to or could r
restrict his freedom to deploy his own BnpfffljllTIfflfBlffy' be.
office, or the offices of his National

.

J

is?

(observe as 'an intelligence agency.

That the funds from domestic and

foreign, sources drarmvented agency

coffers and' may have gone straight

into the contras' hands cannot obscure

their availability for intelligence agen-

ty purposes *md projects.

:
Third, it is irrelevant whether the

presidential office is deemed an “en-

tity of the United States involved in

salaries and -expenses d inteffigence intelligence activities," because the

operative* whenever
^

their actions, president — if his latest “recollec-

bemaserwm,possibfy

impeachable,breach of

howeverunWeefy

The Fallout

Of Citicorp’s

GutsyMove
By Hobart Bowen

WASHINGTON — Everybody
in the financial markets saw it

coming: When Citicorp, the holding

company for Citibank, said that S3

billion of an estimated S15 billion in

its foreign loans might never be paid

off, the only surprise was why it had
taken so long for at least one institu-

tion to face reality.

Nonetheless, Citicorp's bold ac-

tion “dearly jars the financial sys-

tem." said Felix Rohatyn of Lazard

Frtres, the investment firm. “It’s a
fissure running up and down the

walls. Right now. you can't tell bow
far it's going to go."

It has been painfully dear for years
that much of the Third World's $1

trillion debt would never be repaid.'

Yet, it was allowed to continue grow-
ing. Commercial banks, with the gov-

ernment urging them on, preferred to

lend additional money so that bor-

rowers could pay interest on the old

loans. That maintained the fiction

that the loans were good.

Thus, the banks could avoid what
Gticorp finally owned up to: ao-

knowiedging that many of its loans

were bringing in no earnings. In Citi-

corp's case, there was a gutsy decision

to takea record loss ofprofitsamount-
ingto S2J billion in one quarter.

The U.S. government has been
playing tricks with reality, too. In an
effortmbuy time.Treasury Secretary

James Baker developed bis famous
debtplan in 1985. He recognized that

tite strategy of putting debtor coun-

tries through an economic wringer

was no longer useful and that eco-

nomic growth was essential.

He railed for commercial banks to

lend £20 trillion in new money, while

the World Bank and other multilater-

al development hanks would add $9
bilium; borrowers were supposed to

“reform” their economic systems to

become more market-oriented. An
implicit part of the deal was that

she World Bank would take the lead

in managing the debt crisis.

But the Baker plan came a cropper.

Commercial banks resisted throwing

good money after bad, and many poli-

ticians in Latin America balked at the

“reforms." The World Bank mandate
was never really spelled out, and wfaat

it really meant, said Barber Conable,

the bank’s president, was “acceptance

of additional risk and additional bur-

dens by the World Bank."
Citicorp's action, meanwhile, im-

plies that fewer, not more, resources

will be committed by commercial
banks to salvage the Third World
mess. This may have dealt the Baker
plan a mortal blow. “It is hard to

imagine,” said Mr. Rohatyn, “that it

will lead to anything except a sharp
reduction in lending by the banks."
Major borrowers like Brazil or Ar-

gentina, he said, may decide that “if it

looks Iras likely that they are going to

get mere money, and that loans willbe
writlea down, they will say, *Why not

act unilateraQy otusetves in respect to

debt service? " So the underpinningof

the Baker plan appears in jeopardy*

It will take time to assess the fall-

out from the Citicorp decision. Al-

though Federal Reserve and Trea-
sury officials say other banks do not

necessarily have to foDcw Gticorp’s

lead, auditors and independent direc-

tors may worry about being charged
later with imprudence if they, too, do
not write off bad debts.

Geariy, it is time for all borrowers

the bullet on^debtand reality as

Gticorp did. The nations headed for

next month's economic summit con-
ference in Venice, meanwhile, should

seize on the Japanese offer of up to

£30 billion in additional capital for

debtor nations, and designate the

World Bank to work out a pip with
Japan on scheduling and disbuxse-

meaL If little new capital is to come
from commercial banks, Japan’s gen-

erous offer (and it might be in-

creased) looks like the only new
source of money for debtor nations.

The Washington Pass
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office, or the offices of ms National
Security Council td obtain third-party

support for the centres.

Tins was not the administration's

expressed understanding of the Bo-
land amendment of October 1984
when the assistant secretary of stale

for intertAmerican affairs at the time,

Langbome Motley, testified before a
ffommifiM shortly after King

Fabd visited Mr. and
doubled the Saudis' ui to

the contras to $2 nrilhon a monih. Mr.
Motley testified that antiotit^g aid
from third countries would violate the

amendment’s, prohibition against “di-

rect or indirect” support for the con-
tras. The administration was right

then; it is wrong now.
First, die Boland amendment bars

*jcYoa
Son?

/

lions, “Would have the effect of sop- this affaWe officeholder may be,

porting” die contras “directly or indi- The constitution is indifferent to

redly,” in the amendment’s words. popularity and blind to personality.

Second, even if the costs of paying Yet, stripped of its technical camou-
agents were not covered, the funds flage, the latest White House position

that such agents raised were indirect^ ultimately reduces to the claim that

made “available to” agencies that bo- this president, being somehow outside

lions” are accepted— either encour-

aged entities involved in intelligence

to rircomvent lb? amendment or at

the very least did not "take care that

the laws be faithfully executed” W'
such entities, as Article H, Section 3,

of the U.S. Gmstitution requires.

- If the puppets are subject to the law

and violate it, the puppet master can-

not escape accountability.And therein

lies what appears to be the oust seri-

ous breach d dutyby thepresident

—

a breach that may well entail aa im-

peachable abase of power, however

politically unlikely impeachment of

this affable officeholder may be.

The constitution is indifferent to

popularity and blind to personality.

Yet, stripped of its techn ical camou-

flage. the latest White House position

came “involved in intelligence activi-

ties," as theNational Security Council

had certainly become by 1985.

tlx government, is above the law.

The entire constitutional system,

not to mention common sense, rebels

Having1

.covertly turned the NSC at any such notion.

into an operational intelligence unit

in order to sidestep congressional re-

strictions on ' and overeight of the

CIA, the White House cannot now
invoke the view hdd-by Congress,

The carefully crafted requirement 4
of Article L. Section 9, that all funds f
raised by (be government or its

agents must enter and leave the feder-

al Treasury, and must do so pursuant

the Tower commission and many to lawspassed by Congress, would be
others that theNSC was not intended

{
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rendered meaningless if the presi-

dent. seeing himself not as an agent

of the government but as an outsider,

could preside {reefy over the creation

of a shadow treasury designed to aid

his shadow intelligence network in

pursuit of his private schemes.
Congress’s control over the purse

strings would be rendered a nullity

if the president's pocket could con-

ceal a stash fund dedicated to pur-

poses and projects that are prohibited

under the laws of the country.

When Ronald Reagan was elected

on an anti-government platform, the

pundits smiled. When incumbent
President Reagan was re-elected on
such a platform, political scientists

were puzzled. Bui when the presn

dent’s status as a perpetually bej

mused and patriotic outrider is trans

formed from a political stance into a
shield against the rule of law, a con-
stitutional crisis is at hand.

The writer is a professor of con-

stitutional law at Harvard Univer-

sity. He contributed this comment to

The New York Tones.

Irangate: Congress and theMediaNeedSomeDeflating
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administra-

tion is miring a daily drubbing in the Iran-

contra hearings. Deservedly so. The Iran arms
swap was utterly misconceived and aid to the

contras very likely QlegaL Yet as the administra-

tion sinks under these revelations, two other insti-

tutions— Congress and the media— bask in the

klieg lights. They are trying to be dignified, affect-

ing a more-m-sorrow-than-in-anger tone, posing as
dutiful guardians of the public weal

Spare us the sanctimony. Humility is more in

order. On the issue of ransoming hostages and
aiding contras, no two American institutions have
more to be embarrassed about

Fust the media. The New York Times has noted
that “something interesting” has happened “since

the Iran-contra affair burst into the headfines six

months ago. • . The Beirut hostages are off the

front page." ButThe Times ventures no theory as to

why “finally and mercifully" the media have
dropped their seven-year-long hostage obsession.

The reason is simple. Hostages are do longer chk.

The media, as always, scurry to the right side of the

Zeitgeist. So long as neglecting hostages was a stick

with which to beat a president, the press would not

let go of the story. Now that ransoming hostages is

the stick, the press picks it op casually and wonders
how anyone could be so foolish as to bargain with

terrorists in the first place.

The welfare of hostages had been an extraordi-

nary preoccupation of the mass media. I would bet

By Charles Krauthammer

that more media time was spent on fee U.S. Embas-
sy hostages in Tehran than on any angle foreign

policy story in U.S. history (world wars excepted).

As for Congress, itsmam focusm the hearings to

date has been on contra aid. For Congress minute-

ly to examine the record of administration officials

for violating oougresrioual will on contra aid is,

of course, a constitutional prerogative. But the air

of moral superiority of some congressional inquisi-

tors is hard to take. Contra policy has no*, exactly

bear Congress’s finest hour.

In fact, there is not one congressional contra

policy but five. Contra-1, which wait into effect on
Dec. 21, 1982, was based on the first Boland amend-
ment. It said that the United Stales could support

the contras, but not to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government That law was so absurd, and so recog-

nized as guaranteeing deception dissimulation,

that it hod to be thrown out Hence Contra-2,

wheeled out onDec. 8, 1983. It allowed S24m3Eon
of contra support, no Boland strings attached. Then
10 months lata:. Contra-3 '. Under a second Boland

amendment Congress cut off all aid to the contras.

Then, less than a year after that Contra-4: Yes,

the administration could bdp the contras with$27
nnffion, but only in hmmmitarian aid, another

absurd compromise which guaranteed deception.

GoeniDas do not keep neat books. Whatevermon-

ey you give to buy food andblankets ismoney that

is freed up to buy bullets and bayonets.

Wfaat after aR is the point c£ givinghumanitar-
ian aid to a guerrillaaimy7Btberyon help the army
win its war or you cut it off. To give it money for

beans and bivooac is a typical congressional com-
promise. The Reagan administration, of course,

collaborated in this compromise. But the adminis-

tration is bring amply punished, while Congress
now a.wmncs the pore of aggrieved bystander.

Then, on OcL IS, 1986, Cantra-5, which grants

full SI0Q million support to the contras. And this

summer Congress wQi proclaim Contra-6. Odds are

that Congrts&wiH decide that, the executive having ,

been insufficiently attentive toils last five directives, JL
aid will be cut off once again.

Congress is a shifting coalition of interests and
factions, and so should be circumspect about con-
ducting foreign policy, particularly an an issue on
winch it has shown itsrif incapable of drfmtng a
coherent policy. There is a reason why the coostita-

ttoo assigns primary responsibility for the conduct
of foreign policy to the president and not Congress.
The Boland saga is a case study.

This administration deserves to be brought low
for the Iran folly and the contra diversion. But for

the media and Congress, with their records, to be
allowed to knit srif-rigbteously at the guillotine -

is testimony to the proposition that politics has
nothing to do with justice.

Washington Post Writers Group.

How the New Green Revolution Gould BringFamine

B RUSSELS—OncetbeGnderefla
of world politics, agriculture now

ranks alongside arms control as oneof
the ugly sisters. But the politics offood
will soon eclipse all other problems.

Few people have grasped this shift

The public eye is stiO on. industrial

upheavals and trade disputes over

manufactured goods. Bat before long,

food and farm (curious will prove to

be more far-reaching and divisive.

Farm surpluses are already the lead-

ing problem for the world trading sys-

tem. Agricultural subsidies paid for

from industrial wealth are bemg used

by both the United States and the

European Community to dump bfl-

KonS of dollars’ worth of wheat and
farm produce on world markets. The
immediate dnngpr is that the beggar*

my-nrighbor competition between

LETTER

The Guilt ofOneMan
William PfafFs oration column.

“Tbc World Has Had MlHions Like

Klaus Barbie” (May J2), was informa-
tive, but I am curious about his state-

ment, “Nome believes the Resistance

was without turncoats, cowards —
people who simply wen to pieces un-

der torture" Thai onecan be labeled a
coward for submitting to torture by
the Gestapo seems unlair.

Aj to his doubts about anyone

learning mn* from the Barbie trial,

why cot settle for this one man’s
guilL He was personally responsible

for die torturing and deaths of many.
It ocems to me that Barbie, the “zeal-

ous young policeman,” went a bit

beyond his official duties. The only

thing I need to learn from this trial is

that a man proved guilty is judged
and punished as he deserves. .*

ALLISON B. HAVEY.
Paris.

By Giles Merritt

Europeans and Americans to export

these surpluses will wreck the upcom-
ing GATT negotiations in Uruguay.
But there is a bigger danger. It

concerns the biotechnology revolu-

tion that is about to break over our
heads. At first sight this promises

World countries and cost savings fra:

hard-pressed farmers everywhere On
closer inspection, it raises the specter

of chaos in the rich countries’ fann-

ing cramminitiwt and tDQte famine

than ever in thedeveloping countries.

Several multinational chemical

and pharmaceutical giants — Mon-
santo, Eli Lilly. American Cyanamid
and Upjohn—aredue tobegin intro-

ducing the first of a new generation

of biotech products to European

farms next year. Bonne somatotro-

pin, or BST, is a growth hormone
produced by gene-splicing that offers

increases of 15 to 20 percent in edSt.

yields without extra feed costs.

BSTs full effects will not be frit

immediately. Doubts about genetic,

engineering have braked die advance

of biotech in Europe and America.

BST may not have a serious impact on
the dairy sector before the mid-1990a.
But its implications are dear.

Small farmers, including the four-

fifths of European dairyfarmers with
fewer than 10 cows, will be better

able to resist the economic pressures

pushing them to the wall Big fann-

ers, the 20 percent who produce 80
percent of the ECs rmtk late, will be
pumping out super-profits. In the ce-

reals sector a similar stray is likely,

for researchers are working on revo-

lutionary new hybrid wheats.

These breakthroughs, if properly
handled, could be the Third World’s
salvation. To cope with their rising

populations,, the world’s poor coun-
tries need what amounts to a miracle.

Many African countries will have to

double their present crop yields to

avoid widespread famiire

Biotech offers tire hope of such a
tarnaroond- And through techniques
like tree doning it offers hope of an
end to Africa’s firewood problem.
Yet, it also threatens to make matters
worse. Unlessthe Western industrial-

ized countries radically restructure

and streamline their own farm sec-

tors, biotech will allow them to
swamp Third World countries with
huge quantities of farm exports, driv-

ing peasants off the land

The situation is alarming. Cheap
food from America and Europe is

destroying the developing countries’

agricultural economies. Since 1960

their grain imports have quadrupled,
and at 521 billion a year are as much
an economic headache as oil imports.
The latest wave of subsidized U.S.
and EC farm exports are creating a if
particularly vicious circle. They on-
dercui local farm prices and discour-
age local farmers, and that reduces
local farm output and so further in-
creases the need for imports. By the
year 2000 the Third World's cereals
imports are expected to double ag^n'n
to 200 million tons a year.

Biotechnology may turn the farm-
support systems of Europe and
America from farce to tragedy. The
crucial policies stQl to be devised will
be those that keep Third World farm-
ers on their land until the hiptrch
revolution reaches thwn too.

International Herald Tribune.
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£ 1912: Taft’sHopesDim 1937: Caution on Spain P f
. befdt NEW YORK —There fa not an im- BERLIN —The British proposal for
genetic partialpoliticaljudge todaywho does a truce in Spain to enable ihewith-

; Tv
advance not believe that Theodore Roosevelt drawal of foreign volumeen; was re-

: &
Vroenca. will win at Chicago when the conveu- ceived favorably in German official "Sb
yacton non meets on June 18. Thirty-two of dicks [on May22j, but emphasis was

'
! M

d- 1990a. Ohio $ 42 district delegates were se- laid on the necessity ofthe evacua- 1 t'S
curedbyMr.Roose^[onMay 21l tira of aU foreign demrats,inclS Sbe four- and it is probable that he will have political and military advisaTsmd i } -A

lerswith the six delegates at largcwfamfa Ohio’s other foreign agents. In the “Ham- Jj-SE
e better StaleRepublican Convention will se- burger Fremdenblatt," winch^ 0 8
rewures feet. Had Mr. Roosevelt's success officially inspired, it is stated:^S ' ^*8
ig farm- been less decisive; there might still sooner international coooeration oif / IS
dace 80 have remained a sKght hope for Mr. ceeds instoppingblo^ShiSmta \ -i8
i, wffl be Taft The President’s repudiation by the betttsfor this unhappy craSS s i'iS
i the ce- his own State, however, means that and the peace of Esuupe*

m
s likely, only amiadecansavehinL ROME — Although official if ( ft
rarevo- WASHINGTON- Many Rambfi- continues, prShnd^S-<SkS Vcana say.drey. have^abandonea hope, comment indicate that the •! 9
property' of Mr. Taft’s rearamnation. One ef- will not have a favorable /J 9
World’s feaof the Cftiovote wffl be to further here. TheBritish maneuver * 9
ir rising shaketheaD^iaiice^iiistnicied del- ]y regarded as a maneuver to \ ! 9
jr cram- egates from the South and pledged the Spanish Nationalists d 9
miracle, delegaicsfrom New York.

. which, it iabefcved, cannotbelWf’ IB

^V isQ -



^ Australia

-Refuses to

Fiji Council
v
1 -' France-Presse

' MELBOURNE— The Austra-
baa government will not offidaHy

;
recognise the council of advisers

' that has been set up as an intprim
-administration in Fiji, prime Min-
ister Bob Hawke said Friday,

„ Mr. Hawke said, on a visit to
‘Melbourne that he believed the

1 corwa -solution to Ftp's constitn-

U aortal crisis would be for the do*
' posed government of Prime Mim*-
' ter Trnod Bavadra to govern as it

was elected to do.
. " He added, however, that since

r Mr. Bavadrahad accepted a call for
\

.

new elections, they should be held
*" under the existing constitution.

The Great Council of Fijian
. Chiefs confiizned Friday tha t it

would appoint a 1 9-member coun-
cil of advisers headed by Lieuten-
ant Colonel Sitiveni Rabaku, who

..
.. led a military coup last \reek. torun

. Fiji andreview itsconstitution.Mr.
. Bavadrawasnamed to the countiL

, r
Observers said the wumi*jj was

.

: ,

an amalgam of the military re-
gime's council of ministers amt a

.i .
body proposed by FgTs.governor

.

i

^ general, Ratu Sr Penaia Gamlan,
who pushed for Mr. Bavadia’s par-
tiapatian.

| ,
Mr. Bavadra promptly criticized

•
,

the decision. He said the council
... appeared to be stacked heavily in

,
favor of the Alliance Party erf his

.. predecessor. Sir Kanrisese Mara,
whom be has accused of being be-

. - hind the May 14 coup.
“There are other adjects" of the

interim agreement “with which I

. „ am not happy,” Mr. Bavadra said
... in a statement. “However, I will be

meeting with a number of our peo-
-

. pie on Saturday and wewin oaflee-

lively reach a conclusion on our
f future course of action.”

In Wellington, Prime Minister
' - David Lange said Friday that New

Zealand had provided protectionv for Mr. Bavadra “a number of
' tunes" since his release from m£Li-
- tary detention Tuesday.

'

Mr. Bavadra has' “spent time in

homesbelonging to ova high com-
- mission staff when he has felt im-
* periled,” Mr. Lange said.

He said about six indigenous FI-

jiaris were being sheltered at the
•

' high commission budding.
' "

In New Delhi, the Press Trust of

India said that Prime Minister Ra-
jiv Gandhi was Mvfag two mmis-

* ters to Australia, New Zealand and
Britain in an attempt to resolve the

situation in Fiji.
'

Mr. Bavadra’s coalition erf the

. k
National Federation.and the Labor

v
. Party, dopted last month, is. domi-

*. noted by people ofIndian discern.'

.

rncjja^< lUghtiy ootnamber Fijians
“*

erf Melanesian descent, who had'

governed the islands since mdepeo-
' desce from Britain in 1970.

The Press Trust quoted officials

* as saying that India's minister erf

state for external affairs, Eduardo
Fakaro, was to leave Saturday for

~ Canberra and WeDn^tou- Another

external affairs official, Natwar

Singh, is to go to London soon to
'

”, explore ways to help restore Mr.
" Bavadra’s government.

Colonel Rabuha, who said he.

' staged his coup to prevent ethnic

violence, has opposed giving Indi-

ans any political power in Fiji.

FundShortageMayKeep
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Artie the Plumber, Flush With Success, Dreams ofa Clog-Free World
By Michael Witierip
New York Tunes Service

TOMS RIVER, New Jersey — For
some reason that Arthur Blancalo can-
not understand,jailinmateslove to stuff
Up. their toilets.

*Tve pulled our shirts, socks, sheets,
wankets,TV cable wire,” said Mr. Blan-

ca10* an Ocean County plumber. *Tve
piiDed out whole fruits. I’ve got an ap-
ple- Fve got a banana."

Last year Mi. Blancato worked 400
hours of overtime undoggmg the Coun-

Ben Mabie, the Ocean County admin-
istrator. said, “Artie was at thejail more
than he was hone.”
There is something else thatMr. Blm-

cato docs not understand. Why do peo-
ple who county buildings insist

on Pitting jails on the top floor? Don’t
they know that toilets jammed by in-
mates leak downward on respectable

county workers? “Even on judges'

desks!” said Mr. -Blancato.

Mr. Blancato was once called at 3

A.M. to fix a dog that was leaking into

the warden’s office.

“I worked"while the prisoners slept,”

he «»»H. “If inmates ever knew it was

coming into the warden’s office— they

never would haw stopped flushing their

toilets."

One day last summer the county ad-

ministrator had enough. Mr. Mabie
called his best men to a meeting.

“As soon as we relieve one dog, an-

other one is starting,” he said. He looked

to Mr. Blancato.

“m gp over and see if I can think of

something,” said Mr. Blancalo.

Mr. Mabie would later say: “1 had

confidence in Artie, but I never expected

the ultimate solution. No. Never.”

“It came to me tike that,” said Mr.

Blancato, snapping his fingers.

After 10 years of uneloggiog thejaiL it

was finally so simple: a six-inch bolt

apparatus that was screwed halfway into

the exit pipe connecting each toilet to

the main line 1/ an inmate derided to

flush his shin, it would not go beyond

his toilet It would not bring down the

whole jail.

”1 sent my partner in and told him to

flush a rag down,” said Mr. Blancato.

“and lo and behold, the rag got stuck on
the pin. And we did it a dozen or so

limes. And the more we did it, the more

excited we got and we walked out of

there, and we were grinning ear to ear.

We had beat them!”

He called it Clog-Guard.

They did all 220 toilets in the jail and

the juvcmle shelter, too. “A bad bunch

erf kids," said Mr. Blancato.

The open'-ng reviews were wonderful.

There *.« not “one problem of backups

or disruption of the system,” said Rob-

ert Coughlin, director of the juvenile

shelter.

Nfr. Blancato marched into the ad-

ministrator's office: "I said. 'Ben. you'
can boast a clog-free jail. The only one
in the country.'

”

The director of count} public rela-

tions, Don O'Rourke, wasn’t quite sure

how 10 write the press release. “Refer-

ring to a toilet bowl is certainly a chal-

lenging assignment,” he sard.’

Then it came to him: “Tidy Bowl Man
Look Out!” he began. “That took away
some of the negative aspects of the toilet

bowl.” The release credited Mr. Mabie
and several other officials with provid-

ing a creative atmosphere in county gov-

emmenL
Mr. O’Rourke, who has been with the

county 21 years, felt this would be big.

“You go to government conferences.” he

said. Sou always hear it: They dogged
up the jail again.'

"

He was right. Overnight. Mr. Blan-

cato became the most sought-after

plumber in Ocean County.

The state prison system wanted more

information. The Auburn, New York,

prison wanted a Clog-Guard sample. So

did Madison County. New York.

The Sylvan Union Schools in Modes-

to. California, phoned for help. The Pas-

saic County jail. too.

“1 got a desperate call the other day

from Atlantic City.” said Mr. Blancato.

“Guy runs 3 shelter for boys, just fin-

ished paying $7,000 for a clog. He said.

Til write you a blank check.'”

Mr. Blancato has signed on with a

patent lawyer. “Just imagine all the jails

in America alone.” he said. He doesn't

know exactly how he is going to handle

it all. He might franchise it or let some

big guy buy him out

He could see this going international,

easv.

He says one way or Other, be will

retire in three years, at 62. His wife.

Nancy, a data processing supervisor, has

been very good about everything, he

said.

“She don’t meddle,” Mr. Blancato

said- “I told her all she has io worry

about is spending the money if it

comes.”

Visitors want tours of the dog-free

jail. He shows them the site of some of

his toughest leaks. “That one took three

days to find.” be told one visitor. He

poked his head into Chief Carlton Cor-

liss’S office and pointed to ceiling tiles

that still sagged. “That was a bad one.”

said Mr. Blancato.

Mr. Mabie tries to make time to see

his plumber’s guests. “We used to have a

clog every day,” said Mr. Mabie. “I

don’t know bow you could pul a value

on what Artie has done.”
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The Ne» VerV r«ne.

isn’t any misunderstanding.” Germany and are operated by West

The highly stylized, set-piece na- German forces but the nuclearwar-

ture of the’ Geneva talks broke heads remain under U.S. control,

down in January, when the impa- ]n pasi disarmament discus-
tieni Mikhail S. Gorbachev dis- sions. NATO haj always classified

patched Yuli M. Vorontsov, a the missiles as West. German weap-
suave and talkative first deputy for- ons and therefore exempt, along
eign minister and former ambassa- with the British and French nuclear
dor to France and India, to head forces, from any negotiation cover-
tbe Soviet delegation to the talks.

jno oniy U.S. arid Soviet weapons.

;
VTD^' .'

l
”. r

5°™ The Soviet Union recenUy rqeci-
served as the second-ranking man . lU - .• . » .

*

in the Soviet Embassy in W^hing- f
Lhjs

.

Q^n ' ho^er
'

.

M^cow
• 1 j 1

‘ demanded the missiles inclusion tn

united response at a NATO meet-

ing next month in Reykjavik.

Whether the Soviet Union will

agree 10 negotiate cm this basis is

unclear. If not, negotiations mil be

back to where they were some

months ago.

Another difficulty about the

emergingNATO position concerns

the idea of modernizing the Per-

ons and therefore exempt, along shing-1As. Some experts say this is

with the British and French nuclear

forces, from any negotiation cover-

ing only U.S. and Soviet weapons.

necessary to make them a more

credible deterrent.

Modernization could create po-

The Soviet Union recently reject- litical trouble for Bonn, however,

ed this notion, however. Moscow since the easiest method would be

nr u:_ -.nm o demanded the missiles' inclusion in to reduce the reach of medium-

nrnmul hv Mnx M double-zero formula when it range Pershing-B missiles and ex-^ b M. ^ draf, U.S. Ih™ r“r lhC I As. The Pe,-

in Geneva lut moDlh. .M would be Sl..«d for

I ITT Tr 1 11 ajf -j j difference in informal working Officials in Paris said they ex- eltimnauon under the double zero

ark Was Vulnerable to Missue Attack groups. peered other nato countries to formula.

Neither the Soviet nor the U.S. rally behind Bonn if it agreed to Such a plan might be perceived

AWACS operators did not see the warning system on the frigates, un- chief has spent much lime in Gene- back the Soviet offer provided the as amounting to deployment of a

launch. The ship's captain has said like more advanced versions on Va laielv. Mr. Vorontsov is con- Pershings are excluded. This would new generation of nuclear missiles

be did not know the missile had other ships, does not provide the cerned with Afghanistan and Iran, allow the alliance 10 formulate a on West German soil,

been launched until seconds before ability to jam an Exocet by emit- as well as arms control. Mr. Ram- .
— —

GULF: U.S. Experts Explain Why Stark Was Vulnerable to Missile Attack

(Continued tram Page 1) would give only a few seconds’ no- AWACS operators did not see the warning system on the frigates, un
Tuesday had veered away Mien the rice, at most, about an Exocet mis- launch. The ship's captain has said like more advanced versions 01

Waddell identified itself. sile if its launch were not detected,

A spokesman for the Pentagon, and the ship's systems would dis- been launched until seconds before ability to jam an Exocet by emit-

Robert B. Sims, dechoed to give the cero the launch only with difficui-

location of the Waddell, one of the ty, according to the experts.

ships that came to the Stark’s aid

near Bahrain. - .-

m the launch only with difficui- it hit

, according to the experts. Mr. Lehman explained that an
Mr. Lehman said 00 Thursday Exocet missile does not switch on

ting radio signals to confuse the pelman is recovering in Washing-
missile. ton from a mild bean attack suf-

DEATH NOTICE

Given these limitations, the only fered in March.
that chic of the crucial defensive the radar mounted in its nose until effective defense against a surprise “We talk about skiing and jog-

The Waddell, the Stark, and the systems on the Stark, designed to it is about four miles |6.5 kilome- snack would have been to keep the ging and whatever,” an American

other ships of the task force in the sound an alarm at the approach of lets) from a target. At that time, it Phalanx gun system, which fires a said, adding that small talk over the

Golfare equippedwith systems do- an Exocet missile, would have al- is moving at a speed of about 600 stream of shells into the path of an hors d'oeuvres makes it easier to

signed to protect them against the lowed only a few seconds of warn- knots and is only seconds away. approaching missile, turned on in get to meaty substance later.

Exocet missile used in the attack, ing Mr. I j*hm«n and other experts, an automatic mode. On May 17, The medium-range delegations

But- the experts said the systems Pentagon oflkaik stud on Mon- including navy officers and indus- (he Stark’s Phalanx was not in that once took a hike followed by a

were dwagniwi for wartime 'rules, day that the Stark might haw had try officials, describing in detail the mode. brunch, and two times in each ne-

under which' the dips would not one to one a half minutes of missile defenses on frigates like the There were these other develop- gotiaiing round there is a cocktail

wait for a imssfle to be launched. _ .

Under such rules, the ship’s Pha- based on the flight rime of the mis- •The ship's radars, which ob- •The Stare Department con- secretaries and clerical personnel,

lanx weapon system would have . ale «nH on the assumption that served the approaching Iraqi jet, firmed that Iraq had agreed to pay but the Russians do not. Once, the

bcen set to fireautomatically at an radar operators on the Stark ob- would delect it launching a missile compensation for the lives, injuries Russians came to a Fourth of July

approaching object. During the at- served the missile’s launch. only if an unusually skillful opera- and damages arising from the at- fried-chicken dinner at a U.S. resi-

tack cm the Stark, warnings were Despite previous reports that an tor were paying dose attention to tack on the Stark. (Reuters) deuce, and Soviet veterans of

warning. But this assertion was Stark, made these points:

based on the flight time of the ads- • The ship's radars, n
ments Friday: party. The Americans inrite their

• The Stare Department con- secretaries and clerical personnel.

Despite previous reports that an tor were paying dose attention to tack on the Stark.
tiv a rti m 2— .L. -L. 1 *_ —. l:. —j., AZm m Tho QAtiia Ur

not sounded soon «nagh to allow AWACS surveillance plane in the the plane's image on his radar dis-

ck on the Stark. (Reuters) deuce, and Soviet veterans of

• The White House disavowed a World War II ended up singing

the Phalanx to^be activated.

Warping systems on- the Stark

Gulfhad observed the launch, offi-

cials said on Thursday that

warning to Iran by Richard W.
• The version of the electronic Murphy, assistant secretary of state

“This is the Army. Mr. Jones” in

Russian along with a high-school

rK

BARBIE: In Lyon Court
,
Nazi Victims TellofBrutality

(Continued from Page 1) court May 13. Mrs. Les&vre said: “He bit me, be pushed me on the

told the court that she was arrested “Why isBarbie not here? Shouldn’t ground and kicked me, and then

on March 13, 1943, while she was he behere to protest against whal is would turn me over with the up of

tarrying a letter addressed to “Di- bring said against him?” his boot,” Mrs. Lagrange said, de-

dier.” the false name of a young While Mrs. Lesrire was deport- scribing a typical torture session,

liaison officer in the Resistance- ed for her activities in the Resis- One day, she said, he brought her.

She was tortured by Barbie and tancei Mrs. Lagrange says she suf- bloody and swollen, back 10 her

other members of the Gestapo, she fered simply becauseshewas aJew. mother, saying: “This is what you
said, in an effort to force her to She said die was arrested on D- have dime to your daughter.”

disclose Didiers identity. Day, with her parents, after a Barbie, in a pretrial confronta-

Sbe was almost drowned in a neighbor denounced them to the non with Mrs. Lagrange, denied

for Near Eastern affairs, that any glee club.

attack on U.S. naval forces protect- It has also become customary for

tng Kuwaiti oil tankers could bring counterparts to exchange small

a direct conflict with the United gifts at tl

Stales. “We disagree with Mur- round —
phy.” said Marlin FitzwatcT, the art books,

president’s spokesman. (AP

j

Yet, the

• President Ronald Reagan said tionships

gifts at the end of a negotiating

round — silver dollars, stamps or

- JOvagerFrom Paris Show had been imbedded.
. * O Fihcthr mac /I

The Associated Press

MOJAVE California —The ex-

perimental aircraft Voyager flew

around the world last year, but now
will not get as far as France unless

$425,000 can be raised to ship it to

the Paris Air Show, a spokesman

for the Voyager project said.

The spokesman said that trans-

porting the plane to the air show in

June would require use of a C-5A

military transport, and that funds

to rent one were not available. In

December, Dick Rutan and Jeana

Yeager became the first pilots to

circumnavigate the globe without

stopping or refueling.

bathtub. She was hung by her Gestapo. . any memory of the incident,

wrists until rite lost consciousness. The three of them were brought But Mis. Lagrange, who de-

During one terrible session. Barbie to Gestapo headquarters in Lyon, scribed to the court her transfer in a

had her lay across a chair and she Barbie entered die room where cattle car to Anschwitz and her

was beaten on the back with a kind they were held, caressing a cat he experiences in the death camp, said

of copper ball into which bristles held under one arm. that she had “absolutely no doubt”

had been imbedded. Mis. Lagrange, whose maiden that Barbie was her torturer.

Finally, she was deported, along name is Kadouche, said that Barbie “I am here to represent my fam-

with her husband, who died al the greeted each of them very politely, fly,” she said, “but —and tins may
Dachau camp, and her son. who even stroking Mrs. Lagrange's be pretentious— I am also here to

was killed in a Nazi detention cen- cfaed: and saying that she was a represent the many friends I knew
ter at the age of 16. pretty girt He then learned from who fell at Auschwitz and the six

Asked how she recognized Bar- Mis. Lagrange’s mother that there million Jews who died in the Nazi

bie as the «"i»n who had tortured were two more children in the faro- persecution.”

her, she said: “Oh, I recognized LLy. 11

1

—
Barbie all right He had astonishing Itwas apparently to find the oth-

president’s spokesman. (AP) Yet, the wariness of these rela-

• President Ronald Reagan said tionships was suggested by an

at a memorial service for the American's gift of an alarmist Pen-

Stark’s victims that a U-S. naval tagon publication entitled “Soviet

presence in the Gulf region was Military Power,” which details the

essgnrial to world security. “Were a Warsaw Pact's military might- The

hostile power ever to dominate this American’s Soviet counterpart re-

strategic region and its resources, it ciprocated with a gift of “Whence

would become a chokepoini for the Threat to Peace,” a slick bro-

freedom — that of our allies and churc in English about the purport-

our own,” he said in Msypon. ed military buildup of the “imperi-

With deep sorrow

we announce the death of

our dear colleague

and member of our Board

Baroness
Renee de Becker

on May 1 5, 1 987 .

Park Bridge Egoro Corporation

70 Pine Street New York City

Florida. (Reuters) alist” West.
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Barbie all right He had astonishing Itwas apparently to find the oth-

eyes, very blue, very clear, full of cr children that Mrs. Lagrange's

movement. I recognized him with- torture began. Fust, Barbie, still

out effort, first on television when, holding the cat, slapped her vio-

he was discovered in Bolivia, and leotly across her face. Thai was

then, when I was confronted with followed by several days of sepa-

VC-10 Struckby Iightniag
The Associated Press

HONG KONG—A British Air

Force VC-10 carrying 88 passen-

TASIS: one School,

four Countries.
SWITZERLAND • ENGLAND FRANCE - GREECE
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him, I recognized him in person.” rate detention from her parents in 8*^ ““ crew members “
Then, turning toward the defen- Mont Luc Prison in Lyon, during emergency landing al Kai Tak Air-

dam’s box, which has been empty which she was frequently beaten by port here Friday after it was strudt

since Barbie withdrew from the Barbie, she testified. ^ bghtamg. the authorities said.
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For tother infomurion and reservr
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bi The Miflniran im
text The Block Sea

to THE GREEK ISLANDS,
EGYPT, ISRAEL TURKEY,

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA
AND ITALY

EDUCATION
USA SOKXACSMPS to ritamationof

jfudem. A eemplete &*de hong at
sources, how rnuch, when, where,

vihto. eic—Uravershies have over

ZBOjXOflCO for Bnvna* Schoi-

QUAUTY HK3H SCHOOL *< French

Afetk 1we, rid, travel Europe while

OOOfdeling Americon high school re-

quirements. French unnecessary- Ap-
piaaions 1987-48 being occ«f<ed.
write to Ptddws School, Bon 179,

Eugene, Oregon, 97440. Teh 503-«4
4950 or in RpSce 76 95 00 75.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

Lonacst established indepen ‘

den: American boarding/dav

school in Europe.

Beautiful campuses near Luga-

no. London. Paris, jnd Athens.

Small classes. AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community
• Extensive European travel,

sports, an. music, and theater.

SUMMER P k O C R A M S

Intensive Jangujee study.

Academic credit and enrichment

courses, study skills. Children's

camp. Ages 6- 18.

TSSIS Eireland. Exi.31

t'oldtarbour Lane. Thorpe
Surre«. England TW20KTE
Tel.: (9328)65252. Tlx.; 929 172

U.S. college prep education

xxilh added international

dimension, grades K-12.

Unique Post Graduate Year in

Europe with college-level study

and course-related travel.

Special France Year Abroad

offering immcr*i'<n in French

language and eu/ture.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

’ - A coeducational American Preparatory Boarding— School in Austria'sWinterOlympic City of 1964and 1976.

Grades 8-12, P.G., ESL, AP.; excellent academic standard,

educational traveling, skiing andsla racing, cultural programs.

For further information contact

IIHS, A-6141 Schonberg 26 AUSTRIA
tel: 5225/4281, 4202 telex: 5-4354 fvsch a

Choic of 14-7-4-3-t ix*c™ A KBrfSfNGTON DEGREE
ABOARD CAN INOOC YOUR EARMNG

THE MODEM LUXURY SHIPS POWER
World Renaissance

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN SWIT2ERLAND
Fr»r all information pleats apply to our Eaucationa!

Adviser Mr. Paul A. Mavor.

SCHOLASTIC SERVICE “TRANSWORUXA'' - GHiCVA
2 Suf du Vicaire-Savoyard. Phone; 44 IS 65 .

Efl SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL& PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A coeducational American boarding school in Europe's most
beautiful dry. Grades S to 12 plus E G. Highest academic
standards. College preparatory and advanced placement courses.

Extensive travel, skiing and cultural programs.

For catalog write: Dept [, SIPS, Moosstr. 106, A-5020 Salzburg. AUSTRIA
TeL <6621 &4 44 85, 846511 Tele*: 632476 saint a .
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Rarities and a Patchy Price Pattern at Drouot Sale
* ...

"P ARIS
— Rarity cuts bcth wav»

*v
:h= — aakcL When it ap-

plies to 2 category that loom* larse
in public awareness, it sends prices
soaring. When it concerns objets
a'an familiar only to a handful of
connoisseurs, it results in a patchy
price pattern, from total failure to
seli to an occasional outburst when
ivyo determined collectors are
pitched against each other.
Tbe point was repeatedly made

at Drouot in the course of a sale of

antiquities conducted by the
Laurin-GuiUou\-Buffetaud-Tai\-
leur group on May 19 and 20. From
the buyer's angle, it was a w ooder-
ful sale with a diversity in the range
of offerings seldom matched b>
London or New York auctions.

This partly because its hard core

consisted of two French collections

built up over many > ears and porilj.

because Pans auctioneers are will-

ing to handle pieces that go for very

little money. Many objects were
selling under 3.000 francs \S500Y
some even below the 600-franc

tSIOOl level, including iw-o fine

Merovingian ivory combs of the

sixth century This could not hap-

SOUREX MEUKIAX
pen at Christie's or Sotheby's
where there is an unofficial ban on
anything valued at less than £000

l$6"9t. effectively ruling out many
highly interesting ramies

Choractenstically. the most ex-

pensive work of an was an Egyp-

tian stone canine that sole for

71^.652 francs. Top quality Egyp-

tian sculpture is hard to come by

these days. Nevertheless, this is a

huge figure for A fragmentary piece

Cam r
(RweCjauclu

LES !> JOURS
DE L’OBJET EXTRAORDINAIRE

Du 21 au 25 Mai 1987
de II heures a 22 heures Dima riche inclus

A FARIS
LE QLARTIER OES ASTIOL AIRES

TV/. : >. 0.' Aa ,<o

of a late period, probably the sev-

enth century B.C. The torso of a

lady of the court, broken off below

ihe breasts, is missing its arms. The
face is severely damaged. It took a

clever photographer's trick to re-

store for the catalogue the subtle

smiie that once lit up what must
have been an admirable sculpture.

Such poor condition might easily

have resulted in failure to sell. But
ancient Egyptian art has been the

object of numerous exhibitions that

have drawn huge crowds. Many
coffee table books have come out.

film* have been shot on ancient

Egyptian locations, operas arc per-

formed in ancient Thebes, all

building up the imjge of Pharaonic
Egypt. While the buyer of a work
such as this may be a sophisticated

collector, he has to compete with
minor museums, dealers and even
interior decorators catering for the

very nch in the United States.

The contrast between the suc-

cessful Egyptian torso and a Phoe-

nician bronze figure believed to

have come 10 light in the Damascus
area could not be greater. The
Phoenician object has all that a
collector could wish for. The siz-

able piece. 17.5 centimeters ( almost
7 inches) tall, is in excellent condi-

tion. The dark reddish brown pati-

na adds io the attraction of the
superbly cast bronze. The feminine
figure, with the right forearm held
forward, fist clenched, and left

forearm raised at a low angle in

some kind of salute, betrays Egyp-
tian influence in its hairdo and its

long narrow robe, as is common in

the Syrian area at that period.

Aesiheticallv it belongs to a dif-

fererit world. The legs arc too short

in proportion to the bust and the

head i- loo big for the shoulders.

The beaming face with huge eyes,

a: one time perhaps inlaid with

-hells, nark; back to Sumerian art

of the third millcnium B.C. The
overall effect aim? at a kind of

Egyptian stone caning, probably 7th century B.C

expressionism unconcerned with

the balance and limeless dignity
typical of Egyptian an at the same
period. 1 1 is far more in tune with

the mood of our own age. a factor

that should have boosted it.

But the piece was handicapped
by its unfamiliar appearance. Not
one piece of this type has turned up
at auction within living memorv.

The few parallels are scattered in

two or three museums — the Na-
tional Museum in Damascus, the

Louvre in Paris. It simply did not

register with collectors and was
sold fora mere 196.012 francs. The
bargain was snapped by an experi-

enced dealer. Jerome Eisenberg.

whose Royal Athena Galleries are

in New York and Beverlv Hills.

Had it been sold at Christie's Of

Sotheby's, with better exposure to

the international market, it might

have done substantially better, but

only because more dealers repre-

senting major museums wouls

have been fighting over it. It

end up in some top level institution

such as the J. Paul G«ty Museum

or the Cleveland Museum of An.
The auctioneer had belter !uck

with another object of extraordi-

nary rarity, a Celtic bronze pyxis

with cbampleve enamels. The hex-

agonal box with three short feet

and a flat top is one of only eight

recorded pieces and none has ever

been in an auction catalogue. The

purely geometries' decoration »_n

square panels and horizontal hands

must have been dazzling when the

red, yellow', black and w hite enamel

was in pristine condition. .As a re-

sult of surface corrosion, much of

the enamel now has a drab brown-

ish and grayish appearance and the

bronze bands arc in need of some
very delicate cleaning. A ring is

missing on the top and the feet

have been restored. It is nonethe-

less a dream piece.

In the last four years very high

prices have been paid for the more
spectacular Celtic works of an that

have surfaced at wide intervals.

The current record is held by the

bronze arm ornament with swirling

motifs in low- relief— tbe finest in

Celtic art — sold at Christie's for

£70,560 labour SI05.SWJ at the

time) in July 19S6. At 334.950

francs, the pyxis can be considered

to have sold reasonably well, al-

though certainly not outrageously

from' the buyer’s viewpoint. The
Mus£c dss Anticuries Nationales at

Saint-Germain-en-Laye. near Par-

is. France's national museum for

antiquities down to early Christian

time*, did the sensible thing. It ac-

quired the object by substituting

itself for the lost bidder as the

French "preemption" procedure

allows national museums to da
Other rarities did not fare nearly

as w ell. Among carvings, top marks
for beauty must gp to a limestone

head of the third of fourth century

from the Near East. The idealized

face bears the stomp of Hellenism

in its Near Eastern version, without
the merest concession to psycbnJo-

gjcal characterization. The hair

band with low relief scrollwork re-

produces some silver or gold proto-
type decorated in a Peraanmng
style. Tbe 27-cemimeter head, be-
lieved to have been found in Syria,

is splendid but disconcerting. It

ended up at a modest 40,296 francs,
paid by Eisenberg.

This is a giveaway compared
with the 63.187 francs for a frag-

mentary alabaster head in the early
Byzantine style cultivated in Apb-
rodisias. Its top blown off, nose
smashed, side damaged by recent

dents, the piece, only IS centime-
ters high, sold better dun the Syri-
ac head only because it is much
easier xo apprehend.

Easier siiU. and proportionately
more expensive, is tbe marble por-
trait of Agrippina. The 32 centime-
ter piece, datable to the second
third of tbe first century, came to

light in southern France at Negre-
pciisse. ancient Nigrum Palarium.
near Montauban. Despite its con-
dition — nose and upper lip
smashed, hairdo badly worn, dots
and surface staining—it rase com-
fortably to 145,995 francs.

Similar contrasts can be fol-

lowed all the way down the price
scale. Many among the rarest
pieces were the cheapest. Toe two
Merovingian combs mentioned
earlier are unobtainable and "**4**

more interesting sail by the fact

that they are known to have been
found in Lyon. Yet competition for
them was confined to two dealers,

one, a native of Lyon, who wanted
them for her own coQectkm, aad
Eisenberg, who collects combs and

:;W- f

’•-'vfc.l

.•WWj;

1
.*JStsoi-

Phoenician bronze bargain.
'•

got them at 612 and 530 franca, not .

madly overpaid. Earlier in the sale

a black earthenware shallow bowl
with an incised star pattern on the

underside in the best VHhnovan
style of the seventh century B.C.

t

(rather than Etruscan, as the eala- 1

toguc states) could be had for 1.176

francs. This kind of ware, docs not

'

crop up often enough to whet the <

appetites of most collectors. In col- ’

leering as in other human pursuits.
'

the prevalent tendency is. to keep -

up with the Joneses.

The Art of Wool-Painting
Bv Tern Truoco
V<-« !. -- ’i-ni.i

LONDON
— "I'm J romantic.”

• said KatTc Fjnmiii j> ho sipped

his mini tea. "I low the richim-c of

pattern, the over-the-top lu$ciou>-

r.es> you get from lots of colors."

Ha held up j heavy wool sweater

bold autumnal tones. "This

y.\ eater Jus more than 100 colors in

it." he said. “You micht wear it for

j war before sou realize that

there's tbji bit of ru>i or bicod

red.”

For more than 20 sears. Koffe

(rhymes wiih salei Fa»xe:t. a 49-

y ear-old native of Son Francisco,

has worked in London designing

.sweaters and knitwear with an in-

tricate mix of color- and textures.

For much of that time hi> designs

were hardly kn.-w-n A small circle

of stylish fans, including Princess

Michael of Kent. v-,.i:ed his airy

north London workroom to com-

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS
BASEL

THE INTERNATIONAL ART FAIR

FOR 20TH CENTURY ART,

SWISS INDUSTRIES FAIR BASEL.

DAILY FRONT 11 A. FA. TO S P.M.

INFORMATION AND CATALOGUE:

SECRETARIAT ART 1S'87, P.0. BOX,

CH - 4021 BASEL/SWITZERLAND,
PHONE 061/26 20 20.

PABIS

Galerie H. Qdermatt-Ph. Cazeau
85 bis. fg St-Honore 75008 Paris - (1) 42 66 92 5S

MAiTRES DES

XIX
e ET XXe SlECLES

29 AVRIL - 30 JUIN

RAOUL DUFY
April 30 - June 20

daniel malingue
_ Jli. <1X1*11111* M.llIJiiH 111 7".»M >X |-*rirts -k_* lull'll ».t X

mission one-of-a-kind sw eaters. He
also worked on knitwear collec-

tions for several prominent fashion

design houses, including Missoni.

More recently, he has designed

knitting and needlepoint kits that

are sold in Britain oca the United
States.

In 1935 his book "Glorious
Knits"—a collection of his designs

and patterns — was published by

Crown. “It was a grown-up book
for knitters, with most of the de-

_ signs calling for at least 20 colors."

Fassett said.

The book became an interna-

tional best seller, with more than

150.000 copies sold to date, more
than a third of those in the United
States. On June 24 and 25. Fassett

will lecture at the Fashion institute
• of Technology in New York. This
fall. “Glorious Needlepoint'*
( Crown j. another bock of his yam
designs, will be published in’ the

United States. In October I9SS. the

Victoria and .Albert Museum in

London will host a retrospective

exhibition, featuring 150 knitting

and needlepoint designs, many in-

spired by objects in the museum
and created just for the show. This
will be the museum's first one-man
show for a contemporary textile

anisL

As he slipped on a knee-length

knitted coat emblazoned with big

blue-and-white patterns. Fasset ex-

plained that the design came from
an antique jar on view at the muse-
um. Among the other objects he
has translated into yam designs are

Islamic bowls. Chinese jars, Vic-

torian fans. African sculptures and
even "some weird little snuffboxes
with Taces." These designs often

turn up as figurative images on his

needlepoint pillows and rugs, al-

though for knitted clothing he usu-

Kaffe Fassett in his work-
room, and (above) one of
bis needlepoint cushions.

knit on the train bade to London.
He sriU has the striped cardigan he
made, now peppered with “sweet
little moth holes,” as be calls them.

He stopped painting and started

gnting up every day at 6 .AM. to

knit. “At that limeyou weren'tcon-
sidered a serious arust if yon were
involved with textiles. But once J

started. I couldn't give up. I

Thought if an doesn't allow you to
get involved with something as cre-

ative as textiles, then fiddkdec-
dee."

DOONESBUHY

IHOTX RBXBNS/mXHO
teme*ssuB20F
HISM-HOUSE

<**< omoBisuoar.
/

ally distills the patterns and colors.

Fassett keeps his knitted shapes
simple, using just the stocking and
the rib stitches, and knitting with

circular needles. His needlepoint

PARIS
MUSlE RODIN

77, rue de Vcrenne, Poris (7e )
• Metro Vorenne

MARBLE SCULPTURES BY RODIN
Museum collection

Doily jeicep: Tueidoy) from 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.

FROM APRIL 8 TO AUGUST 31

r- CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN GIVERNY -

THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS
THE WATER-LILY POOL

From Tuesday to Sunday, from 10 to 6 p.m ior the gardens, from 10 to

noon and from 2 to 6 p.m. for the House. Closed Monday. April 20 and
June S
IVesr hi^rway. dir. Rouen, eat Bonni&res. Givemy near Vemon (Eure).

Information: (16) 32 51 28 21 -

AUCTION SALES

CHRISTIE'S'

GALERIE MERNVOZ

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
_6, Rue Jeon-Mermoz, 75008 PARIS. Tel.: 43.59.82.44

GALERIE FELIX VERCEL
9, avenue Matignon - Paris 8*

Tei. 42 56 25 19

BOUYSSOU
" Balade a Paris

"

may 13 - june 15

MONACO
Important Sales December 1987

Important Old Master Pictures,

Furniture, Tapestries, Porcelain,

Objects of Art, Art Nouveau,
Art Deco

LONDON

WILDENSTEIN
"A Stranger in Paris”

Fort-.' sop-anw
cl Ppps :n IS 19

by Capt, Robert Batty
Until 12 Jun*

H" New Bond £t.. Lcncon VV 1

Tel . »0U 629 0602

r=^ WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

New York • Chicago

Palm Beach Pans

The Special Report

on

AI(TS

WTSqtKS
" ill b*- publi-ln-.l on

Max :>0. IU»T

2 Ave. Matignon - 75008 Paris
T«i 42.35 70 .74 . fvndav Iftev. taturdoy

10 a.m to 1 p m. - 7 30 N> ** p m

EXHIBITION

G0RRITI

from May 1

4

to June 6, 1987.

GALERIE
HOPKINS-THOMAS

2. rue de Miromesnil. 75008 Paris. Tel.: (331) 42 c<551 05

BERTHEMORISOT
60 PAINTINGS AND WORKS ON PAPER

April 23 - June IS, 19S7

stitches arejust as easy. “Basically.

Fra painting, and this is my can-
vas.” he said, stroking a sweater.
He also insisted that even a novice
knitter can make some of his sim-
pler garments. **If yon can do these
two stitches and learn to knit the
ends in, then you can knit with a
thousand colors.”

,
Fassett started his career as a

j

portrait painter, following a brief

j

stint at the School of the Museum
I of Fine Arts in Boston. Years earli-

j

er he acquired his unusual first

! name after seeing it in a children’s

j

book about an Egyptian boy. (He

I

will not divulge his real name, de-
scribing it as “dreadfuL") In 1964,

I

he left the Ltnited Slates, attracted

j

by the style and freedom of Lon-
don during the heyday of the Bea-

[

ties and Mary Quant. “At that
lime, there were three colors a man

I in America could wear, and I fig-

;
ured there had to be more to life

J

than that,” he explained. “But in

,
London, everyone wore color.”

j

He discovered knitting on a trip

|

to Scotland four years later, when
be visited a fabric milL “I saw the
most beautiful colors of yarn and 1

thought, ‘What's the matter with
people, running around in navy-
blue and beige?* ” Fassett bought
20 colors of yarn and learned to

Ff*Sr,rt>UKST07MfKyWAlL
fOKWUROlfCCR.£SP6a/Uiy
WE SPOBSiMWRS,WORUSf
Offnrnajeswtf-
NfiVEtH
AMSZH6 m

AS'F0R.TH£PeSOUS,rTIUntJ>
APPEAR 6H> OF TfBJHBiHBlE
HAVEOEATWOnJ7£K SPOUSES,

j

ofyou

IS1
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*
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Vintage-car rally commemorates the Gordon Bennett Cup of1904 aspart ofthe International Herald Tribunes centennial celebrations.

I
T was the biggest automo-
bile race ever held in Ger-
many. Nothing since has

drawn the million' spectators

char lined the 85-raile route of
the 1904 Gordon Bennett Race
in the Taunus Hills, near
Frankfurt.

It was probably Germany’s
mosr gala automobile race as

well. Kaiser Wilhelm II head-

ed a glittering array of person-

ages from royalty and aristocra-

>7 k> cbe »da3 elite. In chose

days, the motoring world was
intimately

.

linked to high
society.

Hornburg (now Bad Hom-
burg) was the center of social

activities. Fashionable ladies

and gentlemen dined on the

terrace of the Ritters Park Ho-
tel, or took evening scrolls in

the Kurpark around illuminat-

ed fountains and -under trees

festooned with Chinese lan-

terns. The two weeks surround-

ing the June 17 race date were

filled with banquets, bails, spe-

cial theatrical performances,

concerts and che like, most of

them honored with che pres-

ence of the Kaiser.

As for James Gordon bea-

nett, founder of the race, he was

mosr conspicuous by his ab-

sence. Hemade it.a ptOTt never

to attend one of his race^apd

in £acroevpr fa,bi^

automobile. Gordon Bennett

(1841-1918) founded the Paris

edition of the New York Her-

ald (now the International Her-

ald Tribune) just a century ago

THE NEW YORK HERALD.
WHOLE SO. M.TIl. EUROPEAN Enmos-PAPJS. SVTTRDAY. JOT I-. 19M-TWELVE PAGES. HiB-lk; 1SBU.JJ; Bonne. 21

THERY’S VICTORY BRINGS COUPE INTERNATIONALE TO FRANCE.

French "Chauffeur" Brings

His Georges Richard Bn
sler Automobile First

to the Finish.

RECEIVING fUlXtfl 0!

THE GERM HI EMPEROR.

Hictila* »«M H*jal»rlj Frem[

Sun in fliiib. Kulic Dp Tim* I

•n ». Janur'i Xcr«cU«s. •

HOLDER OF CUP IS SECOND.
[

T.o.f a %iadJt t- » S'-uj# * C«‘ '»*? I

•u- ^ i Vwtt I

"
I Tutor or- T-t WiMhiHir
1

1

Ricr,» D o -3°»i£ 0 -

•Winners of the 1904 Gordon Bennett Race pass the imperial viewing stand.

petition to bring aucomobilisra

before the general public”

Drivers in. che race compered

for a 37-pound (17-kilogtara)

silver trophy depicting an 1899

Panhard with the Genius of

Progress at the wheel and the

Goddess of
.

Victory standing in

the bade seat with a .laurel

branch.

Under the rules of the Gor-

don Bennett Race, che country

entering che winning automo-

bile in one year’s race hosted

the race in the following year.

Tie iirsr- t^q^i^ces,. in 1900,

-IgOl and‘49^^weie heW^ift 1

France. - But then a Briton,

S.F. Edge, won.the 1902 tace.

So the 1903 race was. in Ireland

(then part of Great Britain). A.

German car driven by Camille

in 1827. He established the Jenaczy woo in Ireland, bring-

Gordon Bcnnert Race in 1900, mg the 1904 race to Germany.

and by 1904 the London Morn-

ing Post could say chat the

evenc"overshadows every other

automobile fixture, and has

done more chan any ocher corn-

Thc Kaiser was largely re-

sponsible for che selection of

the Taunus for the race. He
spent his summers in Hom--

burg, and was enthusiastically

Today’s Gelebration

The Coupe Gordon Bennett starts on May 23, at 9 a.m., on

Brunnenallce between che casino and the Rnraencrum (spa

center) in the Kurpark, Bad Homburg, hear Frankfurt. Some

hundred cars, dating from 1897 to 1942, depan at one-minute

intervals for the 1-40-kilometer (84-mile) route via Saalburg,

Usingcn, Weilbuig, Limburg, ldstein, Kronberg and Oberur-

sd. The fim cars are expecred nor before lpjn. at the finish

line ar the Kurhaus (Hotel Mariam), Bad Homburg. Sunday,

all the veteran cars will be on display on Brunnenalleec from

10 ajm. to 1 pun. A Gordon Bennett historical exhibition is

being held in the lobby of che Kurthcarer until May 31, then

in Gocischen Haus, June 3-21-

involved in che restoration of

che Saalburg, an old Reman
fort just outside che dev which

dated from the 1st to 3rd centu-

ries AD. The Kaiser liked the

symbolic connection between

Caesar’s empire and his own,

and designated the Saalburg as

the sait-finish point on the

race’s circular route. A Roman-

style grandstand was built

there, decorated with statutory

and evergreen boughs.

The SaaJburg-Saalburg route

ran via Usingcn, Wdlburg,

Limburg, idsrein, Esch, Konig-

scein, Obcrorscl and Hbmfcfiirg.

This very same route will be

used again for the Gordon Ben-

nett Memorial Rally of vintage

and historic cars on May 23 this

year. This rime, however, it is a

rally, not a race, and the route

will not be closed to traffic as it

was in 1904. Also, the rally will

begin and end at Bad Hom-

burg, rather than at che Saal-

burg.

The present rally is being

organized by the Automobil-

dub von Deutschland (AvD),

successor to the Kaiser! icher

- Auromobilclub which orga-

nized the 1904 race. The dis-

tance around che circuit was

(and is) 85 miles (137 kilome-

ters) and drivers in 1904 were

no drde ir four rimes for a total

distance of 340 miles (548 kilo-

meters).

No expense was spared in

preparing for the event. There

were elaborate precautions for

keeping people off the road

during the race; Ar a few points

wooden bridges were construct-

ed co carry intersecting traffic

above che race route, but most

intersecting roads and parhs

were scaled off with wire

fences. Soldiers were srarioned

ar intersections as an additional

precaution and fences were con-

structed wherever Large num-

bers of spectators were expect-

ed co gather.

The roads, mainly unpaved

in chose days, were sprayed

with a concoction called "Wes-

mimitc” to keep the dusr

down. One newsman remarked

chat he would have preferred

the dust to the stench of this

petroleum and ammonia mix-

ture. All checkpoints along the

course were connected to the

Saalburg by telephone, tele-

graph and wireless telegraph.

The day of che big race be-

gan beautifully. 1c was warm
but a breeze from che hills tem-

pered things. Homburg was

abuzz with excitement well be-

fore dawn. By 3 am., stores

were open; soon after, huge

crowds were swarming out co

the Saalburg. The Kaiser, in

che uniform of a hussar general,

went out, accompanied by the

Kaiserin, in a state carriage

wich outriders, and was in che

imperial box before the sched-

uled start of the race ar 7 a.m.

All around, hawkers were busy-

peddling cold beer, sandwiches

and fresh strawberries. Several

bands played in different parts

of the stands and. thanks to che

Kaiser, children had been given

a day off from school.

The stakes were high and

everybody had a favorite. Two
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The front page of the June 18. 1904 edition of the New York Herald, announcing the results of the Gordon Bennett Race.

previous winners, Jenatzy and

Edge, were among the 18 in-

trepid gentlemen racing rhis

day. The overwhelming major-

ity of the fans were German,

and they were hopeful that Jen-

atzy would repeat his feat of the

year before. The British wanted

Edge co repeat his feat of two

years previously and the French

had spared no pains in their

effort to bring che trophy back

to their country after a rwo-year

absence. The equally hopeful

Italians had sene a big contin-

gent of cars, drivers and me-

chanics up from the Fiat plant

at Turin.

A simultaneous start was im-

possible in view of the narrow

Taunus roads, so the winner

would be determined by rime.

Cars were co start at precise

seven-minute intervals, begin-

ning ar 7 a.m.

The first co go was Jenaczy

in -a Mercedes. Undo- the rules

of the race che automobile rep-

resenting a country had to be

made in chat country, down to

the smallest detail. There was,

however, no requirement chat

the driver be of che country in

question. And, indeed, Camille

Jenaczy was a Belgian.

Each country was further-

more restricted to a maximum
of three cars. One of Germany’s

other entries was another Mer-

cedes driven by another Bel-

gian, Baron Pierre de Caters.

But the sentimental favorite as

far as the Germans were con-

cerned was Fritz Opel in an

Opd-Darracq. He was a son of

Adam Opel, founder of a bicy-

cle firm thar rwo years previ-

ously bad gone into automo-

biles, and his was the only

German entry wich a German

driver. Nobody had studied the

course more painstakingly than

Fritz Opel.

Still, the crowd had respect

for the man who had won last

year, and cheered asJenatzy was

flagged off at precisely
~
a.m.

Great Britain’s ex-champion,

S.F. Edge, was che second to go,

at 7:07 wich a Napier. He was a

debonair fellow who said he

trained for a race on sponge

cake and champagne.

The third to start was Wil-

helm Werner who. though

German, was driving for Aus-

tria in an Austrian-built Mer-

cedes. At 7:21 Vincenzo Lancia

roared off for Italy in a Fiat, to

be followed ar 7:28 by France’s

main hope, Leon Thery in a

Richard-Brasier.

Prince Heinrich of Prussia,

the Kaiser's brother, was on

hand ro wish luck ro Baron

de Caters, Germany’s second

entry in a Mercedes. But just

before he was ro start, the Bar-

on’s motor stalled and he

couldn't resran it. Mechanics

rushed out, but couldn't start it

richer. Minure after precious

minute ticked away while the

baron sweared and che German

fans agonized. Another car was

flagged away and still che me-

chanics worked A short circuit

in the ignition had cost the

baron 14 minuets.

Wich de Caters apparently

our of the race, more German

hope than ever was invested in

Fritz Opel, whose start, chough

among che last, went off with-

out difficulty. By the time all

cars had been waved off, two

hours had elapsed and it was

almost time for cars to start

finishing the first lap.

The trumpet that was to her-

(Continued on page S)

A First-Hand Account
of the Gordon Bennett Race
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ARL Neubronncr. now mosr places then. The people char the film be sen
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Along the Route: Towns Worth Getting to Know

Atown famous for a gam- history and is eager to share

bllng casino and a hat, glimpses of its colorful past.

a little Versailles in Friedrich II, "a baroque manAtown famous for a gam-

bling casino and a hat,

a little Versailles in

the highlands outside Frankfurt

and a medieval preserve of

hold-timbered houses — this is

rhe rich background against

which the Coupe Gordon Ben-

pert will be trin. While contes-

tants won’r have time to take a

closer look, spectators will, and

should. Each of these places

makes a pleasant side crip into

the countryside.

Today’s rally srarts and ends

in Bad Homburg, a small town

of some 53,000 people. Long

known as a spa and the home of

a celebrated gambling casino,

che townsfolk like to call it "the

mother of Monre Carlo " Now

a pan of Frankfurt's richer sub-

urbia, it is also the sice of feder-

al government agencies,

"dean" industries and the of-

fices of German and multina-

tional companies. Bad Hom-

burg has been the home or

stopover of a number of enter-

prising figures.

Wolfgang R. Assmann,

mayor of Bad Homburg, has a

keen inrerest in his town’s long

history and is eager ro share

glimpses of its colorful past.

Friedrich II, "a baroque man

of action” and the most impor-

tant landgrave, or count, of Hes-

se-Hornburg, "was a kind of

Sun King of Bad Homburg,”

Assmann notes. He erected che

Homburg castle (1680-85),

built up the town (which then

had only 1,200 people) and pro-

vided sanctuary for Huguenot

and Walden ses, religious refu-

gees whose French names can

soli be found in this. area. Frie-

drich II is the Prince of Hom-
burg depicted in Hdnrich von

Kldst’s play of the same name.

As a young man, Friedrich

fought boldly against the

Swedes and was badly injured,

losing a leg in a decisive battle,

where three of his horses were

killed. A local craftsman fash-

ioned Friedrich’s famous "silver

leg,” which enabled him ro

walk without a limp. "The leg

Is still here in the.Gzstle Muse-

um,” Assmann points out. "A

few years' ago, it was taken

apart — the ‘silver leg’ did not

contain a gram of alver,.but it

still worked perfectly."

Bod Homburgs castle with its characteristic white tower.

In the lpth century, French

twin brothers Louis and Fran-

cois Blanc were called ro the aid

of Bad Homburg. The rown's

mineral springs hod been redis-

covered, bur "for a spa to be a

success then, going there had to

be a social event,” Assmann

says. The twins, forced to look

far a new venue by the closure

of all casinos in France, were

persuaded to come to Bad

Homburg and stare a casino in

the Kurhaus in 1841. "Within

a short time, everyone from St

Petersburg to Paris who was

inceresccd in going to a spa was

calking about Bad Homburg.”

The town was especially popu-

lar with Russians, including

Dostoyevsky, who cried co re-

gain his losses by writing about

Roulcttcnburg in his novel

"The Gambler.”

When the Prussians an-

nounced chat casinos would be

dosed, Francois Blanc, whose

brother had since died, looked

around for a new location. He
acquired rhe casino in Monre
Carlo, starring it wich Bad

Homburg personnel and run-

ning both places until che Bad

Homburg casino had to cash in

che chips for the last time in

1872. The Blanc family moved

to Monce Carlo and eventually,

as Assmann adds, “cheir daugh-

ters married into European roy-

al families.”

The present Bad Homburg
casino has been in operation

since 1949, licensed by the stare

of Hesse. "The lion's share of

rhe profits go co che state of

Hesse, and rhe smaller, but not

unimportant pare, to Bad Hom-

burg,” the mayor says. "The

casino is certainly the warmest

spring we have in che spa

park."

Assmann estimates rhat

from the late 19th cenrury and

unril World War I about a

third of the spa visitors came

from England. One of the most

famous was Queen Victoria's

son Edward, later Edward VII,

who as Prince of Wales met

here often with his nephew,

Kaiser Wilhelm II. One of the

best-dressed men of his times,

Edward warned a version of

(Continued on page 12)

C
ARL Neubronncr. now

91, was one of the mil-

lion people who
watched rhe 1904 Gordon Ben-

nett Race. He and his older

brother were there with their

father, a pharmacist and pio-

neer amateur film photogra-

pher. to help him with his cum-

bersome movie camera
equipment.

“We stood at one point for

hours." Neubronncr recalled.

"We never saw two cars at the

same time. They had ro go

around rhe route four times and

wc had ro wait. There was a

great deal of waiting. Wc
couldn't tell where a car was in

che race, whether its time was

good or bad. People applauded

loudly when a car went by.

"It was nor as exciting as

modem auto races, wich cars

passing each other and so on.

These were autos wirh rwo peo-

ple in each one and travelling

on country roods.

"The next day wc uw in the

newspaper who won.”

He added: “But the atmo-

sphere! Imagine, a million peo-

ple had come to sec the race at a

time when only one in a thou-

sand (ud a car. There were no

buses. It was a great undertak-

ing for people to get to where

the race was held. Some had

two-horse carriages. There were

wagons with 20 people in each,

pulled by horses. Some people

took the railroad to Kronberg

and then walked. It was not

possible to cake the railroad co

mosr places rhen. The people

we saw all came from Frank-

furt. Wiesbaden and Darm-

stadt. Some walked here. Peo-

ple camped along the route.

“It was a sensation! People

looked ac the race as an event.

They had no connection with

autos. The car was a foreign

body. The weather was good.

And ic cost nothing. You
shouldn’t forget chat."

Dr. Ncubronner’s farher.

Dr. Julius Neubronncr. owned
a prominent pharmacy in

Kronberg char supplied the

Kaiser and other visiting royal-

ty. He did not have a car or a

horse-drawn carriage, so he and

his two sons walked from

Kronberg, and positioned

themselves at an intersection.

From there, they could see

•almost half a mile labour 800

meters) along the race route.

The one moment of excitement

occurred when a French entry

lost a right wheel and had to

stop. There was no serious

damage to the car. But rhe

incident was too far awav ro be

photographed. Otherwise, the

racers passed ar about on kilo-

meters per hour mphj —
"because it was downhill there”

— and were recorded fur about

20 Seconds on film by Dr. Neu-

bronncr.

Dr. Neubronncr used ;t nar-

row film in which the perfora-

tions were between the frames,

not along rhe sides. This short-

lived idea, which was thought

to prevent ripping, required

char rhe film be senr to die

manufacturer, Ernemann in

Dresden, to be developed.

"Only then did you find out if

you had anything on the film,"

Neubronncr said. "You had to

be very fanatical to make all the

effort.”

The fanatical amateur pho-

tographer also invented a still

camera for pigeons to make

aerial photos and a sysrem for

pigeons co fly drug prescrip-

tions in emergencies, which the

Deutsches Museum in Munich

honors as che first use of hom-

ing pigeons in medical service.

The same science museum also

has a copy of the firsr rockcr-

powered aircraft, invented as a

model plane by Carl Neubron-

ncr at age 16.

For young Neubronncr. rhen

age S, and rhe ocher youngsters

in the area, "the actual day of

che Gordon Bcnnert Race was

seen with regret," he recalled.

"For days before rhe race, chcre

were -autos in all the bams in

Kronberg and wc could calk

with rhe drivers. The smell of

gasoline was in che air. The
drivers were making test runs

and coming back to the barns

to make repairs and adjust-

ments. We spenr whole davs in

the bam with them. Wc looked
on them as gods,

"Liter, we held our own
soapbox aura race ro imitate

the Gordon Bennett. There
were 40 of us in rhe race, and I

won the 38th prize.”
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Frankfurt:

the Gatevt

Shedding
ay Image

In addition to the vehicles ofyesteryear, a car oftomorrow will be seen in Bad Homburg. The solarmobile (also calleda soUrnar) wetsjointly developedand
built by the training department of Daimler-Benz AG in Unterturkhdm and Sinddfingen and Alpha-Real AG, Zurich. Powered by an AEG solar

generator, the vehicle is capable ofspeeds up to 71 kilometers an hour (44.2 mpb) and won the Tour de Sol, Europe'sfirst rallyfor solar-energy cars. Driver

Pieter Bauer, 23, an auto mechanic with Mercedes-Benz Switzerland, won allfive stages ofthe 368-kilometer (2286-mile) coursefrom Romanshom on Lake
Constance to Geneva. The solarmobile is not a participant in the Coupe Gordon Bennett arid will limit its appearance to Bad Hamburg's Kurpark (Spa Park).

Fair Organization Trends: The Case of Frankfurt

I
N the year 1240, che Em-

peror Friedrickll, grand-

son of Che legendary Frie-

drick Barbarossa, guaranteed

his special protection to mer-

chants from the Italian dey of

Ascoli who were traveling to

che Frankfurt Fair. These days

the emperors and che robber

barons are long gone, and travel

has become at least technically

safe Open borders and interna-

Centennial congratulations

to the International Herald Tribune

from all 1987 Kempinsld staffers.

#
KEMPINSKI

HOTELS

BRISTOL HOTEL Kempinski Berlin

HOTEL CRAVENBRUCH Kempinsld Frankfurt

ATLANTIC HOTEL Kempinski Hamburg

HOTEL VIER JAHRE5ZE1TEN Kempinski Munchen
Member Inter Continental Hotels

Kempinski Hotels are Lufthansa Hotels

For reservations cal] Kempinski New York. TeL 516-794-2670/ 26 71,

your Travel Agent, your Lufthansa Office orThe Leading Hotels

of the World. LLS-A, Puerto Rico and U5. Virgin Islands

800-223-6800 toll-free.

Germany:

donai markets now make com-

mercial tourism a reliable

method of communication.

The Frankfurt Fair has also

changed, to say the least. In

recent years, it has shifted em-

phasis from consumer goods to

become an exchange for prod-

ucts and ideas, from data tech-

nology and design to capital

goods, services and future tech-

nology, all areas serving tailor-

low's supply and demand.

Ar a timewhen marker satu-

ration is forcing stronger seg-

mentation, fairs want to base

their events on problem-odent-

ed concepts that are tailored to

today’s marker demands. It has

long been part of the Frankfurt

Fair’s strategy to adapt not only

its events but also its entire

infrastructure to che needs of its

visitors. This year, the Frank-

fun Fair’s busy calendar will

attract same 2.9 million Ger-

man and international visitors.

For these visitors, the Frank-

fun fairs are primarily, of

course, a commercial attraction.

They are outstanding market-

ing tools and information ex-

changes par excellence. Anoth-

er reason for attending these

fairs, many of which are the

largest in their fields, is not to

be underestimated. Here a par-

ticular business and profession-

al world is concentrated in one

place for a few days, providing

something of an esprit de corps, a

sense of belonging.

Service for the visitor starts

with rite favorable location of

Frankfurt. Ic is within a one-day

round trip of all major German
dries, including a seven-hour

day at the fair. The Frankfurt

Airport, a hub for domestic and

international flights, is dose to

the fairgrounds: 18 minutes

away by train a taxi and

30 minutes by bus. The fair

provides 22/300 parking spaces,

with shuttle-bus service to the

exhibition ball* The Main

Railway station, one of che big-

gest and busiest in Europe, lies

only a 13-minute walk away or

a 10-minute ride by taxi or

streetcar. In addition, fair visi-

tors enjoy a special railway dis-

A

Holiday Dreams, Live
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count of up to 40 percent from

all stations farther than 31 kilo-

meters (30 miles) from Frank-

furt.

The Frankfurt Fair has con-

tracts with hotels in and around

the dty for 34/300 rooms, and

can arrange private accommo-

dation in more than 15/300

rooms. Off-season discounts are

available.

In the fairgrounds, travel has

been made smoother by a kilo-

meter-long, moving indoor

sidewalk, the Via Mobile. Con-
pass, an electronic information

system accessible at all informa-

tion booths, locates specific

stands. The visitor also finds

such necessities as forwarders,

customs, a post office, shops

and banks in che services cen-

ter. There ate 23 restaurants

and numerous "quiet zones” in

the exhibition halls Outside,

hundreds of new trees have

been planted and this year al-

most a kilometer, or more chan

half a mile, of park benches as

well as water fountains are be-

ing installed.

A globally operating compa-

ny, the Frankfurt Fair has

73 foreign representative of-

fices in 61 countries to inform

and assist visitors and exhibi-

tors.

—Dr Horstnur Stauber,

chairman of Muse Frankfurt

GmbH, the Frankfurt

trade-fair authority.

A' LARGE. percentage' df --

visitors to. Germany
X A. arrive through, ^the

'•gateway” airport at Frankfurt

And, in the vjew of Frankfurt

dozens, all too many .of rikffl

hurry off to other pans of the .

country.
;

- ; -
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" Agreat effort is underwai^ro

shed the city’s image as a cold,

commercial place with little of

'

interest to the visitor. Such a

reputation was never deserved,

particularly if the. dry’s sur-

.
roundings are considered.

Thosewho like old-wodd gam-

ing will appreciate (he casinos

in the former royal spas of Bad

Homburg and Wiesbaden. The
most stoned part of the Rhine,

foil of casdes, vineyards, pretty

towns and legends, begins at

.

Frankfurt’s doorstep. Bodm-
gen, a medieval town to match
Rothcnbmg, is only a short

distance away, and there is deep

forest in every direction.

Frankfurt itself bpp much to

offef as wdL Nobody who has

spent an evening in the cozy

apple wine quarter of Sachsctv

hausen would ever again dunk
that Frankfurt's only business is

money changing. Much of

Sachsenhausen, which is just

across the Main River from the

downtown area, has been'

'

turned into a pedestrian zone,

with shady trees and hundreds -

of outdoor tables when die

weather is right.

The drink in Sachsenhausen

is apple wine (hard cider) and

the food to go with it includes

smoked meats, sausages, cured

pork chops and sauerkraut.

.

You can get to Sachsenhausen

on weekends aboard the "Apple

'Wine Express,” a merrily paint-

ed old streetcar with piped mu-

sic.

Frankfurt has a noted zoo, a

botanical garden (the Palmen-

gatten), a full range of theatri-

cal and musical offerings, muse-

ums, and shopping, notably

along che Kaiserscrasse, chat

can hold its own with anyocher

German dty.

The mineral spa of Wiesba-

den is only a short distance

from Frankfurt, and it is a good

place to casch a boat for a rivet

tour of the prettiest para of the

Rhine

Wiesbaden's Wilhelm-
strasse. lined on one ride with

elegant shops and cafes, con-

nects the bustling dty with che*

quiet spa district, the main fea-

The Gordon Bennett Gup

In Germany, your holiday dreams THoiidays n7T^ D?lJISM2eJT1^
come true. In a country filled with !

in Germany: Gan™nite#^i^«B^rd

romantic atmosphere, at every turn. ,

castles and palaces, picturesque Ola
I ptease, send me your general brochure

.

towns, forests, mountains, lakes and
J Nam):

river valleys, traditional festivals and
J
Add™«:

ancient customs, cosy inns and ;

attractive hotels. * (Please use tfock tenet*)
J

(Please use wock letters)

(Continuedfrompage 7)

aid the approach of each car

sounded fa the first time. To
hardly anyone’s surprise it was

Jenarzy. After all, he had a sev-

en-minute lead going into the

race. Again the trumpet sound-

ed, and this time che news was

good £or the German fans. Ic

was Britain's Edge, and be had

lost four full minutes on

Jenarzy.

Another trumpet sounded,

this time with sobering news

for che German fans. It was

France’s Thcry,who had started

fifth but now was third. He had

passed two other cars and his

time on the first lap was a

second better than Jenatzy’s.

All Europe was eagerly

awaiting the results. Special

telephone and telegraph centers

had been set up at the Saalbuig

and journalists from all over

were reporting the action.

Crowds gathered around news-

paper offices waiting fa extra

editions that would cell, them

how the race was going. The
next day che Herald and many

other papers were to devote

much of their front pages to the

race.

As other cars completed the

Best lap, it could be seen that

Baron de Caters was driving

welL Without the 14-minute

delay he would have been right

up with the leaders. But the 14-

minute delay was a fact, and

most fans knew that ic was

feral

Now a worrisome thought

started spreading among the

German fans. Where was Fritz

Opd? It soon became dear that

he was no longer in the race,

and now Jenatzy was the only

hope of renewed glory fa the

Fatherland. Fans later learned

that von Opel’s steering link-

age had failed, and char he had

only made it to Usingen, the

James Gordon Bennett, Jr.

first community on the first

lap.

- By the completion of the

second bp it was clear chat

Thery and Jenatzy were the

only real contenders. Edge was

having serious mechanical trou-

ble and didn’t finish the race.

Thery had improved his lead by

die oid of the second lap, bus

only by a few seconds. The
Germans still had good reason

to keep their hopes up.

Their hopes were dashed,

however, when Jenarzy had a

slow third lap..Though he had

.
rareof which istbe

M
Kurpftik”

with the magnificent "Kur-

bans’* containing a- -gambling

Casino..

.Beyond ' the^"Kurpark,”

right adjacent ro one-another,

ace the German CKhic for Di-

agnosis and tfie Aukamm Ho-

tel The diiud
:
may ' well be

second only to America’s Mayo
Clinic In its fidd It uses all of

the most- modern techniques

(nuclear magnetic resonance,

computerized
.
ultrasound) to

identify present and developing

problems.

Patients con* from all over

Europe and. the -Middle Ease,

and since 90 percent of the

clinic’s wak is- outpatient, the

proatimity of the first class Au-

kamm Hood is very.usefoi The

Then are articles in tbis sec-

tum on the Berlin, Cologne/

Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Hanover, Mu-
nich, Nuremberg and Stutt-

gart anas. Accompanying

eacb is a box mtb details of

American Express package

deluxe, betels arid a rental

MercedesorBMW, that udl
make a Stay ar. the region

particularly enjoyable.

restaurant at the Aukamm of-

fers a warm ambience with lo-

cal and international specialties

and a huge wine selection. The
bar invites the guests to drinks

and snacks and ample parking

makes ic easy to come by car.

Both fiankfurt and Wiesba-

den sic ar the foot of the Tau-

mis tfflls, a pretty stretch of

countryside with many remind-

ers of a royal past. At Bad

Hombuig, another elegant spa,

we find a Siamese Temple and a

Russian
.
fTwp^L Awwil re-

spectively by the King of Siam

and the Czar of Rusria in che

days before World War L
when the spa attracted crowned

heads. Another royal visitor

was Britain's future King Ed-

ward VII, -who lihd a certain

bat made in die dry and made

. the -Hamburg hat standard at-

tire for gentlemen. Kaiser Wil-

helm IT spent his summers in

Bad Homburg and in 1904 was

patron of die celebrated James

Gordon Bennett Automobile

Race.

The Taunns was also the

place where the Kaiser's wid-

- owdl ' mother; Empress Vic-

toria, spent the last years of her

life. She was the daughter of

Britain’s Queen Victoria and

wile of Kaiser Friedrich, who

reigned for only a few months

before following his father into

the grave.

Immediately after her hus-

band’s death, a Tudar-stylc pal-

ace was built for the empress in

a big park ar Kronberg, near

Bad Homburg. It now is the

"deluxe" Schlossbotel Kron-

berg, and the meeting place of

international society. Guests

are impressed with the splendid

location, the arc treasures and

the individually decorated

rooms with all comforts. The

Schlosshocd Kronberg is the

place ro stay.

This particular part of Ger-

many has many mineral baths

because of the geology of the

region. Among the numerous

ocher spas near Wiesbaden is

Bad Kreuznach, across the

Rhine. It is a charming place

with houses built on a bridge

across the Nahe River, and it

too once drew aristocratic pa-

trons.

The "Kurhaus” there is now
a Scrigenberger first-class hotel

that combines the ambience of

another era with the comforts

of the present day. It still has

higb-orilinged bedrooms and

generous terraces on all sides,

and some of the food for che

diningroom is purchased at the

Paris wholesale market. Bur it

was recently renovated and also

offers all the amenities the

modem guest expects.

Your medal AMERICANEXPRESS
Weekend - Packages frown/ to FRANKFURT

Indndc Your InStnairf - uu (BMW 3131 or Mercedes 200 «m.)
bom Friday 12:00 (noos) - Monday <k00
2 night* »<vninitiivljfinii wt thu riiaiwi hold

- '
- Breakfast daily
hgouimct-dinoor ind. aperitif+ 1/2 a bottle olwine

- wekomo-prewnt upon arrival in your room
• -Based on me of; BMW 31S Mercedes 200 am.
SCHLOSSHOTEL KRONBERG, 6542 Kronbtrg/ Tatauu
Rate per peoMo in twin: DM 817.— DM 855.

—

Single arrangement: DM 1.12a—- DM 1,198.—
Further included « round of golf for H.CLP. members
AUKAMM Hotel, Aakamm ASUm SI, 6200 WUobadan
Rate per person in twin: DM 641.— DM 680.

—

Single emmgemem: DM 1.0S2.— DM 1,130/—
For RESERVATION coll yonr German American Express Travel
Office.

(Arrangements upon availability.)

a very good fourth lap, and was

the first to complete the race,

the fans knew char their only

hope now lay in some sort of

misfortune for Thery. Opti-

mists checked their watches.

Thery had started 28 minutes

after Jenatzy. If he finished the

race more than 28 minutes after

Jenarzy did, Jenatzy was the

winner. If not, the Frenchman

was the winner.

In only 17 minutes the trum-

pets sounded and a dust doud
came into view far down the

road. The Germans hoped
against hope dm it wasn’t

Thcry.

Bur it was.

There were tears in the vic-

tor’s eyes as he stepped from

the car, to be embraced by Hen-

ri Brasicr, makes of the car. and

Thery was carried- off on the

shoulders of his countrymen.

The glad news was telephoned

to the Bcasicrplant ar Ivry, near

Paris, and the workers there

were given the rest of the

day off.

The Kaiser called Brasier to

the imperial box and offered his

congratulations, bur he left it to

his brother, Prince Heinrich, to

congianilare Thery. Ic is said

that the subsequent events in

A S part of Bad Hamburg's commemoration of the

1904 Gordon Bennett Race, the City Archive is

JL JL bidding an exhibition on the early days of

motoring.

Jt willfeaturean authenticoldasstomobileefthe eraanda

number ofnostalgicphotographs, drawings,pasters andother

items. The exhibition-can besom May 22-31 at the Kurhaus

andjura 3-21 at the Gotiscbes Hats.

The Gordon Bennett Race,June 17, 1904, was the first

international automotive sporting event ever to be hdd in

Germany. With Kaiser Wilhelm B in attendance, it covered

an 83-mile circular course in the Tauruts Hills near Frank-

furt, beginning and ending near Hamburg. The same route,

will be used on May 23 this yearfir the Gordon Bennett

Memorial Rally ofvintage and historic cars.

The automobile in the display is a l904Puzdb, a very

popularsmallcar oftheday andone that somespatators truy
weUham used toget out to the rate site Theesd^ntwlldso

indude horns, headlights, gasoline cans and otherequipment ,

ofthe day, and some ofthe dothmg then yam by motorists.
\

Homburg were more subdued

than they otherwise might have

been.

Actually, Germany had nor

done badly in the race. Jenarzy

placed second and despite his

bad start Baron dc Carers was

fourth, after France's Henri

Rougicr in a Turcat-Mery.
Thery’s average speed over the

340-milc (348-kilometer)

course was 34 miles (87 kilome-

ters) per hour. France was che

only country to have all three

cars finish. Of the 18 Starters,

six, including Edge and Opel,
,

did not finish.

The Gordon Bennett Race

returned to France in 1903, and

Thcry won it once again. But

this proved ro be the last Got- 1

don Bennett Race. The French

Automobile Chib was unhappy
over the fact that each country

could only enter three cars, no
matter how many manufactur-

ers it had. This might be

enough for Switzerland or Bel-

gium, bur not for France. Gor-
don Bennett, however, felt rW
che proposed changes would al-

ter the character of the race and
withdrew his support. He later

turned his energies to balloon,

aircraft and motorboat events.

In the following year, 1906,

the French Automobile dub
established the Grand Prix, cre-

ating an institution that lives ro

this day in die automotive

world

A new coffee-table book, in

German, provides a complete t

look ar the significance of the
Gordon Bennett races.The tide

translates roughly as "Intrepid

Man — Fantastic Cars,” and it

tells the story of the Gordon
Bennett races from 1900 ro

1905. The text is supplemented
by a profusion of photographs,
cokxcd illustrations and docu-
ments. ("Kuhne Manner —
Tolie Wagcn”; l60 pages; 152
illustrations, 4n 0f them col-
ored; publication date. May 18;
Moeotbuch-Veriag, Stuttgart
DM68.) ’
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Travel
American Express Travel Offices

are open for all your needs:

• Tickets. for ail major airlines • Tra*el insurance

American Express

Welcomes You to Germany
We are here to serve you and to see that all goes well on

your trip.

We fan taVp care of all your hookings for travel, hotels, sightseeing

and car ren*als. We can exchange your money, cash

your checks, replace your lost American Express Travelers Cheques or

American Express Cards - even act as your mailing address.

There is a Consul Club in Frankfurt as well as in London, Bruxelles,

Rome and Paris. These comfortable, centrally located bases

for the travelling businessmen with first class office space, are equipped

with modem business communication facilities. The Clubs are

for Consul- Club members only.

As this map shows, American Express m "Germany is conveniently

located wherever you go on your business or vacatibn trip.

Of the more than 1,400 Travel Bureaus and Representatives worldwide,

12 are in Germany, and 60,000 of the more than L4 million

Contract Partners are here.

The American Express Card, key to many of die services, frees you of

the need to carry a lot of cash. The Card is issued in 29 currencies

and welcomed by more than 1.4 miUion Cardmembers, 500,000 ofthem

in Germany.

American Express Travelers Cheques are issued in eight currencies.

All over the world, they can be converted to cash or accepted m payment

• for goods and services.

Let the blue American Express sign be your guide.

Kiel

Ttemel
Service,

ASP"

Hamburgh

< L S and international

>

• Super APEX fares

©Train tickets

9 Hotel reservations

• Cruises

• Car rentals

9 Currency exchange

Travel Offices

9 American Express Travelers Cheques

• American Express

Cardmember Services

9 Emergency Cheque Cashing

9 Card replacement

9 Client's mail

and much more . .

.

t i American Evprfti Travel Ollite

Travel Offices ilemnch-Hcine-AlleeU
;ut"3 Du^eldorf
T?lv.*p!n.inc-<(CUl 8 O'
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American Evpret-4 Travel Ofl'iic
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1090 fieri .
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SJftij Bonn 2
Telephone i0228i.\j2UM>

Zieorgiiraise 54

3u0u Hanover
Telephone- t0511i 1 30 21
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AmWallliV
2S.fi Bremen
Telephone ifia2!tl4l?l

Friedricii-Efc>ert- Anljfe 16

ttfOO Heidelberg
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American Espies. Travel OB ice

Rurgm.iuer 14

5fi60 Coloenc t

Telephone, m2 21 1 235613

American Evpres. Travel Office

VdkMIJlU 2

SjoO Nuremberg I

Telephone- 23 23*7
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SfiOn Munich
Telephone- iOSf>i 2

.American Express Travel Olficr
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Cologne
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At your Service Around the Worid

EXPRESS CASH is a unique service for American Express Cardmembers,

Once enroled in the service you can gain immediate access to local

currency cash and American Express Travelers Cheques from

EXPRESS CASH automated teller machines around the world. You can

also draw cash from selected cash dispensers abroad, most ofwhich are

open 24 hours a day.

There are already over 12.000 machines available worldwide.

How the service works:

As an American Express Cardmember you may withdraw over any

7-day period cash or American Express Travelers Cheques in local currency

up to the preset limit.

In Germany EXPRESS CASH is available in four major business centres.

DQsseldorf: Rhein-Ruhr .Airport, International Arrival next to Information

Frankfurt am Main: Rhein-Main Airport, Hall B, Arrival

Frankfort am Main: American Express Travel Agency, Steinweg 5

Hamburg: Fuhlsbuttel Airport, Arrival

Munich: American Express Travel Agency, Promenadeplatz 6

, j

• •>. • w* ' :« /• '
’ V,/

v-: ..A
•

Our telephone-numbers for

assistance & emergencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS Telephone Service

069/720016

We are prepared to answer any questions you may have.

,r vou loose the American Express Card you will find

^mediate help at this number. You can also call the

’mme" American Express Ttave. Office.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Travelers Checjue Refund Center:

0130/3100

„ loose your American
Express Travelers Cheques,

,f>
plise contact this toll free number.

.... . „ service 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
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Life in the Megalopolis:
The Dosseldorf/Cologne Area

TE adjacent Rhincsidc

cities of Dussddorf
and Cologne form the

bnart of a big megalopolis with
much of Germany’s wealth,
culture, business and industry.

In addition ra those two cities,

the region includes the federal

capital of Bonn*the industrial

Ruhr district and the pretty

Bcrgischcs Land.

Anyone who capex css this

area to have a grimy, industrial*

*zcd look to it is in for a sur-

prise. Pollution controls arc

strict, and much of the land

remains in parks and forest.

Castles and pretty villages have
been preserved, and, indeed, of-

ten look even better than those

in the more remote parts of the

country, where there is less

money to keep them in repair.

Diissddorf probably is the

grandest city of the area. It is a

"front office” city, with the

headquarters of many German
firms and the German head-

quarters of many international

ones. A concentration of man-

agement also means a concen-

tration of wealth, and Dussel-

dorf is a center of fashion, with

many fine stores. The best of

these are on the broad Konjgs-

allee, better known jusr as the

"Ko," which also has fine cafes

where patrons can at outside in

the summa. Adjacent to the

"Ko" is the very attractive old

dry, with many taverns and

places in which to dine.

Near Diissddorf is the roco-

co Schloss Benrath, and the

Neandertal, site of a very signif-

icant archaeological find. A
museum there cells of the dis-

covery in the last century of the

remains of a human subspecies,

an event that revolutionized

our Chinking about our ances-

tors.

To the east of Diissddorf is a

rolling, forested region known

as Bergiscbes Land. One of its

principal communities is Wup-
pertal, a very long and very

narrow dry because of its loca-

tion in the deep valley of the

Wupper River. This shape cre-

ated a problem back at the turn

of the century: how was public

transportation to be provided

in view of the lack of space for

the tracks? The solution was

the "Schwebebahn," an over-

head railway that carries its pas-

sengers above die streets, above

the housetops and occasionally

above the river.

On weekends from May to

October visitors can take a

unique excursion on the Schwe-

bebahn. An elegant old car has

been pur back into service for

these excursions, during which

coffee and cake are served.

A good place to stay in the

Wuppertal area is che Golfho-

telJuliana, on the edge of a golf

course in che Bergisch country-

side just beyond the dry. The
hotel advertises that it "lies be-

tween Bergisches Land and the

Ko.” Relax, enjoy your favorite

sport, cry the excellent food and

become acquainted with what

che wine cellar can offer. The
hotel is dose to large dries and

at the same time in peaceful

surroundings.

To the south of Dusseldorf

is Cologne, Germany’s fourth

largest dry after Berlin, Ham-
burg and Munich. Its main fea-

ture is its twin-cowered caches

dral, an impressive sight in

itself and a storehouse of arris-

tic treasures. Nearby you can

cross the Rhine by cable rar

and just outside the dry is

Phantasialand, the nearest

thing Germany has to Disney-

land.

Still fureber south on che

Rhine is the federal capital of

Bonn, a former residence city

with lots of baroque buildings.

Bonn's whole downtown area is

a earless pedestrian zone, the

biggest in Germany. The gov-

ernment district is located to

che south on the banks of the

Rhine, and ic is ordinarily pos-

sible foe visitors to watch ses-

sions of parliament. Bux the

Bundeshaus is presently being

renovated; the Lower Rouse

has temporary quarters,', with

little room for spectators.'

The place to stay in Boon is

the Bristol Hotel on the splen-

did Poppdsdorfcr Alice, right

near the center of the dty.

Modern furnished rooms .are

air-conditioned and sound-

proof, An indoor swimming

pool, a sauna and a solarium

help to relax after an crating

day. The hotel is worthy of the

many distinguished guestswho
come to this important capital

The Northern Way;
Hamburg and Bremen

Your special AMERICANEXPRESS - Weekend
Packages from/ to COLOGNE/DUSSELDORF

lnctode: Your btcmnl - Car (BMW 33 Si or Mercedes 200 &UL)
from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 a.m.
2 nights accommodation U the chosen hotel
Breakfast daily
1 gouirnct-dumer incL aperitif + 1/2 a bottle of wine
Welcome-present upon arrival in your room

Based on use of: BMW 318i Mercedes 200 aut

CVNNEmC BRISTOL HOTEL, PHn^AlbmvStr. 2, 5300Bom 1
Rate per person in twin: DM 603.— DM 642.

—

Single arrangement: DM 910.— DM 988.

—

GOLFHOTELJULIANA, MaUenkotum 195, S600 WapperuJ
Rate per person in twin: DM 480.— DM 519.

—

Single arrangement: DM 730.— DM 807.

—

For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office. (Arrangements upon availability.)

Hanover: City in the Green

S
WARMS of foreign busi-

nessmen visit Hanover

at the end of April for

the big trade fair at Europe's

largest and most modem fair-

grounds.

They find Hanover a hand-

some "dty in che green,” with

parks and forest areas reaching

almost to the dty center. One
of the finest of chose garden

areas is the Hetxenhausen Gar-

den at the site of the palace of

the former Hanoverian rulers.

Herrenhausen is a large ex-

panse of lawns, geometrically

Your special AMERICAN EXPRESS
Weekend - Packages from/ to HANOVER

Include: Your Intervene - Car (BMW 31Si or Mercedes 200 auO
from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 a-m
2 nights accommodation at the chosen hotel
Breakfast daily
I gourmet-dinner incL aperitif + 1/2 a bottle of wine
Welcome-present upon arrival in

Based on use of;

your room

BMW 318i Mercedes 200 aut.

RELAXA Hotel. Bolumtr. IS, 4072 Lohne/Bad Oernhauem
Rate per person in twin: DM 689.— DM 728.

—

Single arrangement: DM 985.— DM 1,061.

—

FVRSTENBOF CeOe, Bannoeenehe Str. 55/56, 3100 CELLE
Rate per person in twin: DM 681.— DM 720.

—

Single arrangement: DM 885.— DM 962.

—

For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office. (Arrangements upon nvnilnht1iry.j

laid out flower beds, dipped

hedges, tree-lined avenues and

fountains, one of which sends a

plume of water 270 feet into

the air.

The rulers who resided in

the palace also sat on the Brit-

ish throne from 1714 to 1837,

and indude the hated "King

George" to whom America's

Declaration of Independence

was addressed Though che pal-

ace was destroyed in World

War 11, the garden is virtually

unchanged

Hanover’s surroundings are

also a delight. To the north is

the dreamy Luneburg Heath,

an area of oak-shaded brick

farmhouses in a landscape of

heather and fantastically-

shaped juniper butiics. And to

the southwest is the rolling.

forested Weser Hills Country,

full of pretty towns, vacation

areas and health spas, and che

birthplace of some of Germa-

ny’s most popular legends.

The cwo principal dries of

the Luneburg Heath are Celle,

on its southern edge,' and Lune-

burg, coi its northern edge Ic

can almost be said that a trip

across the heath is a trip from

southern to northern Germany.

Celle is a "storybook,” half-

timbered dty, while Luneburg

is one of the very best example
of the pleasant red brick archi-

tectural style of Northern Ger-

many and Holland

Celle, a former princely resi-

dence, is a common starting

point for trips by horae-drawn

carriage out onto the heath. Ir

was spared wartime damage

and has preserved its character,

with many fine houses from che

16th and 17ch centuries. One of

these is a baroque palace dating

from 1670, and set in a garden

area near the dty center. It now
is die first dass Hotel Fursten-

hof Celle and, in contrast to

many such buildings, it is just

as baroque on the inside as on

the outside. Go to the theater,

play golf, use the indoor swim-

ming pool; or make your own
program and have a memorable

weekend

- Luneburg once was a center

of salt mining, and kept the

Scandinavian countries sup-

plied with drar mineral. It is ar

one end of the "Old Salt Road,"

over which the "white gold"

was transported to the port of

-Lubcdt for further shipment.

Luneburg still offers brine

.Baths andocher salt "dues.” *- ,
...

A good place to stop in the

Luneburg area is the romantic

Hotel Josthof, off the beaten

track in nearby Solzhausen. It

looks back on more chan a

thousand years of history, and

has been a hoed since 1628.

The Weser Hills country

gets its name from the river

that flows through it. The
towns of Hamlin, Bodenwerder

and Hannoversch Munden, all

on the Weser, each have dose

associations with a legendary
character. Hamlin, of course, is

the site of the supposed feats'of

the Pied Piper, who piped first

the rats and then children out

of the town. Ic is a very pictur-

esque place and a prime exam-

ple of an architectural style

known as "Weser Renais-

sance."

Bodenwerder, a bit upstream

from Hamlin, is the home of

the legendary spinner of tall

tales, Baron Munchhausen,

who told of riding on a cannon-

ball and of a snow so deep that

he tied his borse to the tip of a

church steeple. Baron Munch-

hausen was a real man, though

the stories about him were

written by others. Hannoversch

Munden is the final resting

place of Dr. Eisenbart, who,

according to legend, was a

quack who shot out aching

teeth with a pistol, used a

sledge hammer to anaesthetize

patients and kept axes and saws

as surgical instruments. Dr. Ei-

senbart, too, was a real man,

and che stories ate slanderous.

He was a respected practitioner

of medicine, such as ir was, in

his day.

All through the Weser Hills

there are many pleasant vaca-

tion resorts and spas, incudmg

fashionable Bad Oeynhaisen.

The modem and comfortable

Relaxa Hotel nearby offers all

faculties for work, relaxation,

and sports.

The Weser flows out erf the

hills at che Porta Westfalica

near Mjndcn, and from there

flows across the flat. Notch

German plain to empty into

the Notch Sea at Bremerhaven.

This "Westphalian Gate’’ is a

spectacular sight, with an im-

posing statue of Kaiser Wil-

helm atop one of the last

hills.

TIE proximity of the sea.

influences every aspect

of life - in Northern

Germany andicspnnapal tides

of Hamburg and Bremen. ~

'

.

The prosperous regiotr has

numerous seaports. Shippers

make their money from sea

transport, while ocher business-

men process the raw material

char comes from the sea. Bre-

men toasts coffee' and makes

cigars, Flensbuzg bottles rum
and Hamburg refines oil and

produces textiles.

Giisroc has been affected ty
the sea. Hamburg’s Sunday

morning fish market on the

harbor is a big attraction for

visitors. The dry's roost famous

dish probably is eetsoup, but it

is known also for oysters,

matjes herring (with sour
cream, apples and onions) and

for "labskaus," a typical sea-

man's stew made from fish,

meat, boiled potatoes, mashed
potatoes and pickles.

The nightlife in Hamburg’s

fun district of St. Pauli began as

the place where sailors had

their fling after weeks or

months ar sea. St. Pauli is noto-

rious for the entertainment it

offers — entertainment rhar

may well not be to everybody’s

caste. But don’t get the idea

chat it is a dangerous place. It is

so crowded, well lighted and

heavily patrolled that ic is as

safe as any other place in the

dty.

The fiat, low-lying coastal

area makes the canal .an impor-

tant route of commerce. Even

Hamburg has a dense network

of canals, and sightseeing tours

on these, and on theharbor, are

popular with visitors..

Hamburg has a big artificial

lake right in the downtown
area, with white sails dotting it

when che weather is nice. The
.

lake has five miles of shoreline,

and couches some paries and

villas. The city’s "Fifth Ave-

nue," thejungfemsrieg, is right

on the banks of this lake,

known as die Alster.

The sea has a heavy influ-

ence on the' recreational Eieof

'

the people of Northern Germa-

ny. They go sailing and boariqg

on the inland waterways and

along the coast, and-chere are

many fine seaside resorts on the

nearby North and Baltic Sea

coasts.

• The Notch Sea coast is

known for its broad tidal flats,

across some of which you can

actually walk at low ride, bare-

foot, out to what will be an

island when the ride comes in.

Many of the islands are impor-

tant resorts in themselves.

The Bremen marketplace.

Some of Germany’s most

fashionable resorts are on the

neady tiddess Baltic Sea, par-

ticularly on Lubedc Bay. One
such is Tirnmcndotfer Strand,

where we find themodenvlux-

urious Maritim Golf und Sport

Hotel, at the edge of the freest,

450 feer from the waterfront.

Heated indoor and outdoor

pools, therapeutic baths, exer-

cise rooms, agolf course, tennis

courts and all sorts of other

sports facilities beckon to an

entertaining weekend.
.

Bremen is bniir largely in

the typical ted brick style char is

so characteristic of Northern

Germany, .a style that can be

best appreciated in two sec-

tions: the Boctcherstxasse and

the Schnqorviertd. The narrow

Bottcherstrasse, which now has

the city’s gambling casino, was

created ia the 1920s when arow

of artisan dwellings was con-

verted into a museum street.

' The Schnoarviertcl is one of

the oldest parts of the dry, with

Jots of magnificent patrician

houses and cozy taverns. Bre-

men's city hall is a point of

interest in its own tight, and sj

beneath it is Germany’s best

rathskeller, with a huge wine

list.

The placc to stay in Bremen

is the lakeside Park Hotel, in a

splendid green area near the

dty center. Though it is vety

conveniently located, ir is nev-

erthdess peaceful and quiet

Exclusively famished rooms,
^

excellent cuisine and a fine col-

lection of wines have prompted ?.

many a visitor to stay longer

than planned. And the general -.

manager is always looking for

people to jog with Him in the ;*

park.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
Packages from/ to HAMBURG

Include: Yoar Interna*- CS (BMW 31 Si or Mercedes 200 a»L)
from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 ojsl

- 2 oijdiia accommodation ai the chosen hotel
Breakfast daily

1 gourmet-dinner ind. aperitif + 1/2 a bottle of wine
Wckofnc-prcaeDt upon arrival in yoor roam

Based on use of: BMW 3l8i Mercedea 200 euL
MARITIM Gog- mnd Sporthotol, 2408 Tbnmendowfer Strand
Rate per person in twin: DM 549.

—

F DM 588.—

*

Single arrangement: DM 808—* DM 885.—

•

miaUnCTMulnAprr l4Jona 18.SKK. UM». I. WW«har<fataoi>«c|UMt.

PARKrBoui Bremen, Im BergmpaHt, 2800 BREMEN
Rate per person in twin: Dm 564— DM 603.—~

' >U . DM 837.,— DM915—
For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office.

(Ananyaienia uPOQ availability.)

Stately villa in Frankfiirt/West Germany
Inxnrioin bouse (1.000 aqua. floor space), srparate Servants

- Accommodation and 7.800 sqjn. parkland

Value $ 3 mflfloa

in exchange for similar residence or one of greater value,

condominium or other desirable property in tbe USA.

WOLFSTADTER IMMOBILIEN GMBH
GroBe Friedberger Str. 33-35 - 6000 Frankftnt/M.

TeL (0)69/295301/02 - Telex 4170752 wolfd

Frankfurt is young and old, has exriiement, charm and a.host of memorable experiences to

offer - more than anyplace else. There's a gold rime of culture and hritory awafting your efis- \

covery. And to help-youdn your journey of tfowvery is the handy information lot from the

Frankfurt Tourist Office.' It lias’juS about everything you want to know - where and when and
how to get there quicMy and eas2y. You1 soon find out that Frankfurt is one dty truly worth ex- .

ploring! Please contact theFrankfurt Tourist Office^ Postfoch 10 21 21, 6000 Frankfurt erm Main ]

telephone 069/212-8849,
:
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The Call of Father Rhine

I
N Germany, an unmistak-

able sign -of spring is the

appearance of the KD
German Rhine line’s white

fleet on thewaterway. The larg-

est and most experienced pas-

senger shipping company on

whar the Germans call "Father

Rhine,” KD operates 22 ships

chat last year catered for some

1.3 million passengers, travel-

ling a total of almost 373,000

miles (600,000 kilometers) on

die Rhine, Main and Moselles

rivers.

A favorite outing for many

visitors to Germany — as well

as for the Germans themselves

— is a cruise along the Rhine

starting in Cologne or Mainz,

sailing past hilltop castles and

vineyards, the legendary rock of

the Lorelei and localities

known from wine labels: Rudes-

heim, Ocstrich, Hlrville and

Schloss Johannisberg. Passen-

gers may sightsee while sipping

excellent wines from KD’s own

cellars. (Service between Co-

logne and Mainz will be avail-

able through Oct. 23 this year).

KD, which stands for Koln-

Dusseldorfer (Cologne-Du$$el-

dorf), also has ships for longer

cruises char accommodate only

about 200 passengers (com-

pared with up to 3,000 on the

Colognc-Mainz route) in a stare

of floating luxury. The passen-

gers may do some on-board

shopping, or relax on a large

sun deck or in an observation

lounge, splash in a swimming

pool (on most ships), stretch

out in a sauna or solarium and

retire to the privacy of -a rwo-

berth cabin, with shower and

toilet.

The long cruises include

trips through four or five coun-

tries between Basic and Rotter-

dam. in the Dutch waterways, a

wine seminar, and special holi-

day excursions for Christmas,

New Year and the carnival

inumh gras) season.

KD also provides fast hydro-

foil service as well as the good

ship Goethe, the last of the

paddle-wheel Rhine steamers. The KD Wappen von Mainz sails by the Pfalz castle along the Rhine.

Wishing Berlin Happy Birthday

B
ERLIN this year is cele- the Unter den Linden, or parks iin tradition. The Hotel Bristol

bracing the 730th anni- and broad avenues flanked by Kempinsld stands on the site of

versary of its establish- hulkine Victorian buddines, the celebrarcd Kempinski Rcs-

Henkdl sparkling wines got their start at about the same time as the
cuumnobiie, andhavegrown up andexpanded to become the mostpopular
German sparkling wine aroundthe -world. Henkdl Trodem was 10years
old at the time of the 1904 Gordon Barnett Cup met and beaming
mcreasaigfyfamous. In thefirst year of the new century, only 600/300
bottles of the dry sparkling wine were produced by the Wiesbaden
company. By 1910, output hadsoared to } million. Today, morethan 20
million bottles of Henkell Twrt>ii aw met rl amaevauit"n—— r/ i

globe. More than halfthe sparkling wine exportedfrom Germany comes

from Henkdl. which last year merged with another Wiesbaden tone

producer to become Henkdl und Sobnleh SektkdlenL

B
ERLIN this year is cele-

brating the 730th anni-

versary of its establish-

ment, and a very large number

of musical and theatrical

events, exhibitions and folk

events are planned to make the

occasion a merry one.

The late 19th and early 20th

centuries were a special period

for Berlin, probably its heyday.

As the capital of the German
Reich at the peak of its glory, it

was one of the world’s most

sophisticated and elegant cities,

a place of music and the ans, of

elegant Ladies escorted by digni-

fied officers and monoded gen-

tlemen, into the cafes or along

the Unter den Linden, or parks

and broad avenues flanked by

hulking Victorian buddings.

Amid the forests and lakes of

Dahlem, Wannsec and Grune-

wald arose numerous villa colo-

nies.

Tradition remains

Despice all that has hap-

pened since, traces of the old

traditions remain. Diere still

are cafes with string orchestras

and ported palms. The bellhops

in the Hotel Bristol Kempinski

still wear the traditional uni-

form with the flat cap. Indeed,

the whole hotel-restaurant

complex is a custodian of Ber-

lin tradition. The Hotel Bristol

Kempinsld stands on the site of

the celebrated Kempinski Res-

taurant, which drew gourmers

and lovers of Berlin cuisine

from 1862 until its destruction

in World War II. Many of the

features of the old resrauranr,

such as arched doorways and

pink walls, were included when

the place was rebuilt. The site

has another traditional Berlin

feature as well. The rebuilc Ho-

ld Bristol, formerly a leading

hotel on the Unter den Unden

(now a part of East Berlin),

shares the location with rhe

restaurant.

Berlin’s "island" location

Kempinski Hotels Celebrate 90th Anniversary

I
T started in the days of the set up to operate the Central ringers, jugglers and other per- Kranzler, then also on Unrer Kempinsk
great hotels. Hotel and catering in the dcy. formers appeared under an arti- den Linden, and Hamburg’s on four lu

At the turn of the cen- Quickly developing into Ger- final star-studded sky. The starelv Hotel Atlantic. mint: BrI
T started in the days of the

great hotels.

At the turn of the cen-

tury, Berlin was enjoying the

fruits of peace arid prosperity. It

was not only the capital of the

German Reich but also a major

center of industy, commerce,

finance and intellectual and cul-

tural life. High society delight-

ed in the glitter of the bdle

epoque. People were on the

move, drawn to this busy, ex-

panding dty.

So in 185)7, a company was

set up to operate the Central

Hotel and catering in the dty.

Quickly developing into Ger-

many’s largest hotel operation

before World War I, it eventu-

ally became Kempinski AG,
Germany’s oldest hotel compa-

ny.

The Central Hotel, one of

the new grand-style "railroad

hotels,” stood across the street

from the Friedrichstrasse Cen-

tral Station and included a pop-

ular cafe and the Variere Wm-
tergarden, where acrobats.

ringers, jugglers and other per-

formers appeared under an arti-

ficial star-studded sky. The
company went on to acquire

the Hotel Bristol on Unter den

Linden, which was one of Ber-

lin's most beautiful and glam-

orous hotels of the day. The
catering operation fed people at

both the Reichstag, which

housed the lower house of the

German parliament, and the

Zoological Garden.

As it expanded, the company

took over the famous Cafe

Kranzler, then also on Unrer

den Linden, and Hamburg’s

stately Hotel Atlantic

In 1933 the firm acquired

sole ownership of M. Kem-
pinski & Co. GmbH- For de-

cades this name had been syn-

onymous with Berlin’s most

exclusive restaurant, which was

totally destroyed in World War
II. The whole company
changed its name to Kempinsld

AG in 1977.

Thus the great hotel tradi-

tion continues. Today, the

Kempinski name can be found

on four luxury hotels in Ger-

many: Bristol Hotel Kem-
pinsld Berlin, Atlantic Hotel

Kempinsld Hamburg. Hotel

Gravenbruch Kempinski
Frankfurt and Hotel Vier

Jahreszeiren/Four Seasons-

/Kempinsld Munich. Last year

Kempinski, along with the

German national airline Luft-

hansa and another partner,

formed Kempinski Hotels S.A.

to establish Kempinski hotels

in the major cities of the world.

isn’t as oppressive as might be

expected. The city is vast, the

largest in Germany, with lots of

parks and waterways. The rich

cultural life continues, as the

visitor has a choice of some 13

musical, operatic and theatrical

performances a night. Beilin

has a number of notable muse-

ums as well, the Gemalaega-

lerie has 26 Rembrandts and

the famous bust of Egyptian

Queen Neferriti. A delight of

che Berlin Museum is a very

authentic reconstruction of a

Berlin cavern of che pre-World

War 1 era, with appropriate

food and antique fixtures.

No dosing hours

It is difficult to eat badly in

Berlin. The standard is so high

chat anyone who establishes a

mediocre restauranr would be

quickly driven our of business.

The restaurants offer every-

thing from nouvelle cuisine to

a profusion of foreign dishes.

The dry’s own specialties are

pig’s knuckles with sauerkraut

and p»cas pudding, butter-sofr

pike from the Havel River, cur-

ry sausages and a special variety

of meatball known as a bulette.

The dry is a fashion center,

with more than 400 clothing

manufacturers. The Kurfur-

stendamm alone is lined by no

fewer than 1100 boutiques, gal-

leries, restaurants and shops.

And. of course, there is Ber-

lin’s nightlife. In ocher German

dcies the law requires that

night spots, resraurants and

other hauncs of people "on che

town’’ dose down at a relatively

early hour. But there are no

dosing hours in Berlin. Full

course meals may be, and ire,

served at 4 ajn_ Bear in mind,

however, thac Berlin nightlife

doesn’t really get started until

around 9 p.m. There are caverns

with live bands, discotheques,

beer palaces, cafes, resraurants

rhar keep serving all night and,

of course, char uniqudy Ger-

man instirurion: the political

cabaret.

Swiss hospitality

Berlin’s famous luxury ho-

tel, che Schweizerhof, is ar che

center of the action, right adja-

cent to the Kaiser Wilhelm

Memorial Church and the Tier-

garten. Its hospitality is scricrly

Swiss, developed in a country

that has raised hotel manage-

ment to a high arc.

A tour of che Wall is also

common for the visitor to West

Berlin. The west side of it now

is completely covered wirh

graffiti from one end to the

other. Many people also visit

East Berlin. The Unter den Lin-

den, once the fashionable bou-

levard of the dcy, has been

restored to its original glory in

some parts. The Pergamon Mu-

seum, with works of art from

ancient civilizations, is another

good place to visit in East Ber-

lin. And rhe royal residential

dty of Potsdam, with two pal-

aces, is just outside West Berlin

in Easr Germany.

Your special AMERIC.4N EXPRESS
Weekend - Packages BERLIN

Include: Your lwerreat - Car (BMW 3l8i or Mercedes 200 aui_)

from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 a_m.
2 nights accommodation at the chosen hotel
Breakfast daily

1 gourmet-dinner incL aperitif -I- I /2 a bottle of wine
Welcome-present upon arrival in your room

Based on use of: BMW 318» Mercedes 200 am.

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF, BudanoWer Sir. 21-81, lOOO BERLIN 50
Race per person in twin: DM583.-— DM 621 .

—

Single arrangement: DM 900.— DM 978.—

Bristol Hotel KEMPINSKI, KurfOrUmndatnm 27, 1000 BERLIN IS
Rate per person in twin: DM 654.— DM 696.

—

Single arrangement: DM 976.— DM 1.053.—

For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel

Office.

(Arrangements upon availability.)
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Medical Congress Berlin 1987* in conjunction with

Pharmaceutical and Medico-Technical Exhibition

01.07—0407. CAR *87 Computer Assisted Radiology

International Symposium and Exhibition

2407-01.08. 14th International Botanical Congress*

1008—1608. VWH Suzuki Method International Conference*

2808—0609.
0209—0409.

International Audio and Video Pair Berlin 1987

with Trade Fair MedtaCom
and International Congress BtocSaForum Berlin ’87

14.10-

16.10.

14.10-

17.10T

14.10-18.10

25.10-

2010

27.10-

2010

1011—14.11.

28.11—02.12.

SURTEC Berlin *87 International Congress

with accompanying Exhibition for Surface Technology

bfiro-data ExhibMort of the Office Industry Berlin '87

baotec berUn *87 Building Exhibition and Congresses

modernization, preservation, design

XXIVth Congress offthe EDTA-
European Renal Association

XVtth Annual Conference of EDTNA-
European Renal Care Association

BIG-TECH 1987*

ANT1QUA *87 Berlin
16th Sales Exhibition for Art and Antiques

2001—07.02. International Green Week BerUn 1988
Exhibition for the Food Industry, Agriculture and Horticulture

orwv. XVtfi international Agricultural FHm and
2541—3001. tv-FUri Competition 1988

International Tourism Exchange
0003—1003. mg Berlin 1988 I

Now Businesses Meeting Berlin *88
. p0[um seminars and Exhibition

As d April 1987 - Subject to alterations

- Enquiries win be pawed on to the organizers.

Do you set high demands? Do you beer a lot of responsibility for the business

success of your enterprise? Do you often find yourself travelling

abroad in order to achieve what is best for your business?

You do? In that case, you deserve Business Tariff from interRent

Because you are one of those who are present when Europe sets things

in motion for business growth.

On wheels from Business Tariff you’ll be moving as a goal-conscious

executive should - in comfort and internationally.

-Good motoring with the tariff for executives on the move.

Business Tariff for cross-border booking

and unlimited mileage at 24 hours’ notice.

There’s no tariff like Business Tariff!

interRent
- rent a car

j
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Along the Route
(Continuedfrompage 7

)

Wilhelm's self-designed hunt-

er's bar, but in gray instead of

yeen, and in 1380 had a local

finn, Mockcl, make one for

him. The soft rabbit-hair hat

was soon seen on the best heads

in Europe, replacing the stiff

silk cop hat and die bowler.

The Hornburg also became

popular in diplomatic circles- It

has become an unofficial sym-

Wolfgang R. Assouan, mayor
of Bad Homburg.

bol oF the town, which not

surprisingly has its own hat

museum.

(For more information

about rhe hat museum and och-

er local sights, contact the tour-

isr office: Verkehrsam, 1m Kur-

haus, Postfach 18 4?, D-6380

Bad Homburg Telephone: 061

72 - 12 13 10/12.)

Weilburg is the pearl of rhe

Lahn Valley, a baroque resi-

dence town, and so especially

appropriate for the Gordon
Bennett rally,” says Georg
Wurmding, district adminis-

trator.

The Lahn River, which orig-

inates in the basement of a

forest ranger’s office in the state

of North Rhine-Westphalia,

curves to the east to Dow
through this part of western

Hesse, making an almost com-

plete loop around the historical

old town of Weilburg. Here cm

a high ridge is the casdc where

die counts and dukes of Nas-

sau-Weilburg lived from 1355

to 1816. Weilburg itself is

much older, and has been

traced back to the Wilincbuig

of 906.

The castle’s main building

was erected in the Renaissance

style during the 16th century.

But 200 years later, when new

buildings and the gardens were

added, the model was nothing

less than Versailles. In 1890,

the Duke of Nassau was elected

Grand Duke of Luxembourg

and the castle became the prop-

ary of Luxembourg. It has be-

longed to the state of Hesse

since 1W5,

"The old ties with Luxem-

bourg are soil maintained,"

notes Wurmeling "Almost ev-

ery year the duke comes to

Weilburg, usually during the

Castle Concert Festival."

In addition to courtyard con-

certs, the castle Has a riding

The Weilburg castle hosts summer concert festival in its gardens.

tthzeitdes
Autosports

James Gordon Bennett
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school, baroque chapel, hotel

and theata-conference center.

The ducal hunting grounds

have become a vrildlifc park,

with miles of walking paths.

Seekers of uniqueness will find

Germany’s only canal tunnel in

Weilburg and the country's

only crystal cave in nearby Ku-
bach. There arc guided tours

through the town and its his-

toric buildings.

(Tourist Office: Mauer-
strasse 8, D-6290 Wtilburg-

/Lahn. Tel. 06471-314 24 or

3140).

The rally drivers are also

passing through the small town

of Idstein, which originated al-

most 900 years ago as an out-

post of the archbishop of

Mainz’s religious and economic

interests in rhe Taunus high-

lands. The oldest structure is

the citadel, also called the

Witches' Tower, or Hexen-

nirm, which was started by the

counts of Nassau-Idstein in

1333. Feeling cramped in the

narrow tower, the counts' an-

cestors began die nearby castle

in 1614. Idstdn is justly famous

for its many well-preserved me-

dieval half-timbered houses,

packed unusually dose togeth-

er. An outstanding example is

KJIlingerhaus, between the

town hall (Rachaus) and Un-

ionskirche. The Union Church,

a rare example of a Protestant

church with brightly decorated

walls and ceilings, received its

name in 1917 to commemorate

the centennial of the union

agreed upon in Idstein between

the Lutheran and Reform

churches in Nassau.

(Tourist office: Fpemdenva-

kehrsamr Rarhaus, D-6270 Id-

stein. Telephone: 06126-7 82 15

or 781.)

Also along today’s route lies

the town of Kronberg, part of

Frankfurt's bedroom communi-

ty as well as another attractive

spa. This hilly, quiet oasis of

parks, gardens and stxollable

woods has a carefully preserved

medieval "old town” with half-

timbered houses, narrow streets

and fountains. Like the other

towns mentioned, it is popular

for local excursions (both

Kronberg and Bad Homburg
can be easily reached by local

trains — the S-Bahn — from

Frankfurt).

Kronberg started as Burg

Kronberg, the hilltop fortress

of the knights of the Cronberg

family in the early 13th century.

Now a museum, it is not to lx:

confused with the internation-

ally famous and luxurious Cas-

dc Hotel Kronberg, which was

built in 1893 as a Tudor palace

lookalike for a Kaiser’s Brirish-

bom widow.
(For more information: Ver-

kehrsverein Kronberg im Tau-

nus e. V., Postfach 1280, Rar-

haus, D-6242 Kronberg im

Taunus. Telephone: 06173-

70 32 23.)

The Spirit

TIOUGH ic is Germa-

ny's third largest -city

and a major cultural

center, Munich likes to consid-

er itself a big city with a heart.

"Gcmutlichkrir" reigns in the .

city and amid the lakes and

mountains of die countryside

chat surrounds it

The warm, easygoing spirit

of the Bavarian can be found

everywhere. In the taxi driver,

the shop clerk, the fellow from

wham you ask directions oa the

street. But the main place to

find "gemudichkdc” is in the

many cavernous beer halls,

with their brass bands. People

wave their beer mug and sway

to the rhythm of the music, or

even stand on the cable and sing

along.

Munich is also an architec-

tural gem, with examples of

Gothic, Renaissance, baroque

and neoclassical architecture.

And it has much ro offer in the

way of museums and musical

and theatrical productions.

Those whose castes are a bit

more on the Bohemian side

will like the Schwahing district,

with its intimate dubs and bis-

tros.

Nymphenburg Palace, a big

rococo summer residence for

the Bavarian royalty, is set

among lawns and fountains on

of Munich
the outskirts of the. city . Royal

Nymphenburg porcelain is

manufactured .on the grounds \

and die factory can. be visited.

Also somewhat removed from

the downtown , area is die

Olympic Park; sire c£ the 1972

Olympics-A big tcnt-likc roof

covers A number of the facili-.

tics. . .

The area south of Munich is

very inviting. Fuse comes a se-

ries of sparkling lakes carved

out by the retreating glaciers:

the Ammersee, Stambogexsee,

.

Chiemsec, Tegemsee and nu-

merous smaller ones. After char

come the Alps, pans of which

are only 30 miles from Munich.

This region has some of Ger-

many’s top tourist attractions,

notably the castles built in the

last century by Bavaria’s King

Ludwig IL Probably the most

recognized building in Germa-

ny is Ludwig's white marble

Neuschwansrein Castle, which

was actually modeled on story-

book illustrations. It is located

near Fussen in the Alps. Anoth-

er of Ludwig's castles is Linder-

hof, a little rococo gem near

Oberammeigau. The third cas-

tle, Hcrrcnchiemscc, was mod-

eled after Versailles, and is lo-

cated on a pedestrian island out

in Lake Chiansee.

Visitors seeking first-class

accommodation ar Chiemsec

can find ir ar tfic' YacEcKorel

Chiemsec at Prien. lt is located,

right on the water.with Its own

boar landing. AD sorts of water

sportsareat the visitor’s dispos-

al, but at the same rime he can

have a phyacal checkup arid

some therapy if he is in the

mood to combine this with

some vacation.

The fashionable Hotel Bach-

mair is located right on the

storefront of the Tegemsee «
Roroch-Egcrn. It has rustic ar-

durecturc and rustic cuisine,

but also wodd class cuisine;

-arcades . of elegant shops, a

nightclub featuring interna-

tional stars and a beauty farm.

Share the experience of a stay at

this exclusive hotel with prom-

inent members of international

society.

Another attraction at Te-

gemsee is an. old steam train

dm never fails to deh'gbt the

railway buff. There is a similar

"puffer”"at Chiemsec.

Another key spot in this Up-

per Bavarian region is Bctchtes-

gaden, with. Hitler’s "Eagle’s

Nest” retreat on a mountain-

cop, .the deep blue Kooigsee

Lake with mountains plunging

almost vertically into it, and a

salt mine with caverns char re-

semble cathedrals.

Garmisdi-Parcenldrchen is a

winter resort and starting point

for a ride to the top of the

Zugspiczc, Germany's highest

peak. Nearby Oberammergau

-is a center of religious wood

carving and die workshops can

be vistced. It is in Oberammer-

gau chat, in response to a vow

made in 1634. the last days of

Christ’s life are reenacted every

ten years indie Famous Passion

Play. Though there will be no

performances until 1990, the

theater in which the play is

held can be visited at any time.

Your special AMERICAN EXPRESS
Weekend - Packages from/ to MUNICH

Include: Your Internal - Car (BMW 31& or Mercedes 200 aut.)
from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 am
2 nights accotnmodatioii at die chosen hotel

- Breakfast daily

1 gourmet-dinner incL aperitif 4-I/2K bottle of wine
Welcome-present upon arrival Inyour room

Based on w» of : BMW 3I8i Mercedes 200 auL
Hotel BACBMAJRAM SEE, 8183 ROTTACH-ECEIW
Rate per person in twin*. DM 716.— DM 7S4w

—

Single arrangement: DM 1,005.— DM 1.083.

—

YACHTHOTEL CHZEMSEe, Hammer Sv.49,8210 Print
Rare pa- penoa in twin: DM 550.— DM 589.

—

Single, arrangement: DM839.— DM905.

—

For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office.

(Arrangements upon availability.)

Stuttgart Splendor. From Castles to Cars

S
TUTTGART is a magnet cury, one of the Wurtrembezg explains all the legends about and the Iffezbeim race trad

for lovers of luxury cars, dukes, Eberh&rd Ludwig, dves, gnomes and witches. and began attracting nobilit)

Both the Mercedes and moved his court from Stuttgart The Blade Forest is a place from all over, especially fron

A .

Bestellcoupon
Eiuaineh

Bitte liefem Sie mir

De«nand/Simsa

Kuhne Manner -

Best.-Nt 0\099 aDM 68,-
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UnieraciirA

Real Estate Firm
to Add New BranchesWILFSTADTER fen), and offices are

j

Immobilien the Stuttgart and Mu
Gmbfa specializes Wolfstadter's indi

168 Soften.

152 hist Fotos

undZekhnungen,
davon 34 fartHg,

GroBfdrmat

DM68-

WILFSTADTER
Immobilien
Gmbh specializes

in selling rop private real estate

and in the sale, renting and

leasing of commercial property

and space. Up to now this

Frankfurt firm has concentrated

mostly on selling private prop-

erty locally, but ic plans to ex-

pand ro ocher key German busi-

ness areas.

Ac rhe beginning of this

year, an office was opened in

Schwetzingcn for the Rhine-

Neckar region (Mannheim,

Heidelberg and Ludwigsha-

fen), and offices are planned for

the Stuttgart and Munich areas.

Wolfctadrer's individual cus-.

comers are primarily board

members of Fcankfurt-area

banks and industrial companies

as well as lawyers, dentists and

other professionals. But expan-

sion is necessary to meet the

needs of domestic and foreign

companies looking for real es-

tate In Germany. Wolfstadter,

which emphasizes an advisory

role, has recently received a

number of inquiries from Japa-

nese firms interested in locati ng

in Germany.

S
TUTTGART is a magnet

for lovers of luxury cars.

Both the Mercedes and

Porsche factories are located

there, as everyone knows who
has taken delivery of one of

chose cars in Stuttgart. Both

plants have museums and con-

duct factory tours.

The dey is quire picturesque,

lying in a deep valley with for-

ested hills and steep vineyards

as a backdrop. Sane of rhe

older parts of town are also

built on steep hillsides, and in

places scone steps replace

streets.

The tity now is the capital of

the stare of Baden-Wurrrem-

berg and before chat was the

sear of the kings and dukes of

Wurttcmberg. This explains

why there arc a number of pal-

aces- in the city. One of these,

the Nrw Palace near the rail-

way station, is used ior govern-

ment offices, and is the starring

place for a big garden that tuns

all the way to the Neckar Riv-

er, a mile away.

The countryside around

Stuttgart is magnificent. When
ic comes ro aristocratic residen-

tial tines, there are few chat can

top Ludwigsburg, just outside

Stuttgart. Burly in the 18th cen-

tury, one of the Wurtrembezg

dukes, Eberhaxd Ludwig,

moved his court from Stuttgart

out ro A huge, newly completed

ducal palace at Ludwigsburg.

Other palaces were built soon

afterward, notably the lirttle ba-

roque Favorite Palace and the

lakeside Monrepos. These and

other baroque structures are all

set in a landscape of lawns,

ponds and gardens Eoc a very

harmonious whole.

Schlosshotei Monrepos
(Monrepos Palace), with a lake

on one side and an avenue of

chestnut trees on the ocher, is a

first-class hostelry. Meals are

served on chinawaxe from Lud-

wigsbuig’s own porcelain fac-

tory. An added attraction is the

18-hole golf course nearby.4

The Stuttgart area is diegate-

way to the Black Forest, one of

Germany’s besr-known tourist

regions. Americans probably

know the area best as the home

of the cuckoo clock, the manu-

facture of which is centered

around VUIIngen. The Black

Forest is so called because its

close-packed evergreen trees

shut out the sunlight, and be-

cause ic was so foebidding that

few dazed venture into its interi-

or during the Middle Ages. This

explains all the legends about

dves, gnomes and witches.

The Blade Forest is a place

where the people cling to their

traditional costumes. They
build big, broad-caved farm-

houses, where living areas,

work areas and stables all are

contained under one roof. It is a

major winter sports area.

A principal city of the Black

Forest is Baden-Baden, known

as a very fashionable resort.

Though itsmineral springs had

been popular even earlier, its

climb to- becoming an aristo-

cratic spa began in the early

IStfa century, when it became

the summer residence of the

grand dukes of Baden. Soon

after that it acquired a casino

and the Iffezbdm race track

and began attracting nobility

from all ova, especially from

Eastern Europe.

Baden-Baden still is popular

as a health resort: A recom-

mended hotel for discriminat-

ing visitors is the four-star Golf

Hotel Three-hundred-and-fifty

feet above the downtown area

and situated in a large private

park, it is wdl removed from

che bustle. It offers more sport

facilities than any other hotel in

the tity. If you prefer to leave

your car ar the hoed, a direct

bus ride takesyou right into the

tity. The hotel has been in the

same family since 1895, and the

personal couch and care arc ob-

vious wherever you are.

Your medal AMERICAN EXPRESS
Weekend - Packages fromt to STUTTGART

Include: Your latewt - Car (BMW 3l8i or Mercedes 200 ant.)
' from Friday 12:00 (noon) - MondayM0ul
2 nights accommodation *t the chosen bold
Breakfast daily
1 Rounoct-diimer incL aperitif

-f.
1/2 a bottle of wine

Welcome-present upon arrival in your roam
Baaed on um of: BMW 318i Mercedes 200 am.
SehltmthoiM MONRKPOSy 7140 LaAdgrimaw
Rate per penoa in twin: DM 540.-— DM 578.

—

Single arrangement: DM 807.— DM 884.

—

GOLF-BoteL, FmmertbngtSr. Jig, 7570 Badmn-Badmt
Rate per person in twin: DM 492.— DM 530.

—

Single arrangemen t: DM 805.— DM 882.'

—

For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office.

(Arrangements upon availability.)

Franconia: A Ride down Romantic Road

FANCONIA probably Other points of interest in- ever, ir has modem comforts cozy Hubatusscube, and wtai

comes as close as any dude a Toy Museum, empha- too. Dignified hospitality and you find a vintage you. lil

part of Germany to liv- sizinp rhe bi<» role rhe rirv rhe hitriver of tmelirv tnriav as mrnmbrh, * Un knrrW
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FANCONIA probably

comes as close as any

part of Germany to liv-

ing up to the country’s image.

It’s a place of forests, beer, arti-

sans and dever gadgetry.

The Franconian capital of

Nuremberg became a commer-

cially important center about

600 years ago. This 1$ partly

because ic was at the junction of

several important trading

routes, which kept it supplied

with raw materials and new

ideas.

Another factor was the tradi-

tional diligence of the Franconi-

ans. Spurred by relatively easy

access to the markets of Europe,

they turned to a variety of crafts:

gokismithing, wood carving, tin

working toy making watch-

making and Iocs of ocher things.

Among the geear names of Nu-

remberg are Peter Henlrin, in-

ventor of the pocket watch;

Martin Behaim, who made the

first world globe; wood-carver

Via Stoss; cobbler-poet Hans

Sachs; sculptor Adam Kraft, and

of course, Albrecht Durex. Oth-

er everyday items invented in

Nuremberg include wire, the

pencil and the toy top.

This combination of artistic

skills and wealth made Nurem-

berg a vezy beautiful tity, and,

though it was extensively dam-

aged in World War II, if has

been rather well restored. The

visitor still gets a vision of

walls, rowers and rooftops clus-

tered beneath the hulking hill-

top castle. Albrecht Dura's

house has been restored, and

visitors to it get an insight inro

the life of a Dth-centuiy patri-

cian family.

Other points of interest in-

clude a Toy Museum, empha-

sizing the big role the city

played in this field, and a

Transport Museum, which re-

minds us char Nuremberg was

one of the terminals of Germa-

ny’s first railroad.

An authentic Nuremberg

food specialty is rhe finger-

sized pork sausage saved in

quantity on 1 mound of sauer-

kraut. And the Ubkstchen, a very

rich cookie of ground almonds,

candied fruit, honey and spices,

also originated in Nuremberg

A number of famous smaller

tides arc within easy reach of

Nuremberg. One of them is the

celebrated medieval city of

Rothenbiug, which appears lir-

de changed since the Thirty

Years War. Ic almost has the

appearance of a stage setting

covering several acres.

Maximum use is made of all

this. The "town crier’’ walks

the cobbled streets by night

with his bread-brimmed Hat,

lantern and horn. There is a

museum of medieval torture in-

struments, a doll and toy muse-

um and a marionette theater.

Rochcnburg also has an incredi-

ble store that sells Goman
Christmas items: tree orna-

ments, decorations, wrapping

papa, toys. Advent calendars

and the like, the whole year

round.

The first-dass Hotel Eisen-

hut, right in the center of town,

fits perfectly ineo this setting. It

is formed from several patrician

houses of the 15th and 16th

centuries, and is full of nooks,

crannies and all the appropriate

furnishings. For all chat, how-

ever, it has modem comforts

too. Dignified hospitality and

the highest of quality, today as

well as in the pax: that is what

the name "Esenhut” stands

for.

,

Rothenburg is on the "Ro-

mantic Road," which strings

together a number of the re-

gion's most picturesque towns,

including Dinkelsbuhl, with a

water setting, and Nordlingen,

with a completely inracr dry

wall on which the whole rown

can be circled in 45 minutes.

Not all of Franconia's pictur-

esque towns are on the Roman-

tic Road. Bamberg, to the

north of Nuremberg, can bold

its own with any of them. Its

special beer has a smoked fla-

vor, like ham.

Bambog’s 150-year-old Ro-

man tik Hotel Wtinhaus Mes-

sersdimjrr combines first-class

comfort with the flavor of the

1000- year-old city. Try the

golden Franconian wine in the

cozy Hubatusscube, and when

you find a vintage you like

particularly, get a few bottles at

the hold’s wine shop foe lata

enjoyment at home Outriders

associate the name Messcr-

schmitt more with an airplane

chan a hoteL Ic is no coinci-

dence. Aircraft builder Profes-

sor Willy Mcsscrschmirt is of

the old Bamberg family that

operates the hotel. But the ho-

tel precedes him by several gen-

erations. It now is in the hands

of the sixth generation.

Other Nuremberg area com-

munities of touristic interest in-

clude Kuhnbach, overlooked

by a big medieval fortress that

now contains a tin figure muse-

um, and Sdb, home of the Ro-

senthal and Hucschenreuther

porcelain factories.

And there is the Richard

Wagner city of Bayreuth. The

composer’s hone is now a mu-

seum, and tiie Festival House,

especially built to Wagner’s

wishes, is the site of the Wag-
ner Festival each summer.

Your special AMERICAN EXPRESS
Weekend - Packages from/to NUREMBERG

Include: Your btuicnt - Car (BMW 31Bi or Mercedes 200 auL)
from Friday 12:00 (noon) - Monday 9:00 £Lm.
2 nidus accommodation at the chosen hotel
Breakfast daily
I gourmet-dinner incL aperitif + 1/2 a bottle of wine
Wrtooroe-pnseai upon arrival in your room

Based on use of: BMW 3 1 8i Mercedes 200 auL
Hotel Mcnermchmldf. tango Sir. 42, 8600 BAMBERG
Rale per person in twin: DM 572.— DM 610.

—

Single arrangement:
, DM 830.— DM 90S.

—

Hot* EKENMUT. ««rw<aw 8 - 7t 8803 RUTBENBURC
Rate per person in twin: DM 710.— DM 749.

—

Single arrangement: DM972.— DM 1,048.—
For RESERVATION call your German American Express Travel
Office.

{Arrangements upon availability.)

TfllfroiCIQEE PERFORMANCEnil ri>WC AUTOMOBILES

INfTERCQRP FI JRQPE
56, Boutenslaan ^BBSWBISfebw

The Netherlands

CONVERSION * DOT & EPA * SHIPPING
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Berlin Strengthens
Position as Trade Fair Capital
iTTr-rrm - _ ' • • •wr™ over 2 ccncury\X/ of trade fair expe-VV -rience behind it,

Berlin condnues to be a. major
convention center, regularly or-

ganizing events of international

scope. Since 1979, die interna-

tional Congress Center Berlin

has enriched the city with a
communications center and, af-

ter eight active years, under-

scored Berlin’s claim to being

one erf the leading convention

does erf the world. Berlin prof-

its in several ways from the

long list of national and inter-

national conferences and meet-

ings. Convention visitors, bring

along buying power; the con-

vention business creates and

preserves jobs in the city; and,

not least of all, media coverage

gives worldwide publicity to

events in the ICC Berlin, pro-

viding Berlin with a consider-

able increase in prestige

throughout the world.

More than 3,500 conven-

tions and 650 cultural and en-

tertainment events have drawn

3.1 million visitors to ICC Ber-

lin since its opening. According

to the latest report by Brussels-

based Union of International

Associations (U1A), whose an-

nua} statistics record, meetings

by international associations.

Berlin remains uncontested as

Germany's number one con-

vention city and ranks seventh

in the world, after Paris, Lon-

don, Geneva, Brussels, Madrid

and Vienna. The international-

ly Outstanding utilization quota

— an average of 75 percent —
and the remarkable status of

advanced bookings for national

and international conventions

through the end of the century,

justify the construction of the

ICC Berlin as an important in-

.
frastructure investment in the

future of the city.

Of chose 3.1 million visitors

to ICC Berlin events since

1979, some 473,000 have come

from outside the city. Their

purchasing power is estimated

at 516 million DM ($286 mil-

lion), a significant figure which

translates into increased sales in

restaurants, and hotels, in cul-

tural and cmertainmenc areas

and in the retail sector, which

in cum raises tax revenues.

These quantitative -results,

together with the successful

work of the ICCs professional

ream, have in recent years re-

ceived international recogni-

tion. In 1986, for the third con-

secutive year, the readers of

,iConferences & Exhibitions inter-

national, a European magazine

published in Britain, voted the

ICC Berlin best convention

center of the year. These read-

ers, the sponsors and organizers

of national and .
international

conventions, based their choice

on the overall impression and

multifunctional aspects of ICC

facilities, their modem and

rc^Hnirgl equipment and ICCs

organization and execution of

events.

Today, no convention hall in

die world can exist without an

attractive environment. Berlin

provides a favorable location

for the convention business be-

cause of its economic, scientific

and cultural institutions, the

technical and scientific poten-

tial of its two universities and

its productive research insti-

tutes. Good transportation

links constitute an additional

trump card.

Recent technological devel-

opments have generated a pro-

fusion of new subject marrers

char, in turn, generate rhe need

. for new forums. The ICC Ber-

lin makes its contribution as a

communications and service

center. Its events facilitate the

dialogue between business and

science and make possible the

transfer of know-how from and

to Berlin. Technical develop-

ment crcarcs further specializa-

tion, strengthens rhe need for

further training, contributes to

the founding of new special-

interest associations and creates

the need for more trade fairs.

With 80 meeting rooms that

ran accommodate from 20 to

5.000 people, an extensive lob-

by floor and direct connection

to the Berlin Fairgrounds, the

ICC Berlin offers ideal condi-

tions for adapting to the needs

of conventions and exhibitions.

Despite increasing competi-

tion on the worldwide conven-

tion market, the outlook for the

ICC Berlin continues to remain

favorable. Large-scale events

such as the World Congress for

Dermarologv 1987. with

7,500 participants, che meeting

of the World Bank and rhe

International Monetary Fund

1988, with an expected

11.000 people, the World Con-

gress for Chemorhcrapy 1991.

with 10X100 delegates and rhe

World Congress For Cardiology

1994, with 12,000 attending, as

well as hundreds of small- and

medium-sized gatherings that

are already firmly booked far

into the next decade— all these

bode well for the successful

continuation of ICC Berlin.

Ladies and Gentlemen, Place Your Bets
,. f

r. mm wscau- mon; than one million pec

AMONG the newest of macion tours for more than S50 on outstanding Germ ^^ Visitors may chc

Germany's 29 gam- groups. The plan calls for a rants.
, between 120 slot machines,

bling casinos are che possible fourth casino to I* Spiclcasino fed Ocvnnau-AMONG the newest of

Germany's 29 gam-

bling casinos are che

three in che state of North

Rhine-Wcsrphalia. The first of

the trio was opened in the his-

torical city of Aachen in 19“6.

followed by state-licensed es-

tablishments in the spj town of

Bad Oeynhausen and in the city

of Dortmund.

All three arc operated by

Wescdeurschc Spielbankcn

GmbH & Co. KG. a whollj

owned subsidiary of the Wcsr-

dcucsche Linde shank, which

among other banking activities

serves as the State central bank

of North Rhine-Wcsrphalia.

These casinos were not opened

to encourage more people to

gamble but to provide attrac-

tive centers for a varied art and

entertainment program in key

locations throughout West

Germany's most populous

srate. The casinos support and

organize regional, social and

sports events. They also edu-

cate the public on legal gam-

bling, which in Germany must

be licensed by che individual

states, and have provided infor-

mation tours for more than S50

groups. The plan calls for a

possible fourth casino to be

opened in the state.

In addition, the three casinos

-.nnnllf contribute about Sl4

million ro their own welfare

foundation to aid handicapped

children and older persons.

The Internationales Spielca-

smo Aachen, housed in a stately

resort hotel and casino builr in

1916. is located in the spa area

of Aachen. Twelve roulette ta-

bles provide most of the action,

although there arc also four

tables for blackjack and two tor

baccarat. Slot machines are not

a fixture here. Betting srans at

3 p.m. dailv. and in all German

casinos, guests are required to

dress for chc occasion (tie and

jacket for men j: guests in black

tie or gowns are not uncom-

mon. Last year. 232,000 people

tried out their luck at this cs-

tablislimcnt.

Among the additional dis-

tractions is a two-star restaurant

rhar has won acclaim as a gour-

met rrend serrer in West Ger-

mmv. Ir was the first feature in

i nationwide television series

on outstanding German restau-

rants.

Spielcasino Bad Ocynhau-

sen, which has been dubbed

"Westphalia’s Gateway to

Good Luck," is located in a

warm-springs health resort be-

tween Hannover and Osna-

briick. Here the visitor will dis-

cover 39 slot machines and

almost as many electronic rou-

lette machines, which have a

somewhat larger turnover than

the eight roulette tables and

two blackjack tables. i.The usu-

al mandatory dress code in Ger-

man casinos does not apply to

machine players.* Close to

240.000

luck-seckers passed

through this gateway last year.

And when they weren’t gam-

bling. rhev could enjoy the casi-

no bars. Park Cafe and the Res-

taurant Lennc. The casino

opens at 3 p.m. daily.

Spiclbank Hohensyburg lies

in the south side of the Ruhr

industrial city of Dortmund,

conveniently close ro super-

highways (Autolubntn J Al and

A45 and wirh parking space for

600 cars. This is rhe most popu-

lar of the three casinos, drawing

more chan one million people

last year. Visitors m3y choose

between 120 slot machines. 38

electronic roulette games, 18

roulette cables, four blackjack

and two for baccarat cables. Bet-

ting starts at 1 p.m. Last year.

La Table, a luxury French res-

taurant. was opened in che new

casino and haswon recognition

for its excellent cuisine. It is

open in the evening. Also on

rhe premises are a bistro, a pub

and a bar.

In their advertising, these

three casinos work Together

with the Spielbank Bremen in

die northern dry-state. The

Bremen operation has three

separate facilities. Roulette and

blackjack are reserved for the

casino at 3-5 Bottchetstrasse, a

pcdestrians-onlv historic street,

with two bars and the Flctt

resrauranr for local specialties.

Gambling machines arc located

ac 14-18 Brdtenweg. near che

Main Railway Station, and 3

Theodor-Heuss-Placz. Borc-

cherstrassc opens at 3 p-m

,

while che machines are in oper-

ation at the other two locations

from noon on.

The“New”
Geared to
• » TAY a while” could •

be the mono of

LJ Frankfurt’s tourist

officials, who are trying to cell

the world that there is more

. here than banks, business and

the busy airport. True, this

compact dry on the Main River

has Germany’s tallest bonk

buildings, but here
.
too nre

more half-timbered housesthan

.

in medieval Mfltenberg, in the

nearby Mamtal {Main Valley).

The practical decision to

shovel away wartime rubble to

make way for broader streets

for cars and localixanspoctatibjv

.

helped pave theway foe Frank-

furt to become the capital of

Germany's Wirtschaftswunder

(Economic MLradc), but was

not calculated to win any

awards in a "my favorite dty”

contest. Frankfurt has under-

gone an expensive facelift in

recent years after almost three

postwar decades in which it was

better known for the bawdy

than for the beautiful. The visi-

tor tfwwdri forger how easy it is

to get out oi this dty and enjoy

che "new” Frankfurt.

The bombed-out eyesore of

the Alte Oper (Old Opera) has

been returned to its 19th-centu-

ry magnificence, a row of half-

timbered houses restored to

their place facing dty hall

(TXSaner) and museums opened

or planned on both sides of the

Main.

Pedestrian zones in the cen-

ter of the downtown area en-

courage people to slow down

and strolL Restaurants and tav-

erns have sec out their tables

and chairs on the same streets.

Busy, bustling Frankfurt has

Frankfurt:

Tourism
become a dty for casual walk-

ingand for sitting down eo look

at the walkers in cum.

The visitor has really not

savored Frankfurt until he has

explored the Alte Oper and che

Frasgass
1
(literally. Feed Lane),

a pedestrian street known for

its food shops and restaurants

which leads into the main

shopping area, with its own

pedestrian mall A.cum to the

tight takes one toward the dty

hall area, also worth investigat-

ing before your plane or train

departs. Here is Ac cathedral,

where the beads of the Holy

Roman Empire were crowned

iot centuries, the small, nearly

700-yeax-old St. Nicholas

Church, and a few steps away,

theMain River and the landing

stage for river excursion ships

which also sail into the nearby

Rhine.

Facing dty hall is one of

Frankfurt’s 22 museums and

there are more along the river.

The dry boasts that its architec-

ture and rincma museums are

unique in West Germany. Mil-

lions of years of evolution are

on display at che internationally

esteemed Senckenberg Muse-

um erf Natural History, and

long before Frankfurt’s facelift,

the local zoo and the Palmen-

garten botanical gardens were

attracting visitors on their own

merits.

The visitor will still find

plenty left to do. Not to be

forgotten of course is the sam-

pling of the cver-so-humble

sausage that has made Frank-

furt a household word around

rhe world.

All the romance
ofthe Rhine

at a price you ll love

.

i?^ic
hr4^

E^ jsutj:SSsm
with a romantic s» ' ® -vmkl.tti

ships offer comfortable outride

cabins, superb international cui-
_____Address—

sPzJzr A-,n .mI Mid-October _
CityfeSSaKHKK
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NEW YORK — Prices on thu New York
Srock E-cchingc udiarced in cutet. pre-hoiidav

irjdinc Fri

J

as tirr.: bond prices end a steady

dollar case the D-VA Jor.es industrial average its

iirsi double-digit gain tr. more than, a ueek.

The Dots rose r.d.* points to close at

^.^*3.-0 But for the aeek. ixnich began uith

three straight losing sessions, the Dow retreated

2^ 52 points On the day. advancing issues out-

paced declines

Volume totaled : 55.S2 million shares, down
from Ib-J ?5 million Thursday.

Broad marKe: indicators aiso advanced ahead
of the three-day Memorial Day weekend. The
New York Stock Exchange composite index

rose point to If0.Of. The price o f an
average NYSE-s:#:sc .-hare rose 2-1 cents, while

Standard A: P.vr
-

- fi>j-stock index climbed 1.99

point; to 2?2.16.

“I: “is a sen".i-ho‘:dv.y aJi day long, and with

\er- few people doing anyihing. it became a

matter of following the up> ami downs of the

bone market." said Jack Baker, head of cquiix

block trading a: Shearsor. Lehman Brothers.

Mr. Baker .-aid that the market might be
ready for an additional rally next week.

"A lot of peopie are surprised mat the markei
aid no; break down at the end of the week.” he
said. "We sjw a reasonably cov'd rally."

Panic: pari.- said that the market's rise was a
roicil pattern for trading ahead of a holiday
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“A lot of people aren't interested in going
home with big positions before a lone holiday-
weekend." observed Alan Ackerman, senior
vice president of the Herzfeld & Stem division
of Grunial & Co.

A spate of government economic reports,

released before the market opened, produced
figures in line with expectations. Bui analysts
said that the 0.4 percent rise in the Consumer
Price Index and the 4.4 percent growth in the

gross national product in ihe first quarter indi-

cated that some of the market's inflation Tears

were exaggerated.

The calming of inflation worries buoyed the

bond market, whose investors are extremely
sensitive to rises in retail prices. But precious

metals, a traditional haven against inflation,

dropped sharply in price.

Northeast Utilities was the most active . "r-

NYSE-listed issue, rising ? « to 22 :

z.

Hurcoun Brace Jovanovich followed, falling
1'* to 43 1

-;. It is preparing a defense against a
hostile 544-a-share takeover bid it received

Monday from Robert Maxwell, the British pub-
lisher. Warner Communications was third! ris-

ing *4 to 32.

Among computer stocks. Digital Equipment
jumped 5N to 154'* after several Wali Street

analysts recommended it. It fei! 5 : * Thursday.

Cray Research fell 3'4 to 99 '

4

after dropping

6 Thursday when several analysts reduced their

estimates of the company's earnings.
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.Answer to Savings Mystery:
The Budget Deficit Did It

By LEONAKD SILK
Ktw York Tu**s Service

.JTJL ^ $ 14? Mnim.
w LQe LJQlie<1 states totaled

?
UCL while domSri^

° 3 4 of **“ S*088 national prod-

O
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That development is worrying Wiffiam C, Freund, chief econo-nust emeritus of the New York Stock Exchange, who has iustcompleted a study. “Investment and

;

the United States. Without those foreign savings, Mr. Freund
j&uo id hd interview >hi.e week, >

“the American economy [
“would have been catapulted U rorfapfirtSL.Tid
..into a recession." G
-He agreed with Paul A.

not Come to the
Volcker, chairman of the Fed-

:e& Reserve, that the volatili-
reSCue’™ united

ly Md interest States would have hadrates provided a little taste" -

. qf how vulnerable our markets B. Colosg&l shortage.
.and economy have become to

p
federations of foreign investors. Mr. Volcker remarked last

-week. We are obviously in danger of losing control over our own
economic destiny.”

J
- Evenwith the huge inflow of foreign savings, the savings ratein
the United Slates fell to 6.1 percent in 1981-86, compared with 8

. .percent in the 1 970s. Without the foreign savings, tft** net domes-
tic savings rale was just 2 percent in 1986, compared with an
average of 7.

1
percent in the 1970s, IS percent in the 1960s and

7.1 percent in the 1950s.
• Pmt of the explanation for this steep decline in domestic

.
..savings is that personal savings., which averaged 5S percent of
GNP in the 1970s, dropped to 2.7 percent in 1986. (GNP
measures the total value of a nation’s goods and services, inclnd-

.’ing income from foreign investments.) Corporate savings, repre-
sented by net corporate earnings, rose slightly, to 2.6 percent in

.. 1986, from an average of 2.5 percent in the 1970s.
Thus, total private savings came down to 6 percent in the

. 1980s, a significant but not disastrous fall from the rates of IS
percent, 8.2 percent and 8 percent in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s.

'"JTl UTTHE leading cause of the drop in the domestic savings

:
1“C ratein recent years has been theswelling erf the U.S. budget

,
deficit. Budget deficits count as “dissaving,” which znnst

- be financed by foreign or domestic savers. Bade in the 1950s and
1960s. the U.S. government's deficits annually absorbed less than

; half of 1 percent of GNP.
That percentage exploded to 5J percentin 1983 andwas still at

!
'

4.8 percent in 1986. State and local governments ran a small

surplus in 1986, but total governmental dissaving still amounted
• to 3.3 percent of GNP.

As a result, net domestic savings fell to a mere 2 percent in

..1986, compared with an average of 12 percent in the three

preceding decades. If foreigners had riot come to the rescue, Mr.
Freund maintains, the United States would have.had a colossal

*. savings shortage, whichwould have “decimated investmentplans
and economic growth."

•

The solution to the savings deficit, he says, is to ait the federal

deficit. Based on history, he sees little prospect of raising private

_• savings in the short run. The incentives provided by tax cuts or

retirement programs during the; Reagan years had little or no
V effect on private savings; indeed- total net-private savings, -aa-7

> measured by the Commerce Department, were one-fourth lower

. in 1981-86 than during the preceding three decades.

Whatever the stimulative effect of tax incentives on private

• savings might have been, it was more than outweighed by the

effect of the swollen federal budget deficits on total domestic

savings. To reduce dependence on foreign capital inflow and to

Sustain domestic investment, Mr. Freund contends that by 1991,

; the budget deficit needs to be cut by at least 5100 billion a year.

“an amount dose to what we draw in through foreign savings."
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EC Moves

On Japan

Imports
Sees High Tariffs

For Electronics

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European
Community win push for sharply

higher tariffs on several Japanese
electronics imports to compensate
for benefits Japan derived from the
admiadini of Spain and Portugal
into the trading bloc, its executive

body said Friday.

The European Commission also

said it had been monitoring im-

ports of Japanese television sets,

portable computers and machine
tools, and would double tariffs cm
these products if it found that Ja-

pan had redirected exports of those
products from the United States to

Europe.
Also Friday, the EC industry

commissioner raised the possibility

of taxing steel companies to help

pay for restructuring the industry.

An EC spokeswoman said that

the commission would ask the

Council erf Ministers on Monday
for authority to impose higher tar-

iffs unless Japan agreed to open its

market to European goods.

She said that the increase would
be imposed on microwave ovens,

compact disc players, digital audio
tape players, nonprofessional loud-
speakers and electronic organs.

The commission estimates that

Japan’s sales to the 12-nation com-
munity rose 30 percent last year

. and dunJapan stands togain about
SL2 billion a year in lower import
tariffs resulting from the admission

of Spain and Portugal in 1986.

Under international trade agree-

ments the community is entitled to

compensation fromJapan for those

advantages, the spokeswoman said.

She Said that the trading bloc

sought better access to the Japa-

nese market for Spanish and Portu-

guese farm products such as pro-

cessed tomatoes, tomato paste and
olive oiL

In Luxembourg, Industry Com-
missioner Kari-Hemz Narjes said

at a conference on steel that the

European Commission would have
to (ywnniiw iiang taxes from steel

companies to pay social costs such

as layoffs and retraining.

Steelmakers pay a direct tax to

the community, mestiy to cover re-

search and development costs. Of-

ficials at die conference said that

Mr. Naijes apparently wanted to

increase this tax.

EC industry ministers are to dis-

cuss the future of the sted industry

at a meeting in Luxembourg at the

beginning of June. (AP, Reuters)

The Partners in the Honeywell Bull Joint Venture

The Strengths of Each

Compagnie des Machines Bull

(42.5% Interest]*

• Networking expertise

• Turnkey eoknJotn
•Maferpee&fcm inWmGermany and
France

Honeywell Information Systems

(42,9% Interest)*

•$10 toiffion Instatedbase
• Day-to-day reanapumantteam

15% interest

•High-eodmainframes
•Itoeewdi and Dewfapraenldoui

FinancialStaaJng of the Main Partners
Honeywell, the parentcompany of Honeywell Information Systems,
reported a $396. 1 mifeon loss on sales of S5.36 billion in 1386 and
.cited a S407.7 million loss on the disposal of and a loss of S3
million on h.l.S. operations. 3eiow, results ol H.I.S. and Compagnie
Ofls Machines Bull.

Revenues
In Nitons ol U.S. Dollars

Income
In millions ol U.S. Dollars

1M5 1386

Source Company upon*

The New York Tom

Will Honeywell BullBe Trampled?
Size ol Computer Alliance May Not Assure Success

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tunes Service

PARIS— In France, Jacques

Stem is admired as a corporate

savior for rescuing Groupe Bull,

the country's largest computer
company, from the brink of

bankruptcy. While that was
quite a feat, many in the comput-
er industry say that he faces a far

tougher task in trying to resur-

rect Honeywell Bull Inc.

That is the name of the com-
pany that was formed in late

March when Minneapolis-based

Honeywell Inc. spun off its In-

formation Systems division to a
newly formed joint venture
owned by Bulk NEC Corp. of

Japan and Honeywell.

But the venture represents

much more than a new name and
ownership structure for Hon-
eywell's computer business. Per-

haps even more important, it

represents a powerful alliance

among these three large comput-
er makers, which plan to pool

much of their activities in re-

search and development, pro-

duction and marketing

Although the alliance creates

one of theworld’s biggest players

in the computer business, many
in the industry say that its sire

hardly guarantees its success.

The most immediate challenge

faring Mr. Stan, who is chair-

man of Bull and of the Hon-
eywell Bufl joint venture, is to

avoid bring trampled by two

othercomputerpowers: giant In-

ternational Business Machines

Coip. and Digital Equipment,

the Maynard. Massachusetts,

company that has been dazzling

the market with its new array of

products.

Bull, which dominates the

consortium, must still prove that

Ooude Owwaoud/Tt* Nn Yd ftn*

Jacques Stern, left, chairman of Bull and the venture,

and Francis Lorenfz. Bull’s chief operating officer.

it can compete on the merits of

its technology rather than its po-

litical connections. While Bull is

certainly a leader in Europe, the

French government played a ma-

jor role in its revival by steering

most of its business Bull’s way
and twisting French executives’

arms to buy from the company.

In the United States, Mr.

Stem faces an even more daunt-

ing challenge: reversing the

shrinkage of Honeywell’s market

share, which has plummeted to

2.5 percent from 7 percent a de-

cade ago.

One reason for that decline is

that Honeywell, with informa-

tion processing sales of S2 bil-

lion, has had trouble keeping

apace erf IBM and Digital in de-

veloping siateof-the-art prod-

ucts. Moreover, with Hon-
eywell’s survival in computers in

question for so long, many im-

portant customers and employ-

ees abandoned what they
drought was a sinking ship.

“It’s not quite a long shot for

the joint venture to turn things

around," said George F. Colony,

a consultant with Forrester Re-

search Inc. in Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, “but it's very late in

the game to be starting over."

Mr. Stern readily acknowl-

edges that Honeywell Bull has its

problems, including a dispirited

marketing staff. Still, he is un-

fazed by the doomsayers. Many
people were similarly pessimistic

about Bull when the French gov-

ernment named him head of the

staie-comrolled company in

1982. he recalls.

Now he is confident that he

can revive Honeywell’s computer
business by employing many of

the strategies he used to resusci-

tate Bull. The new joint venture

See BULL, Page 17

Rising Chip Prices Signal Halt to Japan Dumping
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TOKYO— An upturn in prices

of semiconductormemory chips in-

dicates that U-S. taiiffs imposed on
some of Japan’s electronics goods

are compelling Japanese chip mak-
ers to stop iiumping

, industry ana-

lysts said Friday.

But a spokesman for the Elec-

tronics Industries Association of

Japan said that electronics compa-
nies have all but abandoned hope
that UJS. trade sanctions will be

lifted ahead of the June 8-10 eco-

nomic summit in Venice.

President Ronald Reagan im-

posed 100 percent tariffs on select-

ed Japanese televisions, computers

and power tools cm April 17 in

retaliation for allegedJapanese vio-

lation of an agreement on comput-
er chip prices.

The 256-kflobit dynamic random
access memory chips, which have

been the major focus of the bilater-

al trade dispute, have recovered to

around $2.15 in Japan from below
$1.93 before the duties were im-

posed, they said.

The memory chips, which ac-

count for more than half of ah
semiconductors made in Japan, are

primarily used in computers and
communications equipment

Prices in Hong Kong and Singa-

pore also have risen to more than

$2J0 from around $1.70 a few

months ago, said Peter Wolff, an

analysts for Prudential-Bache Se-

curities.

Although Japanese makers bad
avoided selling chips at low prices

directly to the United States, they

cut rates to Southeast Asian and
other countries, where they could

be reshipped to the United Stales

orprevent U.S. makers from selling

overseas, according to industry an-

alysts.

The U.S. tariffs bad spurred Ja-

pan's Ministry of Internationa]

Trade and Industry to tightea its

grip on the domestic semiconduc-

tor industry from late last year,

analysts said.

The effect of the ministry’s move
has also been shown in production

figures. Japanese output of 256-

kilobit DRAMs, for example,
dropped to 129 million chips in the

first quarter of this year from 163

million the previous quarter, Mr.
Wolff said.

Production is likely to be only

112 million chips in the second

quarter, he said.

According to industry analysts,

Japanese makers were selling chips

at prices bdow cost, just lo main-

tain or enlarge their market shares

to block out competitors.

Many U.S. chip makers, as a

result, abandoned the low profit

business and allowed Japanese
makers to capture 90 percent of the

market for 256-kilobit DRAMs,
they said.

Six of the world's 10 largest

semiconductor producers are now
Japanese, said Jonathan Joseph, an

analyst for Shearson Lehman
Brothers Asia.

Mr. Joseph forecast that Japan's

overall semiconductor output this

year would rise 10 percent from last

year, to $13.4 billion. The U.S. in-

dustry, in comparison, will produce

only $10.5 billion of chips in 1987,

he said.

Because memory chip prices

have been rebounding, some Japa-

nese electronics company officials

said they were optimistic that the

United States would lift the sanc-

tions before the Venice summit

Pcuis Club Stretches Egypt’s Debt Repayments

Sources- Maroon Guaranty (dot/or. DM. SP. Found. FP>; Uoyds Bank IECU); Reuters
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PARIS — The Paris Club of

Western creditor cations has
agreed to a major reorganization of

Egypt's foreign debt, officials said

Friday.

The agreement allows payments
to be stretched over 10 years, in-

cluding a five-year grace period.

The agreement follows a pact

earlier this month with the Interna-

tional Monetary fund, which
agreed to lend Egypt $327 million

over 18 months to shore up its

weakened economy.
Egypt’s central bank governor,

Mohammed Salaheddin Hamid,
said that almost all of the country’s

requests to the Paris Club had been

met.

He declined to specify the total

amount of debt rescheduled, but he

had said earlier that Egypt, the

most populous Arab country,

wanted to reschedule $10 billion of

its foreign debt of about 540 bil-

lion.

He said that Egypt originally had

asked for a 15-year repayment peri-

od. such as Zaire obtained from,the

Paris Club on Tuesday.

But he said he knew before arriv-

ing in Paris that such terms would
not be available for Egypt now and
were for.“the poorer countries."

Under the IMF agreement.
Egypt has agreed to a wide range of
economic reforms, including re-

ductions in the country*s $4 billion

budget deficit, increases in energy

prices and interest rates, restric-

tions on credit and exchange-rate

reforms.

The Paris Gub debt package
eases pressures on the Egyptian

government of President Hosni
Mubarak.
The economy is beset by weak

prices for its crude oil expons.

Lower world oil prices have also

reduced hard-currency remitlances

by the many thousands of expatri-

ate Egyptians who work in other

Arab countries, particularly in the

Gulf.

According toIMF figures, Egypt
was in arrears on debt payments by
about $4.4 billion by the middle of

last year.

The so-called Paris Gub, an in-

formal group of Western creditor

governments including the United

Slates, has been holding a series of
meetings with debtors in its efforts

to alleviate the Third World debt
crisis.

The United States is Egypt's big-

gest creditor government, account-

ing for approximately S6 billion of

its debt.

Meanwhile. Zaire's planning
minister. Sambwa Pida Nbagui.
said Friday that Zaire had received

pledges from donor nations for

SI.48 billion in aid over the next

two years, after a two-day meeting

at the World Bank’s Paris office.

On Tuesday. Zaire reached a

landmark agreement with the Paris

Gub to defer payment on S&46

million of debt.

The agreement allows Zaire,

hard-hit by slumping copper
prices, to delay repaying debt due

this year for up to 1 5 years.

Zaire had foreign debts totaling

S6.3 billion at the end of 19S6.
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U.S. GNP Grows

4.4% but Trend

Seems Sluggish
Compiled fa Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

economy grew at an annual rate of

4.4 percent in the first three months

of 1987. the Commerce Depart-

ment said Friday, slightly more

than the original estimate of 4J
percent.

The growth In the gross national

product was the fastest in almost

three years. But the figure left

many economists unimpressed be-

cause the strength came almost en-

tirety from an unwanted buildup in

business inventories.

The advance followed a lacklus-

ter J.J percent growth rate in the

final quarter of 1986.

GNP is a measure of the nation’s

goods and services, including in-

come from foreign investments.

Adjusted for inflation and for sea-

sonal factors, it grew $39.8 billion

in the first quarter.

Private economists said that the

relatively healthy growth rate

should not obscure a continued

sluggishness in the economy. The
expansion was powered by a' $63.5

billion rise in business inventories.

“Inventories went up and con-

sumption went down" in the quar-

ter. said Michael Evans of Evans
Econometrics Inc. “It’s the wrong
way to move if you want to show
improvement in Lhe economy."

Lawrence Chimerine of Wharton
Econometric Forecasting Asso-

ciates. said. “Final demand in the

economy is sluggish. The report

was consistent with an economy
that’s just barely growing."

Final business sales dropped by
$23.7 billion, a 2.5 percent decline

that was the first quarterly decrease

since the third quarter of 1982, the

low point of the last recession.

The figures included a drop in

consumer spending of 1.1 percent,

a fall in business investment of 9.7

percent and a decline in bousing

construction of 4.3 percent.

The Reagan administration is

forecasting that the economy will

grow at a 3.2 percent rate this year,

up from a 2.S percent rate in 1986.

There were few major changes in

Corporate Prop!

Fell 5.5%Amid

Tax Law Change
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Profits

of U-S. corporations, after tax

liabilities, fell $7.9 billion, or

5J percent, in the first three

months of the year to a season-

ally adjusted annual rate of

$136.6 billion, the Commerce
Department said Friday.

It was the largest quarterly

drop since the first quarter of

1986. when profits fell 9 per-

cent. the department said. The
decline followed an increase in

the fourth quarter last year of

$8.6 billion, or 63 percenL

Profits before taxes and from

current production rose to

S333.5 billion from $31 1.2 bil-

lion in the fourth quarter.

Profits* tax liability rose to a

record SI 29.9 billion, from
$115.1 billion in the fourth

quarter last year.

The department said that tax

laws that came into force Jan. 1

lowered first-quarter profits af-

ter tax by $22.5 billion.

the GNP report from the earlier

estimate released April 23.

The report did show that infla-

tion accelerated at a faster rate

than reflected in the preliminary

report on the first quarter.

The GNP implicit price deflator

rose 42 percent during the three-

month period, compared with the

3.5 percent previously reported.

Inflation measured by the fixed-

weighted price index increased 3.9

percent instead of 3J percent.

Both measures of inflation were
the highest since the first quarter of

1984, when the implicit price defla-

tor and the fixed-weighted price

index jumped 4.6 percent.

IUPI, AP)

Retail Prices Rise 0.4%;

Orders Climb by 0.1%

Japanese Firms

To Boost Output
The AuudaieJ Frets

TOKYO—Three major Jap-

anese makers of microchips

said Friday they planned to in-

crease production this year de-

spite a trade dispute with the

United States.

Hitachi Ltd. said it would
raise production by 13 percent,

Mitsubishi Dectrie Corp. by 2J
percent, and Toshiba Corp. by
122 percent. They said that de-

mand had increased.

Shinji Shtrookawa, a Hitachi

spokesman, said that the com-
panies did not expect adverse

reaction from Washington be-

cause the type of chips involved

were not included in a semicon-

ductor agreement between the

United States and Japan last

vear.

meeting of major Western industri-

al nations.

President Reagan said May 1 he
hoped that the tariffs could be lift-

ed in time for the meeting.

But Marlin Fitzwater, the chief

White House spokesman, said

Thursday that removal of the sanc-

tions is unlikely until more data is

available in mid-June, after the
Venice summit.

Officials of the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry said

they will argue their case for an

early removal of the $300 million of

tariffs at talks beginning in Wash-
ington on Saturday.

“Bui even if they reach some
agreement at the talks, it would
take time to implement procedures

for the White House to lift the

sanctions, so it would be difficult to

do so before the summit," a spokes-

man for the Electronics Industries

Association of Japan said.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Consumer
prices, nudged upward by higher

costs for food, energy and imported

goods, rose 0.4 percent in April, the

Labor Department said Friday.

The rise in the department's

Consumer Price Index, equivalent

to an annual inflation rate of 5J
percent, matched the 0.4 percent

increases erf February and March.

In a separate report, the Com-
merce Department said that orders

for durable goods, or items expect-

ed to last three or more years,

edged 0.1 percent higher in April,

the lowest increase in three months.

Analysis said the inflation rate

largely reflected the steady decline

in the dollar, which has made im-

ports more expensive. As import

prices rise, some domestic manu-
facturers have also raised prices.

Prices for goods other than ener-

gy and food, the category that

economists say most accurately re-

flects changes in the dollar, rose 0.5

percent, the same as in March. The
increases were wide-ranging.

Food costs were up 03 percent,

while energy prices, still rebound-

ing from last year's collapse in

world oil prices, also rose 03 per-

cent.

For the first four months of

1987, consumer prices have risen at

an annual rate of 6 percent, com-
pared to the 1.1 percent increase

for all of 1986. Economists have
said they expect inflation lo contin-

ue in the 5 to 6 percent range for

most of the year.

The increase in the Consumer

Price Index was not nearly as sharp

as April's 0.7 percent surge in

wholesale prices, equivalent to an

8.9 percent annual inflation rate.

“The markets clearly overreact-

ed to the 0.7 percent gain." said

Donald Ratajcazk, a Georgia State

University economist who special-

izes in price activity.

With Friday’s report, he said,

“the markets may be relieved that

inflation at the retail level has not

intensified any further,” although

the inflation rale is generally higher

than it has been for the the past

four years.

Reflecting weak consumer de-

mand, the 0.1 percent rise in orders

for durable goods brought the total

to $1063 billion last month follow-

ings revised 4.1 percent increase in

March. The March increase in du-

rable goods orders was originally

reported at 3.8 percenL

The April increase was the weak-

est figure since a record 9.8 percent

drop in January, which was blamed

on the new U.S. tax law.

Economists are predicting

slumping orders and cutbacks in

production until this summer,
when excess inventories should be

depleted and businesses will need

to begin restocking.

Demand for manufactured
goods would have been even weak-

er last month except for strength in

military orders, which rose 9.8 per-

cent following a huge 42.8 percent

jump in March.
Without this boost, total orders

would have fallen by 0.9 percent

last month.
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NEW YORK — Responding to prodding
from ihe CommodiiN Futures Trading Commis-
sion and man* member firms, directors of New
^ ork’s ConimodiiN E-tchanae have approved

..
Ganges in ihe «a> precious metaJs contracts

'?v ’iv 'flj + >j|
^ s**bmitled and traded.

33
*

3i\: 33_* + '»
••. The Come\ board took the steps after a sharp
increase in trading volume late Iasi month
forced it to shorten it> trading hours for three

trades.

Under the new rules, all "ticket;" for trades
will he passed directK from floor brokers to

their clearing firm;, who will then submit them
to the exchange's computer system.

t

Under the old method, iraders would scribble

!®| trades on a -dip of pjper ihai was passed to a
' clerk, who would enter the information into the
computer s>siem. Onlv then did it make its way
to the clcanng firms.

"In essence." the Comex said Thursday, "the
changes voted todax shift ihe responsibility for
the submission of trade daia from some 450
floor traders to about "0 clearing firms."

Peter F. Cullum. a Comex spokesman, said
that no speciic dale had been set for when the
changes would lake effect.
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62500 Swim FrancKrnli per unit.
SFranc *4 r r

#8.32

6887
6882
6882
4881

62509 Ei
ECU 116
11452 118 i

Total call wol. 12946
Total put vai. IILOM
r—Hot iroaed. ,—No option ottered.

Last I# premium (purchase price 1.

Source: 4P.

45 0J6 r

64 Z"2 r r r
43 1 01 r r 0X4
6« 0X5 r

TO r 0x1 1-52
in Currency Uaiti-cinH per unit.
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Moody's ijot6.ni i4H3 7q5
Psutera TA2980 tA’ft "0
O-L Futures t».W 130JT1

''

Com. Research 224.05 230.70

Moody's : base 100 : Dec 3t. 103)
o • Preltmioary : « - final „

- -

Reutcrs : base TOO ; See. 18, 1031.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1076.
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High Low
SUGAR
French francs per metric Ian

Mar 22
Close
BM Ask Oi'oe

7V 2 WrldAr
19V 143, WrldVI n
54 39 Wriolrs 1.01
3”, IV Wurllzr
18V 11 W> leLb 82
25V 16 Wvnrts M 1.9 31

38 12

6-« a o 6 o
34 ItV la*# 16'.; + i§

130 48V J»V 477, +1', .

1 2V 2-» I*,—
70 lr* ir 1? [

359 171, 17', |r, +
|

! Aug 1.144 1.140 1.1*0 1.1*5 + 3
1 Oct 1.1® 1.1T2 1.170 1.195 + 3
;
Dec N T. N.T. l.tas 1.200 + S

1 Mar 1227 1.231 1.325 UJ5 + 5
I MOV N.T. N.T. USS IJTti + 4

1J95 1.795 1JBS >.300 + 4

|
Ijpndon Metals

Previous
BM Ask

84800
850.00

I
Dividends

Company

6sr. vei.: 1.100 lors ol 50 rons. Prow, octuol
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5? “I
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COCOA
French francs per 10* k?

NT N.T. N.Q. N.O. — 10
Jlv N.T. N T. — IJ40 — 10
Seo N T. N.T IJ38 — — 20

N.T. N.T. 12to — — 30
N.T. N.T. 1.790 IJIO — 10

N.T. IJ0J IJ20
N.T. N.T. 1J30 IJJS — J

Esl vol. 0 I0I6OI 10 tons. Prev ocivai sale.

|
Coro Operations

I

Florida Mart Bon* sFNW Bancorp me
Mors., & McLennan
PNC Financial Cam
Zum Industries me

6 2V Zanala
*3 '« 30V Zov re S

4V 4", +

10 loK Open mieresv. 315

COFFEE
French francs per 100 ke

\eiherlaadfi

Amev
1st Ouar. 1"87 7986
Revenue 2170. 2170
Pro 1 1 r, 188 *15
Per Share I IB 1.15

Son iti Africa

Premier Group Hldngs
Year 7986 1985
Fcwenue 26*0. 2300.
Prates i* TJ *58
Per Share U3 1*7

Sweden
Electrolux Group

ISfOuar. 1*87 1986
Revenue 'SST> ®.I30.

Prof, l, »?*•? S9I0

Firestone Tire
1*87
9520

2nd Ouar.
Revenue
nh inc.
Per Shore—
1st Half
Revenue
Net me.
Per Share—

I?0
0.77

1987
1000 .

700
104

1*86
8120
120
001 I

1986
Ia00.
940
237

Soviet Buys More ^Tieat

Linder L*.S. Subsidy Plan

James River
4t» Quar. 1987
Revenue 1.910.

Ner inc. «50
Per Shore— 0-53

Year 1*87
Revenue *480-
Net Inc. 16*«
Per snare 203

Univar

1986
693.9
730
0 41

1*86
2610.
95J
ITT

l ulled Sib(+»

Albertson's

4tn Ouar.
Revenue
Oner Ncl
Goer Snore

1787
25I.7

1.0
0.13

1ST Quar.
Povcnup
Not Inc
Per Snare _

iva/
1 MX.
77Z
Oi"

1986
1JBO
a.T
0.7S

Year
Revenue
Oocr Nei
Coer Stiare_

1980
6*3J
0.71
0.1

1

0J2
1*86
S3&4

Campbell Soup
3rd Ouar
Revenue
Nci 'nc. —
Per Share

* Months
Pevcnue
Nc: inc.
Per Share

1967
1 130.
42 1

19*6
1070
>1 0
079

1986
J0so.
l'S-5
Z,"l

U JI. ShOB
1st Quar. 198? 1984
Revenue 5P5-B 4>X«
Net Inc. SO* 110
Per Share—

.

115 0.07

L mini />, i . i'nlT.i.;;r.',_i

WASHINGTON — The Sox'iei Union has
made four purchase; of subsidized U.S. wheat
this week, bringing total purchases so far to 3
million metric tons i3.j million short tons) of
the 4 million tons it agreed io buy under a recent

agreement, the Agriculture Department said.

In the latest sale. »ix U.S. vmpanies sold a
iota! of 1 million metric t- -n* of subsidized
wheat for SS0 million, of which about S4U.2

i
million was subsidized bx the government.

I
The subsidy varied, but was about S4i) a ton.

the department said. The emire J million tons is

c.\pected io bring S320 million, with a subsidy
in excess of S I million.

j

The department subsidizes targeted e sport

]

sales by giving govemmem grain surpluses to

J

commodity exporters.
;

The L'nited Stales offered to subsidize wheat

J

sales to the Soviet Union to persuade it to

i adhere to the terms of a nonbinding five-year i

j

agreement to buy certain quantities of wheat
J

;
and other commodities. The current wheat sales

j

are the first in two veare. j
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Bid Aik
ALUMINUM
Stcrlloa per metric >m
Soot 84200 8*400 84600
Forward 84700 B480O 849.00
COPPER CATHODES (High Orode)
Sterling per metric ten
Spot 91800 91903 90800 909.00
Forward 89600 8*700 B890O 89000
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling per metric ton
Seal 8003)0 88400 87*00 87500 ,F0£grd 8*300 87400 15500 85600

|^^
Stertlne pot metric ton

I

SPOl 39500 400.00 TITO *4000
Forward 37300 37325 *>:0O 33700 i

kewounee ScJentlhc Corp
NICKEL
Sterune per metric ten
Spot 255000 2560 00 i :vO0O 7*00.00
Forward 256000 256500 360500 161'00
SILVER
Peace per troy oence
SPOl *9700 500.00 52200 S240O
Forward 50800 5'100 53*00 53600
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Mitsubishi Heavy’s Net

Fell by39.4% in Year
.4£«m»,- France- Prrsse

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Heavy-
Industries Ltd. said Friday that its

unconsolidated net income fell 39.4
percent to 30.38 billion yen (S2I7
million) in the year to March 31.

The builder of heavy machinery
and ships said that sales dropped
10-5 percent to 1.64 trillion ven.
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% Spaniards Buy3% of Montedison.
mvesi pan of theproceeds in Mon-
tedison shafts

• recently purchased Monte-

Italy’s

group.

second largest industrial
Reuters

MADRID—Two Spanish hncj-

?5?£
i

«&!i?
lt5> *-3 ?

eicent «*. recently purchased Monte- ' The company’s Kgwsi single
«« registered in Mr. shareholder fa^the F^Sori agn-^ blg" E^^li^^ A&kedifMr- business group, which holds

gert Sp^ prnrtuwector inyest- ^?S seeking a seat on the Monte- around 40 Mreent
C°Untry

’ a bo*rd’ “*- Ghtto replied, MontediWhst week denied
spdtesman said Friday. “TTm is a matter for Montedison’s Spanish press reports that it had

Mario Cande and Juan Abdlo
s“™UJ^r?' assembly to decade." offered Mr. Coude a place on its

r>a»d 18 billion pesetas ($145.2 xml
with interestsrang- board as part of the Antibioticos

Don) for 60 million shares in Mon- .

"Q*11 chemicals to retailing, is deal

tedison, acquiring them gradually a • n '

“ +
'

t' '» . j .

od the Milan stock exchange, the ArUOie HoU€S fora Laiaich Ul AUgUSt
snokesman for the two huenux*- JT J ^spokesman for the two business-

men; Fernando Garro, said.

Mr. -Conde-and - Mr. Abdlo fi-

g
the purchaseby a-ifing An-
ns SA, the Madrid-based
aceuticals company they
d, to Montedison earlier this

year for 58J2 bilEoo pesetas.

.
Mr. Garro said that they, began

buying the shares in March, shortly

after completion of the Antibk>ti-

cds sale, and that the final shares

were purchased last week.

He added that nearly all of the

shares carried voting rights.

. 'Mr.Conde agreed to stay on as

AntibMticos' managing director af-
ter it was' sold to Montedison and
later made public his intention to

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The nextlaunch of the

rocket Ariane is scheduled for Au-
gust, but the exact date will depend
on results of current testing of a
third-stage engine, according to

European space executives.

Arianespace, the commercial
arm of the European Space Agen-
cy, plans three launches for 1987,

eight in 1988, nine in 1989 and 10

in 1990. Its tentative schedule calls

for placing 46 commercial satellites

into cnbit through 1991.

. That would represent 15 billion

francs (S2L5 bflfion)m orders, and

roughly half the world’s estimated-

market for commercial launch ser-

vices in the 1990s, executives said

this week.

The Ariane program has been

S
ounded since May 1986, when

e third stage of a rocket failed to

fire, sepd'ng it out of control over

the Atlantic. Officials immediately

ordered the destruction of the rock-

et arid its $90-million satellite car-

go.

Executives predicted that within

several years, all of the competing

space organizations, including that

of the Soviet Union, will be launch-

ing about 20 commercial rockets

annually
Patrice Albrecht, head of the cli-

ent services department for Ariane-

space, said that a key rival would be

the U.S. Titan-3 rocket, which is

being readied for launching in 1989

by Martin Marietta Corp.

Mexico to Sell

Majority Stake

JnMexicanaAir
Reuters

;MEXICO CITY —The gov-

ernment has announced that it

will sell its majority stake in

Mexicans Airlines as part of a
program to divest itself of un-

printable state-controlled com-

panies.

The move Thursday came as

Mexicans reported a loss in

1986 of $153 million, bringing

its accumulated losses at the

end of that year to about $74.4

million.

The government called for

prospective buyers to submit

bids by June 30.

The airline serves 32 Mod-
can, 10 major U.S. dries and 14

other international destinations

and shares routes within Mexi-

co with Aeromtodco. It carried

8.6 million passengers in 1985

and an estimated 10.4 million

last year, using a fleet of 40

Boeing 727-200$ and five

DC 10-15s.

“The sale has been predicted

for a long time,” said a senior

'analyst at a local brokerage

boose. “It’sjust a matternow of

who it goes to.”

Havas Privatization Price

Set at 500 Francs a Share
By Axel Krause

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Tbe Finance Ministry

said Friday it would publicly offer

the government’s shares in Agence
Havas SA, France’s largest adver-

tising group, at 500 francs ($84) a
share. The group’s privatization is

expected to raise about 3 bilKon

francs.

Financial analysts and bankers

said that the price, cate of "the few
dwtflil.it of tbe group’s privatization

that had not yet been announced,

was fair. They predicted that the

offering would be oversubscribed.

Tbe shares, which will go on sale

Monday, are part of the govern-

ment’s 44.7 percent stake in Ha-

vre's 12.6 million shares outstand-

ing. About 33 percent of the shares

are in private hands, with the re-

mainder cootroDed by institutional

investors, including state-con-

trolled banks.

The government will sell 20 per-

cent of the company’s 12.6 million

shams to thepubEc, and another 20

percentto a caregroup of six com-

Jy to Havas. These companies

whose names were also disclosed

Friday, will buy the shares at a

premium of8 peroan over diepub-

lic. offering price...

Havas personnel and former em-

ployees will be able to buy the re-

maining 5 percent share held by the

government, amounting to about

600,000 shares, at discounts of 5 to

20 percent

The core group indudes the

state-owned bank Soci6ti G6n4r-

ale, the Paribas banking group, and
Lyonnaise des Eaux de l’Edatrage,

a water distribution and engineer-

ing group, each with 4 percent.

Sodfcti de Participations Mobi-

lities et Fonderes, a financial hold-

ing company, will subscribe to 3

percent, while Caisse Nationale de

Credit Agricole and Soctete G6n£r-

ale de Belgique SA will each wind

up with 23 percent, the ministry

said.

“The price is reasonable, and

Havas is well known in France, so

we expect a successful offering,”

said Marie-Rose Barest, an analyst

with Le Guay-Massonaud, a Paris

brokerage firm. The public offer

remains open until May 30.

' An attractive feature of the offer,

Mrs. Barest and bankers said, is

that private shareholders who buy

50 shares will have the right to 5

free shares. The only condition, the

ministry said, is that the original

shares be held for minimum of 18

months.

Expansion ofElders

Seems No Small Beer
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Four years

ago. EldersIXL Ltd. made much
of its money from what it called

its '‘pastoral” interests: beef,

wool andjam.
Now, having come from no-

where to capture the sixth posi-

tion among international brew-

ers, the aggressive Australian

conglomerate is hoping to ex-

pand further by shepherding

more of the world’s beer drinkers

to its own brands.

Elders's interests in Australia

and overseas cover finance,

trade, mining and agriculture.

But Bruce H. Siney, Elders ex-

ecutive director for brewing, said

beerhas been tbekey to the rapid

expansion of Elders, which is

now Australia’s fifth-largest

company. And it has not been

small brer.

Elders entered the brewing

business in 1983 when it took

over Carlton ?nd United Brewer-

ies Ltd, makers of Foster's lager,

Australia’s top selling brand.

Tbe cost of obtaining a majority

s»hVi» was 480 niillinn Australian

dollars ($345 million at current

exchange rates).

After an abortive bid in 1985

for Allied Lyons PLC, a British

food and drinks giant four times

its size, Elders paid 33 Ullion

dollars last year to acquire brew-

ing and other interests of Brit-

ain’s Courage group.

Then in April, Elders an-

nounced that the Canadian gov-

ernment had approved its 460
million doDar takeover offer for

Carling O’Keefe Ltd., Canada’s

third-laigest brewer.

In an interview in Singapore

last week, John Elliott, chairman

and chief executive of Elders,

cflid that the relatively small size

of tbe Australian market had

forced the group to think big and

expand offshore.

David Wheeler, senior analyst

with AC. Goode & Co. in Mel-

bourne, said that the group’s

strategy was based on high cash

flow. “Growth through acquisi-

tion has depended on heavy bor-

rowing The c»sh flow from beer

sales helped convince banks that

Elders could service its debts."

Mr. Elliott, 46, has pledged to

make Elders one of the world’s

top three brewing groups within

five years and Foster’s tbe best-

selling export brand.

Don Lustbaus, an analyst who

recently wrote a report on Elders

forAustralian stockbrokers Bain

& Co., said he believed that the

group could achieve its target,

although it might take longer

than five years.

“Elders," he added, “has a

proven record of successful ex-

pansion. They have good man-

agement and are very clever mar-

keters of beer."

Mr. Elliott and several of his

closest business associates

worked with the international

management consultants

McKinsey & Co„ before they

borrowed money in 1972 to buy

a Mdbourne-based fruit canner

and jam maker. Henry Jones

(IXL) Ltd., that had fallen on

hard times.

After years of steady expan-

sion, it bought Australia’s largest

agricultural concern. Elder

Smith Goldsborough Mon Ltd,

BULL: Venture links Sfeeto Success

'Elders has good

management and

is a very clever

marketer of beer/

Don Lusthaiut ,

stock analyst

which came under its control in

1981.

The renamed company’s reve-

nue then jumped to 7.7 billion

dollars in the year ended June 30,

1986, from 2.8 billion dollars in

1981-82. Operating profit rose to

209 million dollars from 61.3

million dollars.

Elders’s profit rose 70 percent

last year to a record 181.41 mil-

lion dollars.

Brewing accounted for 46 per-

cent of group operating profit in

1986, finance for 20 percent, in-

vestment 15 percent, interna-

tional trade-related activities 10

percent, and agricultural opera-

tions 9 percent.

Elders had to borrow heavily

to buy Courage lust year, and

Mr. Elliott said he hoped to an-

nounce details within two weeks

of a selloff of the 5,000 public

houses owned by the British

brewer.

In April, Elders said it hoped

to raise about £1 billion ($1.68

million) through the selloff. but

would retain a one-third interest

in the pubs.

- Mr. Wheeler, the analyst, said

that Elders’s preferred option

was to float the pubs on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange.

Mr. Elliott said that when his

company bought Courage. El-

ders had debts of about 4 billion

dollars, mainly in loans from

banks.

Since then, two bond issues

convertible into Elders shares

have raised 1.2 billion dollars

while a rights issue to sharehold-

ers has raised 900 million dollars.

After shares in the Courage

pubs are sold, Mr. Elliott said

that Elders probably would have

“less than 1 billion in debt,

against shareholders funds of 5

or 6 billion and group assets of 6

to 7 billion."

Elders would then be “in a

good position to make further

acquisitions and build further

growth."

The markets have been specu-

lating about his intentions.

In April I9S6, Elders spent

nearly 1.7 billion dollars to buy

more” than 18 percent of the is-

sued ordinary capital of the re-

source and steel giant. Broken

Hill Proprietary Co.. Australia’s

biggest conglomerate.

Analysts are divided on

whether Elders will make a full

bid, but Mr. Elliott would not

comment, only saying he was

happy with the BHP investment.

But Australian analysis be-

lieve that Elders is preparing for

another major acquisition. The

troubled British liquor group

Guinness PLC and the U.S.

brewer Anheuser-Busch Cos.

have been mentioned as possibil-

ities.

One Australian businessman

who has watched Mr. Elliott's

empire grow commented. “He's

very aggressive and ambitious.

His horizons stretch a long way."

has already stopped the slide of its

market share in the United States,

he asserted. How? By persuading

customers that its owners are com-

mitted to staying in the business, he

said.

"When you invest in the comput-

ers, vqu want to make sure you

choose the right vendor, someone

who will be around for the long

term." said Mr. Stern. 55. who ran

hisown successful softwarecompa-

ny before joining Bull. "Our joint

venture has reassured customers

because they see we are committed

to the business."

Not that such commitment is

enough to insure Honeywell Bull’s

survival in a world where IBM is

king, he acknowledged.

Still, Mr. Stem is hoping that

Honeywell Bull — and the Bull-

NEC-Honeywell alliance — can

capitalize on computer users fears

of a world in which the only choice

might be IBM. Many users also

want “open systems,” or ones that

arc capable of tying together equip-

ment from four or five companies.

“One of our strategic choices is

to be open to other suppliers," said

Francis Lorentz, Bull's chief oper-

ating officer and Mr. Stem's right-

hand man. “We think customers

want freedom. They don’t want to

be trapped by one supplier.”

Mr. Stern "also hopes to capital-

ize on the increasing importance of

distributed data processing and on

networking, the move by computer

users to replace the big, central

mainframe computer with an array

of smaller computers that are tied

together.

Finally, Mr. Stem does not want

Honeywell Bull simply to sell com-

puters. He wants it to provide cus-

tomers with so-called turnkey sys-

tems, or complete hardware-

software packages tailored u> solve

customers’ specific problems.

Jerome J. Meyer, ihe longtime

Honeywell manager who is the

chief executive officer of Minne-

apolis-based Honeywell Bull,

agrees with his French colleagues

on Lhis strategy. “A lot of custom-

ers do not want to talk about the

need for more processors or more

memory but about ‘How do I link

my three plants together? or How
do I get rid of my inventory

bulge?’ ~ he said.

These strategies are hardly radi-

cal. Almost every major computer

company in the world now asserts

it is a maker of systems that offer

total solutions rather than just

computers.

Still in Europe, Bull is one of the

acknowledged leaders in marketing

open systems, networking and

turnkey solutions. It has been in the

forefront of pushing European

computer makers to adopt interna-

tional standards so computers

made by different companies can

be tied together.

The big question, of course, is

whether Honeywell Bull can do the

same in the United States, where

Digital in particular has been suc-

cessfully taking the same approach.

Many analysis say that Mr. Stern

may find the going a lot tougher in

ihe United States than in Europe.

“Stem has been a good, hard-hit-

ting, no-nonsense chief executive

who has understood the European

markets well," said Ann Cour-

trighu research director for the

Yankee Group, the Boston-based

market-research 3nd consulting

concern.

“But the American markets are

different." she said. “They are

much more competitive. In Europe,

vou compete against IBM. In

America, you compete against

IBM. Digital and a- lot erf smart,

well-financed start-ups like Apol-

lo"
, .

Mr. Stem said he planned to de-

vote a lot of his energies to revital-

izing Honeywell Bull's marketing

staff. But he also emphasized that

Honeywell Bull had its strengths,

including its base of 10.000 Hon-

eywell customers.
‘ The market strengths of Bull ana

Honeywell Bull complement each

other.' he said, noting that while

Bull is strong in serving the govern-

ment and banking- and insurance

industries, Honeywell is important

in manufacturing.

The joint venture will sun with

$2 billion in revenue, while Bull

the dominant owner with a 42.5

percent share, has revenue of $3

billion.

Honeywell also has a 423 per-

cent stake, but under the agree-

ment. Bull is ip increase its share to

65.1 percent.and Honeywell’s will

drop to 19.9 percent in two years.

NEC owns the. remaining 15 per-

cent.
y
;

Mr. Meyer, '49, said that the joint

venture could cut costs by consoli-

dating factories and product lines

and teaming in research and devel-

opment. NEC-is to focus on devel-

oping top-of-lhe-line mainframes,

and the joint venture will spend

about $500 million a year develop-

ing the rest erf tbe computer line.

Some industry experts caution,

however, tbit getting the three

partners to cooperate might not be

so easy. Martyn Roetter, a comput-

er consultant with Arthur D. Little,

said, “Meyer' has to balance the

interests of three different owners,

and he has to be able to extract

from the three owners the money

and resource? to insure" that the

joint venture “can get the kind of

marketing and products it needs."

Bull officials said they had long

wanted to expand outside of

France, and they seized the oppor-

tunity when Honeywell decided to

reduce its role in computers.

r’-CL Swiss Brag GiantsFace Better Yearns Dollar’s EffectFades

Ream -

ZURICH—The big three Swiss

chemical and pharmaceutical con-

cerns are likely to perform better in

1987 than they did last year as the

negative effects of currency factors

diminish, analysts say.

The weaker dollar continued to

depress the resultsofF. Hoffmannr

la Roche & Co, Gba-Geigy AG
and Sandaz AG in the first few

^ months of the year. Only Sandaz

reported an increase in firstquarter

revenue.

But Swiss analysts see better

times ahead and Kleinwort Grieve-

son Securities, a London securities

firm, says that the chemical sector

is unlikely to be as badly hit by the

weaker dollar as it was last year.

“Wc expect to see effective

growth in local currencies in phar-

maceuticals in the second half of

1987 and in 1988,” said Claudio

Wenler, a share analyst at Bank

VontobeL

Bank Vontobd estimates that

naming* in the chemicals sector

generally will grow 7 percent in .

1987 after falling8 percentin 1986.

Hans Kaufaiann, who follows

Swiss equitiesforBankJuBus Baer,

Zurich, said that tbe diminishing

effect of adverse currency move-

ments would show good internal

growth when results are translated

into Swiss francs.

“The worst of rite currency

movements are behind ns,” Mr.

Kanfmanu said. “Things should

get better from quarter to quarter.”

Hoffmana-la Roche said tins

week that its sales fell 7 percent in

the first four months of 1987, to

234 billion Swiss francs ($1.74 bil-

lion) from 2.72 billion francs a year

earlier. Saks expressed in local cur-

rencies, or volume, rose 11.9 per-

cent.

Gba-Geigy said its first quarter

sales feD 10 percent to 4.14 bOHon

francs but rose 2 percent in local

currencies.

In contrast, Sandaz reported a 9

percent increase in sales to 239
hfllirm fwmes in the first quarter,

despite the adverse currency fac-

tors.

Mr. Wetder said. “1986 was the

third year in a row that Sandaz

reported two-digit growth in local-

currency drug sales. Growth m
pharmaceuticals this year should

be about 15 percent"

Analysts said that the strong per-

formance of Sandra's drug division

and the increasing integration of

recent acquisitions into group op-

erations could boost profit about

10 percent

In 1986, thecompany earned 541

wrillian francs. Analysts noted that

1986 profit was hurt by the fire at

its plant in Basel on Nov. l. whkh
polluted tbe Rhine. They said that

the accident would not affect tbe

1987 results.

Hoffmann-la Roche is expected

to post a riwwlar improvement in

profitbecauseofnewproducts that

will compensate for a 30 percent

fall in U.S. sales of the tranquillizer

Valium last year. Roche's UJS. Va-

lium patent expired in 1985.

Gba-Geigy, which has forecast

lower 1987 sales in Swiss francs,

said that currency movements

would reduce its operating profit

by 400 million franca

It is seen as the most vulnerable

of the three companies because of

its exposure in the troubled agro-

chemicals industry.

Analysts said that its net operat-

ing profit could faD by 3 to 5 per-

cent from last year’s 1.16 billion

francs.

“Gba-Geigy wjH have another

difficult year,” Mr. Werder said,

“with sales in its agrochemicals di-

vision at best stagna ting."

President Reagan and Soviet leader Gorbachev
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TimeInc. to Sell

Ailing 'Discover
9

New York Times Serrict

NEW YORK — Tune Inc.,

continuing the cutbacks begun

in late 1985, has announced

plans to seD its moneydosing

science magazine. Discover, to

Family Media for $26 million.

The decision to sell themaga-

zine represents a turnaround by

Time. Last year, when the com-

pany laid off employees and

dosed other money-losing mag-

azines, executives repeatedly

emphasized their commitment

to the science magazine.

Reginald Brack Jr., president

of Time lnc.'s magazine group,

said Thursday that because

Discover differed from most

Time Inc. magazines by being a

special-interest publication, it

would do better as part rfa

company Hke Family Media

with gimflar publishing inter-

ests.

Hewlett Introduces 3 Computer Systems

.
• By Lawrence M. Fisher

New York Tunei Sendee

SAN FRANCISCO— Hewlett-

Packard Co. has introduced ttarc

new computer systems for teefam -

cal users and announced shipping

dates and prices for its long-await-

ed HP 3000 Series 930 and 950

business computers.

The machines introduced Thurs-

day all use a computer system de-

veloped by the company that is

based on what is known as re-

duced-instruction set computing,

or RISC

TheHP 3000 Series was original-

ly scheduled for delivery last year

but was delayed by what the com-

pany called “additional tuning re-

qxnnanmts” in software, the pro-

grams that- control computer

operations.

The new wiarbrnes were devel-

oped Titular the name Spectrum.

Analysts said that they «-
ale strong competition for Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp-

and Digital Equipment Corp. in

business computers, and far San

Microsystems Ina, Apollo Com-

puter Inc. and Silicon Graphics

Computer Systems in the technical

market.

John A. Young, Hewlett-Pack-

ard's president, said in an interview

that the aggressive pricing of the

new machines reflected “the dra-

matic difference in cost" of the

RISC architecture as well as pric-

ing moves by the company’s com-

petitors, IBM and Digital over the

past few months.

“We hope to be even more ag-

gressive in the future,” he said.

Asked about the software prob-

lems that had delayed shipment of

the HP 3000 business machines,

Mr. Young said that tbe company

was happy with the system’s per-

formance at test sites.

Shipments of the machines will

build up gradually after August,

and “the mam revenue impact will

be in fiscal 1988, which begins in

November,” he said.

Hewlett-Packard’s new ma-
chines for engineering and scientif-

ic uses include the Model 850S su-

perminicomputer, which starts at

$200,000 tor a single processor

unit; the Model 825S, a small

multi-user system starting at

$42300 per single unit, and the

Model 825SRX super work station,

which is said to offer more perfor-

mance than any existing woik sta-

tion and is priced at $86300.

An upgraded version of the mid-

size Model 840S was also intro-

duced at a single processor price of

$81300.
Hewlett, vrinch is based in Palo

Alto, California, said that ship-

ments of the Series 930 business

computer would begin in August
As expected, the price of the 930

has been lowered to $180,000 from

$225,000, and the 950 will be priced

at $260,000.
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Registered office: Luxembourg, 14, Roo Aldringon.

Conunercia] B*gtaen Laxonibourg Section B9722

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

share on or after May25t^l967 to ho! tiers on recocd on May
InvcstiaaemeniB Allantiqne* SA will pay a VS. SO.10 dividenil

per ah

15th, 1987.

Shares will be traded ex-dividend after May 15th, 1967.

The dividend »» payable to holder* of bearer abates against

prtaentanon of coupon number 8.

BANQUE GfiNfiRALE DU LUXEMBOURG,SA
27 Avnnte Monterey,
Luxembourg.

The Board of Director*.
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Frenoi Company
Europe
Padrtc

1987
Bow in the 1987 completefy revised and

updateftdrtion, almost 200 pages of indispensable

infcxmJpn in English on a selection of 81 of the

mast inrKortant French oompanies, as well as basic

facts another major firms. Indudes information on
the French economy end major sectors of activity, an
introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilngud

cfidkxxyy of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detested information

on: head office, management, major activities, number
of employees, sales breakdown, company
background, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and Holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1981-1985 financial

performance, 1986 financial highlights, and

1986/1987 important developments, streteges and trends.

Incfispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other dedskxMTiakers who should

be more fully informed on major French companies.

French Company Handbook 1987 is being sent to

8,000 selected business and financial leaders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China and foe

Middle East.

Other interested parties may purchase foe

Handbook at $44.50 per copy, inducing postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 10% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for^
each copy: Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa,

North and South America, $7. * fegl
|
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Dollar Firms on U.S. EconomicNews
Japanese Banks to Reduce Long-Term Prime

' new YORK— The dollar ad-
_vanced Friday on (he strength of a
r^J°rted 4.4 percent rate of eco-
nomic growth in the United States

^in the first quarterand a sharp drop
u>- gold and silver prices.

- ’ Dealers said that most U^.trad-
ers squared, or neutralized, their
positions ahead of Monday's Me-

• mortal Day holiday in U.S. mar-
kets.

j In New York, thedoDardosed at

al Reserve, the U.S. central bank,

LondonDollarRates forcing interest rates higher.

CtehI Frt ThlL
In London, the dollar reached a

M>d.^ ijTH Mm kWj of 1.7840 DM before dosing
Punammh, \a*5 at 1.7795 DM, up from 1.7775

1«U5 |«30 Thursday.
HriBlrnc \ms 14m JT '

Fnadftm ims uw The dollar rose Slightly against

the yen in London, dosing at

140.65, up from 14050 Thursday.

He noted that the Bank of Japan It also dosed at 1.4605 Swiss

and the Finance Ministry were francs, up from 1.4595, and at
».I J r. S OSTV r

CM*
DMttonuk
Pound MM to,

JOttOMVUI
Malms
Fnaditraoc

Sewn: tfeuUrt

In New York, thedoDardosed at “closely supervising traders in To- 5.9525 french francs, up from livery price fell 58 cents to ^nt above the
1.7820 Deutsche marks, up from ty°* 1 understand they have been 5-9455. $8-275 an ounce while the Do- rate fa five-year bank del

.
1.7765 Thursday; at 140.85 yen, up asked to voluntarily report oxrren- The pound dosed at $1.6705, csmbei contract slid its full hm- Friday’s decision folloi

--from 140.65; at 1.4640 Swiss <7 positions Tour times a day. down from $1.6795. it of 50 cents to $8,658. «*; d^e m ^
UP from 1.4570; and at

,

“That definitely inhibits.spew- In earlier trading in Europe, the Analysis said the market was bonds issued by three lc

, 5.9575 French francs, up from “ting against the dollar, he said, dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at also pressured by liquidation hanir« the Industrial' Ban
:

. *9425. “and it has worked to keep it from 1.7757 DM, down from 1.7777 from speculators who were un- pan. Long Term Credit B
It was also higher against the faUin6 against ainencies. Thursday; and in Paris at 5.9410 willing or unable to pur up Nippon Credit Bank.

British pound, which closed at
ThedoUaralwfirn^mEiuope, French francs, down from 5.9485. more money to finance their The derision is in line

$1.6680. against $1.6800 Thursday, where dealers said they believed But in Zurich, the dollar dosed positions after Thursday’s price government's pledge to s
>" Republic National Bank in New that the rate of U.S. inflation was at 1.4643 Swiss francs, up bom declines. domestic demand to help
York closed cash gold at $464 an now hi&h enouSh tolead Feder' L4595. (UPft Reuters) imports and reduce Japa
ounce, down from Thursday's

^^vw^ell to $8.27.5 an ounce FedReserves Surged andEbbed, but Week’s Data Shaw I
Revised government figures Reuter?

lion a day, up from $498 million the previous of the surplus reserves shows that it was
?r°V?1

?
tC^ 4 4 NEW YORK—The Federal Reserve had week for a two-week average of $554 million, being friendly, Mr. McCarthy atgued.

*r If ,

P
r
m ‘ ir5

\.
<luaJter’ UP severe problems in managing bank reserves The Fed funds rate in the latest week was Some analysts had speculated that the Fed

earner estimate, last week that made its balance sheet diffi- 6.77 percent, barely changed from 6.75 per- was moving toward a firmer policy when it
toe GNr implicit pnee deflator, cult to decipher, but economists said Friday cent the previous week. failed to add reserves Monday.

SiherFutures

DecImemN.Y.
Retain

NEW YORK — Silver fu-

tures on the Commodity Ex-
change inNew York fell Friday

for tire second straight day as a
linn dollar and a rally in Wall
Street drew investors away
from precious metals.

The free fluctuating July de-

livery price fell 58 cents to

$8,275 an ounce while the De-
cember contract s&d its full lim-

it of 50 cents to $8,658.

Analysis said the market was

also pressured by liquidation

from speculators who were un-

willing or unable to pul up

more money to finance their

positions after Thursday’s price

declines.

Compiled by Our Staffnan Dtipattkcr .

TOKYO—Japanese banks spe-

watering |q long-term frnanffrng

agreed Friday to reduce their long-

term prime rate by 0J of a percent-

age point to a record low of 4.9

percent, beginningThursday, Long winch have low inflation, were

Term Credit Bank said. urged to lower long-tcnn interest-

-

The latest cut will be the fourth rams to stimulate economic expan-

in thelong-term rate this year, with sion. •

the last reduction, to 52 percent,

made March 28.

Banks have been setting the rate

they charge for loans to their best

corporate customers at 0.9 of aper-

toade surplus, a mqjar source :bf. billion tax cut and a shopping list season s

friction, with its trading partners.' of foreign impo^Including air- ' Canada,

At the recentimmstaial meeting ' craft and supercomputers. Priority West G
of the Organization for Economic will be given to public works, pro- States.

Cooperation and DevdopmentiJa- jeett, they said.
• In his’_

pan and West' Germany, "both, of The officials said that Prime Reagan
winch have low inflation, were MinisterYasuiriroNakascarehopes
urged to lower long-term, interest- - that the economic package will sal-

j
rates to stimulate economic expan- isfy Jean's allies at the economic ^ a
son. • '• summit meeting in Venice, to be

Financial sources said that the held June-8-10.
'

interest rate on loans offered 'by
-

' Ml Nakasoneis toattend the

Financial sources said that the

interest rate on loans offered 'by

such public institutions as Japan

Development Bank, which now
stands at 52 percent, would also be

centage point above the coupon lowered, along with the rate on
rate for five-year bank debentures, housing loans. \. m .

-

Friday’s decision follows a re- Shot-term interest rates have

cent decline in yields on five-year fallen to about 35 percent as a
|

"

^
bonds issued by three long-term result erf “guidance” by the Bank of :

banks, the Industrial Bank of Ja- Japan.

nan
,
l^ng Term Credit Bank ond ’ The prime rate reduction is to be may* ' -

Nippon Credit Bank. rimed with comprehensive eco- SSm^aiiitorf

The decision is in line with the norm'c measures to be worked out •

government's pledge to stimulate by the government nmweek. SSSnSSSS^
domestic demand to help promote Government officials said that.

j

imports and reduce Japan's huge the package would include a $14.3 hmowni

^ FlllYl-ri
"S •iwimnivif

1 IjUIU"!

FedReserves Surgedand Ebbed, but Week’s DataShawNo Shift in Policy §~"
_ SSmIReuun

lion a day, up from $498 million the previous of the surplus reserves shows that it was Fed’s injection of reserves to the hiking
NEW YORK—TLe Federal Reserve had week for a two-week average of $554 million, being friendly, Mr. McCarthy argued. system Friday via five-day system' rcpur- "wS"

severe problems in managing bank reserves The Fed funds rate in the latest week was Some analysts had speculated that the Fed rfiasg agreements. aPSmnet

seen as a more accurate barometer
of mflarion than the consumer and

;
producer price indexes, rose 4_2
percent, revised upward from 35
percent

“The dollar started up right after

the numbers, and was helped along
• by the sharp fall in gold and silver,'*

' said Earl Johnson, vice president at
Chicago’s Harris Bank. “But the
economic numbers were not gpod
numbers, and the dollar met resis-

tance at key technical levels on the
yen and mark.'*
- But Mr. Johnson said he believed
the “key thing stabilizing the dollar

against all currencies is the yen."

failed to add reserves Monday.
“Five-day systems at 6% percent indicates Sow

that they’re keeping steady and that there
they detected no shift in monetary policy. Much of the difficulty in interpreting the But Mr. McCarthy said that the figures was no mi^ at this week’s meeting,'' ft**)

In addition to unpredictable day-to-day latest data lay in explaining the high Fed released Friday countered that notion. Mr. Slifer said. He was referring to a meeting
movements in the Treasury’s huge balances funds rate on Monday and Tuesday, a $200 “Data suggests they were leaning against the Tuesday of the Federal Open Market Com- 35o*
at the central bank, the Fed said that it made miilion-a-day increase in excess reserves, and funds rate,” he said. miltee, the Fed’s policy-making panel.

ktn*kl

some major miscalculations in projecting the Fed's drain of liquidity on Wednesday. “The Fed has been much more stable than
r™.,..— -rr. u.. „ n, , , >, ?,i i l :._i i .1 - l j j j
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factors that affected the availability of re-

serves in the week ended Wednesday.
After studying the figures, economists said

that tire Fed still appeared to be targeting

about $500 million a day in discount window
borrowings, equivalent to aFedfunds rate of

6M percent.

“Thenumber i cling to is discount window

Ward McCarthy of Merrill Lynch Capital the market thought," be added.
By contrast, Mr. Bannon of Security Pacif-

ic predicted that the Fed would raise the

46-75 days

Markets said that the key day was Friday, When the Fed finally drained reserves discount rate within a month in an effort tc imr
May 15, when he surmises that banks flocked Wednesday, it believed that at least $2 bO- curt) growing inflationary pressures. DflU^
to the discount window because of specula- tion more was afloat in the banking system Mr. Bannon, along with several other ana- SSni
tion on a discount rate increaseand tightness than was actually the case. Float, or checks lysts. doubted that the Fed would hold back 233 i°

in the money markets stemming from a need in circulation, adds to reserves, so banks had fmm raising th* discount rate b*va»«* fff gg*01

to pay for recently auctioned Treasury debt, to make up the shortfall by turning to the heightened worries on'Thiid World debt that
Additional reserves flowed into the system discount window, and borrowings jumped resulted from Citicorp’s decision this week to Sat

borrowings,” said Bob Bannon of Security because Treasury balances turned out to be Wednesday to 51.59 billion.

Pacific National Bank. “For all their prob- lower than expected, resulting in a large Stephen Slifer of Shearson Lehman Broth-
lems. the Fed seems to hit that one.” buildup of excess reserves. The fact that the ers Inc. Disced less emnhasis on the dondv

add S3 bfilion to its loan-toes reserves.

“What Gti did doesn't really matter,” he

Borrowings last week averaged $610 mil-

buildup of excess reserves. The fact that the ers Inc. placed less emphasis on the cloudy said. “At most it might keep than from
Fed waited until Wednesday to drain some reserves data of last week and more on the raising the rate this week.” S£r
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across
1 Mack and
Lewis

5 Droll

10 Repair a tear.

15 Mil. groups
18 Declare openly
19— -surface

missile
20 . . who lived

in
—

”

21 Counterfeit
22 Pathway
22 Proto finish

24 Pullulates

25 Actress Garr
26 Advantage
27 Writer Rand
28 Defensive wall
30 Redact
31 Sir Isaac
33 String-and-lop

game
35 Underwood
.36 Stephen's

support
37 Black

nightshade

38 Ask earnestly
41 Ritter or

Benekc
42 Soviet

workers’
cooperative

43 Composer of

"Mikra-
kosmos”

44 Funny fence?
46 Bergman

role in

“Casablanca"

ACROSS
47 Minors’ co-
•

' signers

50 Astern
53Wood sorrel

'*54 Whitman’s
..

• “Leaves
. of
—

"

.55 Derby
winner's
garland

.
58 Slip-up

58 Hill, to an Arab
59 Speech defect

GO Picked 3 card
61 Touch gently

62 Obtuse

64 High dudgeon
"67 Yggdrasill of

Norse myth
.68 Maraca
69 Fragrant

unguent
70 Cabbagelike

plant

72 Neglect
74 Sensation

75 In safekeeping
76 Part of

S.W.A.K.

77 Causerics
,78 Wine: Comb.

farm
79 X

86 Influential

English
economist

ACROSS
81 What boo birds

do
82 Ricochet
83 Almond

willows

86 Notched, as a

leaf

88 Half or third of

a dance

89 Sugary tidbll

90 Prominent
91 The Patrons of

Husbandry
94Dinero
95 Alligator pear
97 Quartered
98 City on the

Truckcc

99 Tool far

marking wood
101 Furthermore
103 Rajah's mate

104“
Rhythm"

105 Director Ponti

106 Some stars

108 "...like— of

steel”: Shaft.

109 Aussie tennis

star

110 Maldives unit

1 1 1 Calls for

1 12 Tender cargo
113 Lamb’sdam
114 Cambered
115 Boastful

116 Scupper, e.g.

I^ear-ical Bv S. E. Wilkinson
PEANUTS

DOWN
1 Kind of scoui
2 Dodger
3 Laughable

lyric, with
"The"

4 Annual
climber

5

gown
6 Pinguid
7 Nonsense song
8 — Magic,"

1948 song

9 Slack up
against

10 Reconnais-
sance group

DOWN
11 “...You Heard

Bark":
Thurber

12 Laughable
lyric

13 Turn up
14 Order, old

style

15 Nonsense song
16 Diocese pari

17 Metalworker

21 Latter-day
Victrola

29 Student of

Guillaumede
Champeaux

DOWN
32 A tic-tac-toe

loser

34 Tittles

35-Big-A venture
39 Tucks away
40 Future grads
42 Worry word
44 Sauna, for one
45 Paint remover
46 "For me

Browning
48 Dickens’s Miss

Spcnlow
49 Applications

51 Director of

"SE-

THIS FAR AND NO MORE:
A True Story •

By Andrew Malcobh. 247pages. S17.95. Times

Books, 130 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

10011.

Reviewed by Lee Edson

/'V F all the diseases that afflict the human species,

KJ perhaps the cme&st and most unforgiving is

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig’s dis-

ease, named after the powerful Yankee home run
hitter of the 1920s and ’30s who succumbed to the

incurable disease in 1941. Unlike its cousin, multi-

ple sclerosis, which is often marked by numerous
remissions and singes'of false hope that may go on
for decades, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, at least in

its severe form, moves rapidly and inexorably to

strip its victims of aD movement, muscle by muscle,

until they are reduced to total paralysis, unable to

talk, eat or even breathe without help. Victims of

this terrifying but fortunately rare disease— each
year there are perhaps two to seven cases per

i00,000 people — seldom live more than three

years, though Senator Jacob K. Javits of New York

DOWN

52 Lofty perch

54 Volplane

56 Tugs and punts

57 Can. province

61 Violinist

Kreisler

63 High boot

65 Fall or drop
leader

66 Otherwise
71 Perfume

73 Minotaur's
milieu

76 Baltic island
77 Three, at times
86 Humorous

beginning for
plunkor choo

82 A companion
of Mcshach

84 Leveled by
wear

85 Dog tags. e.g.

87 Haile’s
Camp

88

Magnon
man

89 Knickknack

96 Household
spini

91 Burnished

92 Good-natured

93 Like some
birds' nests

BOOKS
managed to survive five years and died of a heart

attack.

What happens to individuals during thin brief,

tortured span between life and death? How do they
cope? And bow do others, notably the families

behave toward the dying patients? These questions
and their answers form the core of a powerful and
unusual book entitled "This Far and No More”
written by Andrew H. Malcolm, the Chicago bureau
chief of The New York Times.

Thecentral figure of this true story is Emily Bauer
(a pseudonym), a 40-year-old child psychologist

who contracted the disease shortly after the birth of

her daughter. It began unobtrusively enmigh when
she lost hex footing and stumbled getting out of a
taxi- Then it progressed- Over weeks ami months the

degeneration of the motor nerve cells in her spinal

cord and in a part of her brain weakened her until

she was forced into a wheelchair. Then, as the
ravages of the disease continued, it made her help-

lessly bedridden and dependent on machines for

feeding and breathing. The tragedy, or perhaps the

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

dark side of a divine irony, is that her mind re-

mained clearand alert throughout the oideal, giving

her in effect a ringside seat at her own dissolution,

whose grim progress she recorded faithfully in hex
diaiy.

As each turn of the disease occurred, the author
chronicled her reactions and the psychological ef-

fects on a loving husband, her children and other

family members. First there was a denial of reality, a
sense of disbelief in being doomed in tnis way (it

would end in a short while, she said, and I win go
back to picking up my career and living normally).

This stage was followed by rage at having to under-

go the torture of an unfair fate. In rime there was a
slow adjustment to reality often punctuated by the

hope of bearing the disease, indeed, of being hon-
ored as the first patient to overcome it The realiza-

tion that nothing worked, and there were no mir-

acles, came slowly after encounters with spiritual

healers, special diets and prayer. Eventually, fed by
a straw through her no6e, breathing with a respira-

tor, blinking her eyes to communicate, her body a
shrunken shell, she finally asked to die.

But the United Slates’s medical-legal ethics com-
plex refused to accept this solution, at least not
without a struggle. Only after weeks of discussal
with the help of lawyers and understanding doctors
was the request granted, and it was her husband
who ultimately bdped pull the plug.

The wonder of this compelling story is that, even
thoughyou know the ending, you caimot letgo once
you begin to read. Interwoven with the text are
carefully chosen passages from her diary, which she
writes almost to the very end with any means at her
disposal — an electric larynx that transforms
sounds into words, her barely moving lips which
somebody reads and transcribes, her expressive

eyes, and finally with a controlled twitching of the
head to activate a printer.

It is a grim and sad story, well told. However,
those who need a message from this severe and
relentless test of the human spirit will probably be
disappointed. The author, retaining his role as re-

porter and storyteller to the end, leaves that to

others.

WIZARD of ID

w
Lee Edson, whohas written seven booksandnumer-

ous articles on science and medicirw. wrote this review

for The New York Times.
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Tel Aviv 73 91 20 68 Ir

OCEANIA
Auckland M el 11 S3 *n
Sydney 21 70 13 SS ir

A51A HIGH LOW
C F c F

Bangkok 36 97 28 82
Beijing 2* 75 18 64
Hong Kong 28 83 24 75
Manila M 93 26 79
NnvDrlM 3* 102 78 63
Seoul 22 72 20 68
Shanghai 10 86 21 70
Slnoaeore 37 90 37 81
Taipei 28 82 23 73
Tokyo 34 75 30 68

AFRICA
Alston 23 77 12 34
Com Teem 24 7$ 11 32
CaiaMunca 23 73 17 63
Harare 34 75 11 S3
LOOM 12 90 28 83
NafroM 27 81 14 57
Toni* 23 73 12 54

LATIN AMERICA
BamosAlnK 10 66 3 38
Caracas _ m_

Lima 2* 75 13 55
Mexico c 28 81 M 57
Rio de Janeiro 19 86 20 tf

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage 13 54 5 41
Atlanta 10 86 19 40
Beslan 24 75 11 S3
Chicago 26 79 17 63
Denver 18 61 6 4]
Detroit 2V 86 20 68
Honolulu 30 84 19 66
Houston 32 90 23 »2
Las Arteries 10 68 |r 57
Miami 30 86 M TS
Minneapolis M 61 II 52
Montreal 16 61 7 42

Nassau 19 S* 23 72

New York 23 72 18 SO

San Frenetics 20 68 W 50
Seattle 20 M 9 48

Toronto 16 61 II S3

Washington 21 70 17 63

rf-ciovdvi fa-feggy: Ir-fairr tv hell; rovercast; oc-oertlv cloudy; r-raln:
sh-showers: Hi m*: SMtartnv.

SATURDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: SI lab*. FRANKFURT: Overcast.
T*n»p. 13— 7 IS5- 451. LONDON; Overcast. Ten*. IS— 7 135— 451. MADRID:
Rain. Toma 22— io (n— sot new vork: rom. Team. 27—2* (81 — 7V»,

PARIS; Cloudr. Tom*. 14— B (57— 461. ROME: Foir. Temp. 23— 8 in—Ml.
TEL AVIV: Mat Available. ZURICH: Clamtv Temp 13— 6 (55— 431.
BANGKOK: CkJUOv Tamo. 36— 29 1*7— 841. NONO KONG; Thunderstorms.
Trim. 29— 24 (84— 751. MANILA; Showers. Temp. 32— 26 (VO— 7*1. SEOUL'.
Foggy. Toma. 22— 1* (77— Mi. sinoapors: Fair. Temp. 31—34 188— 701.

TOKYO: Shower*. Temp 34 - 20 (75— 681.

Wbrfld Stock Markets
I'To Agence France Presse dosing prices in local currencies. May 22.
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1

771 P *
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Ih~

| BrmuclM
1

1*10 1610
Bekoert 10350 1939)

Cock Brill as 155
5689 5650

EBES 4180
1004

GBL 367D 3799
1565 1160

Gevoeri 6600 4590
7150 7180

Intercom 3040 3900
Kredleftxmk 4400 44)0

11130 19950
Satires 13759 13800

10650 10175
Traction Elec 7MO
UCB 9280 9680

2905 2905
VIellieMantegne 6140 6140

Cerrent Stock leeex : tstut
previous : muz

|
Frankfurt

|

AEG 399 308
Alltaru Vers 1595 1635
Altana 418 4M
BASF
Bavor 10370 30480
Bov. HVP6 bank 3*1
Bav vennnsDan* 380 383
BBC 32D 231
BHF^onk 390 3*3BMW S73
Cwnmentank qi 353
Conti Gumml 320 328J4
Dalmtor-Beru 772J0 976
Deoussa 517 521JO
Deutsche Babcock 310 209.50
Deulsche Book 383 MUD
Dresgner Bank 387
Horawer 372 286JO
Henkel 493 »4
Hochtief
HhcMI 27220
Honcn
Morten 225
Huuel 5*3 £40

IWKA 381 sa
Kali + Sail 1M 186
Karirtadt 439 432
Kaufhot 468 478
Kiaecknrr HO 1S4JS0 147.

Kleecknerwww 48.10 48
KruppStoru 101 30 NO,
Unde 640 662
Luttharwa
MAN ,5^

160
ISb

Mcmasmam 15670 16650
SAubnai Rueck 21sa 2250
Nlsdorf 775 787JO
PKI 803 104
Porsche B30 KQ.
PreuMoo 163 16350
PWA 2M 217
RWE 22150 271JO
Rhrinmelal' 253 358 1

Sehertno
SEL s 530

470
stamens 681 60S
Thvssen 113.10 11X80

]

Voba 28950 28950
VoUtSMOganvrai-k
Weila £ 337

643
|

CommenBank inn : T738JB
Previous : 173030

Amer A
Enao-Gutzett
Finnish Sober
K.O.P.
Kvmmene
Nakto
Pohloia
Wortsito

245 1ST
32.70 32J0
*7.20 99
t920 51 JO
117 117
168 173
TOS HIV

315 31S

Unites Intel : 506.18
Previous : na

Bit Eos' Asia 3279 2X30
Cathav PoeHfc 6 SOS
Cheung Kong 11 its
China Light 2179 2140
Green island 13 18.90
Hano Seng Bank 3775 3775
Henderson 445 645
HK CIrina Gas 1SJ0 1&30
HK Electric 14J0 14.10
HK Realty A *U 6.10
HK Hotels 78 73
HK Land 6J3 *45
HKShonoBMt L» 420
HKTetoenane 12jU 1238
HK Yaumasei sns s.
hk wnart 0 8
Hutch Whampoa 48.75 4458
Hyson 1 1

Jartune 1B50 1110
Jardtne Sac 11JO 1140
Kawfaan Motor to 18.18
Miramar Hotel 765 rss
New World 11 1098
SHK Proas 1160 1X48
Sirius 295 29S
Swire Pas A 19 18J0
Tal Cheung 1475 XSS
WingOn Co in UA
Wlnigr 1099 HMD
World inn 1775 175

Hang sma index

:

389743
Prwtar*; wasi

AECI MOO 1808
Anglo American 8029 *025
Bartow* 2*7S 3638
Blyvoar 2656 3*35
Buftals 7350 7350
GFSA 7800 7835
Harmony am 5135
Hivrid Steel 680 *78
Kioto 4575 4600

Nedbonk
ftuseiat
SA Brews
SI Helena
Scsct
welfcam

MO MO
5725 5650
1900 1930
6900 6900
*iSC 1275
3750 2800

CompositeStodi Index : 349L08
Previous: mhn

AA CarvS
Allied Lyons
AnOto-AmOldS
AM Brit Foods
AsrfO-MFI GP

BAT.
Beeiham
BUM Orda
Boc Gram
Boots
Barrator Ind.
British Aara
Britoil
BP
British Telec
sir
Burmoh
Cable Wireless
Cadbury Schw
Charter Cans.
Cummerdel U

10*
564
*75
539

3*fa
422

117VS
371
171
538

316

905
*37
an
no

617 414
272 264IS
354 SSV5
2M 3*8
316 313
4*3 4*4

368
327

ComCowPHM 11 1732 II 3/32
Gooksai Group 669 6e9
CaurtuuHs 457 «
Dotoety 3*6 330
DeBws TOh 12*
DrietontotnS 344* 26fa
Ftoom 377 356
FrewddS il* u
Gen Accident *K 931/33
DEC 234 235
GKN 327 331
Gtoxo 1527732 1K%
GrandMm 522 573
ORE 9S0 *44
Guinness 387 356
Co* 3BV* 39*
Hanson 145 m
Hawker ' SO 530
1CI 13 25/3213 49/64

United Btocum 291 300
213 208

25/22 Vfa
Woo(worth 878 874

F.TJ6 index : 148691
Prarleas : M77J1
FTAE.TOO loan 2M7J6
Prevlaug : SU3J8

!l niMil li )

CEPSA 533 52X50
685 <78

MWroelec.&A MJL —
Telefonica

Previous : 220J8

||
MB—

(I

3708 3701
4400 4378

CIR" 4720 6380
3053 38*9

Eridonlo 4550 4*10
10600 10600

1",
r .vH- .:

IFI m- .TPTT
Italeem+nrl I

Hi •
.—

•

II T;.., ..
1 . ' 1 • _ M:.;
NBA 3*70 36*91

S3B8 5410

|

HAS 63550 63370
Rlnnsceme

. 1

SME 2700 2227
Snla
Slonoa mr - r.’MI
Slot 381* 3838

Hieviwe:**.

1
Pwb 1!

jcouar
Lands Sec
Legal on* Gen
Liard Bank
Lonrho
Lucas
MoriuASe
Metal Box
Midland Bar*
Nat.West.Bdik
Fond 0
Pllkinaton
Plessev
prudential
Rood Electric.
RandrantaiaS
tank
Road internal
Reuters
Rover
Royal DuMi
RTZ
Soatshi
Salnsbury

537 52*
evs *90
303 JS7
524 524

293 JVSfc
585 5?

57
»
W*
MB
529

Seam Hokflna _ iee 164
Sftell 1261/54121*704
STC TW
Sid ChartBd* 821

643
678
678

_W3
2lSY»

910
351
IS
741
444
706
57

76*
1047/64

611
530

Storehouse
Sun alItance
To** Ond Lyle
Tosco
ThomEml
t.i. Group
Trafalgar Hso
THF
UlTromar
Unilever

391

521
6*9
346
385
234
2Z7

3961/64

Air LtoMe
Ahtnam Alt.
Av Dassautl
Banco) r«
BIC
ttanomin
Bouvwes
B5M-GO
Carrefour
OwgevrsUtMH
[Tarty
Duma*
Elt-AautWne
Europe 1

Gengoyx
I lociwire
Lafarge Cop
Leorand
Lestarr
PDreaf
Marten
Motra
ModIn
Michelin
Mae! Hmessy
Moulinex
Ocdoamato
Porlbos
Pernod RIC
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlnlemps
Radtctochn
Redoufe
Roussel ucJoi
Sanofl
Soini Qaboln
Skis Reesfanel
Tefamecan
ThomsonC5F
Total

CAC Index : 622.18
Prevlm :4213s

6*5 685
<J7 &.10
1205 U*5
4*7 660
7» 700

28S) 2700
1141 II4T
4*70 she
3250 3200
I48S 1458
*41 433
430 420.18

212* 2150

May31

1140
Brahmo 3699 3948
Poronapcnemo 1140 1243

VorIg 1050 1148

Bavasaa fatdwr: 4842
Pravleas : 7387

Cerebos S20 590
Cold Storaps 440 448

Fraser Neave 995
Haw Pot 49*
Hume

4J8
LumOiang 149 147
Mahrvtm Bwikine 745 745
OCBC

446 452
OUE M0 £13
ShangrHo iW AW
SKn*Darby
SWoAirttoes

340
1390

346
1348

Shore Lana 745 740

SSeamshlp
St Trading 443 440
(JOB 545 Us
United Overseas 2.12 tv
StraitsTtawMJ20444
Prerlaei : UM91

1 II

AfiA 188 190
Alto Laval »n

IK317

Atlas Caeca 161 136
Beller
Boitdefi

MA
415

336
415

Electrakix 3*3 n
265 362
153 153

HdreJmconfcen 03 471
1a 168

Scats-Scania *w *00
saxtvnc 170 W6

388 NJ3.
SKF BO 341
SwedJshMotch 495 490
fatw

.

384 300

Affaertrportden Index : 7T»J8
Prevteas : 77X18

—Mtog. J
ACt
AKZ
BMP
Bare]
Bougainville
Catos Myer
Comoks

740 755
1271 1300,an son cra
1535 1513 CSR
5349 5370 Dunlap
1770 1800 Eldars 1k\
4080 4076 ICI Australia
2073 1*28 Maurikei
2415 2355 MIM
2370 23131 Not Aust Bank
3295 32H Neva Carp
2350 2307 N Broken Kin
106 VB7

1111 m
474 473
1012 1005
733 743
14*7 1505
760 761
1400 1317
2Z» 3171
1330 1530
792 793
431 415
1250 1260
2851 28M1» 1*53
539 532

Coat Trust
Santas
nemos Nation
MMtomMMng
Westpoc Bauang
Woods]de

4JU 4
6.12 4.16

9st lose
4js 4ja
&2i 536
164 6J0
X40 i«3
1B5D 1830
US 330
455 AM
435 AM
AM AJA
4 4

240 179
.445 AM
19.10 19AB
175 IBS
SA6 U6
1A3 1A5
630 470
AM ASS
735 8
435 4J0
235 2At

AH OriMaartas index s 1826.1t
Prvrtous: ws78

Tohya
Akal 409 *15
Asani Chemical 1230 13W
AscWQteM 30M 1970
Bankai Tekva 1918 TWO
Bridgestone 888 874

790 ri
1060 1870
859 840

Dal Nippon Prim fll' I|
ahea Securities 3220 rcil

4948
Full Bank 3820 | B |

Full Photo 2938 2988
Pulltsu 885 900

933 *35
Hitachi Cable 1 , ,,1
Hondo dijEli
Kailmo I960 ii_j

4000
239 332
3848 2750
610 600

622
42*0 4370

Matsu Etecuidi
Matsa EtocWorks

1650 1*90
3180 3D6A

MltsubttM Bank 3M0 3770
MitsubishiOwm 1.1

5Z4 SIS
r: ;

: i:
1

. :.m SB 57*

i h j3i j.. dJM 1318
865

1
f* J1 r r

' M
862 545

pi ..T 8 1LI
680

1280
Nippon Steel 960 E!J

621 630
780 691

r n:~7-77T—igp L 'BW •K 4 LL - 1 m

'

'

Bj
*_ ^ '

'

Wcoh

780 BtTT
SMrieteu Chemical 1630 rv

g. | -

Sumr(onto Bank B *

'

* Bw

rTi M r -

~

SumHarm Metal 221 X14
,

hi '1 B> • fcr (

,

li"' 'T'.’-VtSBB - B r

Itt|
Triltn 788
Takta Marine 2308
Takva Elat Poww 1| ^

'

Teaman Prinflno fc'1
750
738 723
1700 *-’..11

YamolcW Sec 25B8 25001

Mdfal 225 : M56>1Pmtart v 23754JR
New Index 210*38
Previous ; 887334

Mia
AlusJttt* 595 60S
Autaphan 9200 9000
Bank lm 3123 3300
Brawn Bcveri 3038 2860
CJbaOtoov 3050
Crew Stone 3*40 3958
gleetrowan »N 3S2S
Intordteuxmt 9880 3700
Jacob suctxutt IKS 1696
Jtomtor 3*60 4658
Landis Gvr 1988 ISO
MoevenpMc 6930 6*75
NesHe 5800 8*35
OeriikarrB

’

1318 1308
Rocha Babv 12473 T265B
Sanaa* 1*83 19O0
Schindler S07S 5180
Sutoer 520 530
Surwillanes 7208 7780
Swissair 1195 1300

SBC 4Ja 42*
SwissRstncuranee 3800 3860
Swiss Vo!ksbanh 1970 1990
Urrian Bank - 4458 4410
Winterthur 6058 6000
Zurich Ins 3325 2960

SBC Index '.68848
Previous: ffiUB-

*La: set suetedi KA: out
amiable; xd: ex-dMdend.

Caaa&an stocks oa AP
Salas Slock . High low Close Chg.

9201 AbHPrce
ngeAcMands
niDAgrVco E

177*8AH Energy
3800 Alfa HOI
TOTAfaomaSt

129100A BaACk
1288BA1COII
3*734 BCED
2400BCEDA
4960BPOa«OdO

SI490 Bar* BC
770274 Bank N S
2000 Braloma
200Sramaieo
6600 Brenda M

T35663 BCFP
2B91SBCROS
6837 BC Phan*

336700 Bnmswk
1460 Bucu can

32*31 CAE
13685 CCL B f

374B4 Cod Frv
TO2I0 Campeau f

76708* CDCl
62726C Nor West
882? C Pockrs
1125 can Trad

18966 C Tung
27SQCGE

343873 Cl Bk Com
35406 CTIre A I

28400 c urn b -

70100 Cara
4100 Cetanese

31823 Crtfrl COP
*50 CHUM

90075 Oneoliw
7100 C Dbtt A
16380 CDfetO B

I

JW0CTL Bank
5300 Comma* A

415465COMkd R
MOOCrownx
7Q9n Czar Res
6350 Denison Ap

45400 Denison Bf
iSJDevvtara
982SOICknsn Al
3228 Dick.an B
*9117Dofaseo
110O Donohue
701 Du POnl A

231342 Dvto* A .

T70 EtottiomX .

5630 Etnco
119479 Eneor
48300 EgutySvrA
30DPCAInH

60345C Falcon C
251281 Ficnbrdge
4igo Fed indA
1300 Fed Pton
4600f city Fin
SMOewUeA .

38842Geaecemp
3958 Gibraltar

J1849 Gefdcarpt
22200 GL Forest

800 Grevmet
380 Hawker

12364 Haresa
12990 Hees Inti

239748 HenaaGW '

4820* Mglllngr 1

7565H Boy CO
118612 laiasca
4008 IrtsUe
63S8IMaMGae
70nfii Caranaa.
118475 InH Tun
1204 inipr Pipe
21mipeco
lBOOhwAf

35583 Jonnoek
3973 Karr Add

38465 Lacan
put Lacono
28130 Lofaow Co
12856 LumanKi
IMOOMaanaA*
MOMDSHA

1700 MlCC
48338MOanHX

~ 7776 Maritime I

17953Mark Res -

444*Maim Al

S3SM SSVl 3SYl
ST7 17 17 — V,
540(6 39*b 3*16- 1

EH* 21Ke 21W+*«
515 7*14 144fc— IA

515 147b 15 + W
5844b SSV. 53VS—146
Sim llW Ufa+ fa

415 <00 *00 —15
Mk 616 616— fa
5331? 23 2316— Ui

64 42 62 —1
51716 16fa 17 + fa
185 ITS 175 —10
SMfa 34fa 3416— 16

513 124b 13 + fa
S)8fa 7416 W16— fa
115 116 116 —2
S28fa 28 20
5164* 164b Ufa
539 3844 38fa+ fa
«H* 1044 II

5138S Ufa 1344

533fa 33 33 — fa
tJSVs, M 35fa— fa
5114b Ufa Ufa— fa
524 23 23 — fa

5144b lffa 16fa+ fa
SMfa 67fa 67VV— fa

57fa 7 7fa+ fa
SSI Tlfa TP64- fa

8204b 20fa 20fa+ fa

SI54b 15 lSfa*fa
*20 l*fa 1Mb
sn fa Ufa -Ufa
S2Tfa 21 31
SMfa 1544 1546— fa
516U 1* Ufa + fa

nn. im i8fa+ m
S5fa S*« Sfa
490 475 480 —5
415 410 410 —5
SMfa 74fa 14fa

15* «5 132 +77
$17fa 171b 171b— fa
250 >245 250 4-6
IX *lh flb
Mfa » Sfa + fa

380 375 OB 4- 5
514fa Mfa Mfa— H
SMfa Mfa 141k— fa
5354b 26 2546 9- lb
*33fa »v> 33Vz- fa

530 3*fa 29fa— I

S14M Ufa 161b + lb
59 * 9 —1b
5131b U» UVb+Vi
VH 8fa ,Bfa— fa
51244 lZfa 1216— Mi
51*44 Ufa Mfa
SMfa 24fa SOW Vb
522 21 21 —1
SMfa Ufa lew
51344 121b 12fa— fa
5171b 17 171b + fa
S»W 1?I6 19V, 9- Vb
ISO 230 235 +15
511 1944 10fa— fa

Xllfa .Ufa. 114b
M0 37 40
52646 26fa 2646+ fa
*2646 24fa 8446— K
513 12 12 + fa
ta 2*46 241b- faCU .

3fa 2316- 1

ant . *vs 9fa— fa

53646 Ufa 2616— fa

53316 ‘ 321b 321b— fa

322fa 22fa 22fa
.SMfa Mfa 14fa* 4b

SMfa 4146 4144-344
njfa Mfa 15 — fa
SSOfa 494b 494b— 4b
Wfa' 9fa 91b
SMfa H 14
32016 1946 20 + faan wfa 384b

-53* 23fa 24 + fa

SMfa 28 20 —fa
SUfa.IMb Ufa + Vb
3101b 10 lOfa + lb
SJSfa 2774 28 — 44
8221b M 23 — fa
*17 13 13 + fa
*20 19fa 20 + fa
SI64b Mfa Mfa + fa
5144b Ufa Mfa— fa
525 264b 284b— fa

llMMotaonB
aoOMurpriv
2770 Nabisco L

’ 89725 Noranda
61807 Karen
105441 Nva ABA I

35400 NawscoW
«31B5NuWWN> A
8126 Oakwaoa
29251

Hfan UJnw Clone Che. I

fa • 37
i

52Sfa> 2SW 25VS— VH
4371k fr 27 2716 + lb3
5374b _ J7V, 37fa , 2
539 _ 287% 3Bfa + M3
WJ6 _ 25 25fa— Cl
sefafa Sfa Bfa + vs*

518 ? me 174b- 1b-.
1

32 1'1? 31fa 32 + fa
350 345 350
SMfab SJfa 20fa + lfa.

Mfa 24fa+ fa.
SMbnu Mfa U4b— fa-
SMp 33fa U

Oslwwo At
29875 Pac W AlTbl
6700 Pamow
1630 PanCan P
2900 Pine Paint

216*00 Placer
22500 Qua Slurp o
18700 Hoyrockf
«80 Risatwlh
4882 ReedSI 1 Sp
9QQ Rogers a

52278 Rogers B

I

sio Raman
218675 Rolhmcbi
16125 RvTroo A

129394 Rayex
3000 Sceptre R
3300 Scons I

30762 Scar* Can
11960SHLSVfOn
1900 Selkirk A

I

26063 Shell Con
107? Sherri 17

750 Stowe* B I

32050 Southom
41840 Sear Aara f
UIS5 STrico A
20500 sulptra
222s Teck Cota
76685 Teck B f

149S* Tex can
25500 Tliom N A
89306 Tor Dm Bk
9085 Tortfar B

I

904 TradersA

1

16165 TmsMr
20161 TmAttn UA
176796 TrCan PL
34507 Trimac
10653 Triton A
i4a> Truec a 1

707570 TurOg
4100 UnicorpA I

BOO UnCarbM
2370 U ElUprlee
17185 U Kano
70100 Verstl A

I

aeOVBHoron
laBSWoroalr
300 Wakhmd

57335 Wen hi in

13340 waton
TIZITWaadwd A _ .TeW sales 28345*23 shares

813fafa Ufa Ufa— W
S24sfa 239k 2* —fa,
5»fa 7fa 7fa— vy
Sl^Rb Ufa 13fa— VJ
51<t«6 M Mlb + Ur
S3U MW Mfa + fa
S19|.' 184* 19 .

*13 'fa l«fa 17fa + *£
51+646 16fa 164b +,<4. .-

SCae 72 80 +15 4
OOfa 334b 33fa + fa

•

,*46fa 5fa S46— fa
M5 5 5 +10

SP12 114* 114b— Vb
ftillfa Ufa 114k— fa
9d6fa Mfa Mfa— fa.
3^0 19fa M + fa'
*M7fa 4Sfa 4716 +7W
0*6 Sfa 6 + fa.
JS84S Bfa 8 fa— fa.
rfOTb 214* 21U— 4bMl 20W UPh+U,'
*W«6 Mfa Mfa

,
)

J2 “ *4

5 32 —lfa

S® 32 32 — 1
SS6 35VB J5W + (*
K>104b 29U 294*+ 16,
»»7W Mfa 27 +Te»«* 27fa 2844 + 1
*SJ4fa 58fa S4fa
SIVfa 174* 174* .
«fafa 2916 29fa + fa*SHOW 171* 18 — fa» 480 495 —s
S>to ail* ills
*33V 33 33
I0W 99 100 —2

Sfa 84b + fa
1Wa 19

*32?* Wfa 1216

fa-
TCt 40 70+6
iw> no i» ;
SJ»8 37 374k— Va
5ir*i T7M 17W+UI

Ufa 114*
*40' 394* 4fl

MMi t 4fa+\*
I

T3E 300 Index:
•Qoe.
3169180

<

Prevtoos
W2A3a

Mqy 21 •{

Sotos Stock
B084* Bonn mam
iBSTBombrarA

110607 BambrdrB
1050 CB PA
12S9Q Cascades
1443S CanBoth
VoMDomTxIA
SWOMfltTrst
7^M NatBk eda
9980 Navarca
WWOP^wCarP
9276 pnwloo
1200 RritandA

47197 Raya Bank
4650 SteinbrgA

TotalSales 9,22048* Wares.'

Lmw Close Cha.

5@fa 229, 23—1*
*0 194* l*fa-
»12fa 12V. 17fa— vk'

g
l74* T7fa— -ui

19fa 20fa- fa

apjaifi
sss t9 ?r*?r*

as

HHUMiWU index:
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IX2IA0
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SPORTS
Snyder’s 3 HomeR

. Untied Press International

. CLEVELAND— Cory Snyder,
mired in a slump, found that there
really ispower in positive thinking.

Snyder followed advice from
teammate Steve Carlton on Thure-

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
day .and imagined himself belling

the halt He did, hitting three home
runs to power the Cleveland Indi-
ans toa 6-3 victory over the Minne-
sota Twins.

^Snyder, who had entered the
gSme with seven hits in his previous
70.times at bat, said afterward that
Carlton, a veteran pitcher who
could hit, ‘Hold me to imagine my-
self hittingwelL He said that would
help me think more positively. It
definitely worked.”

The three solo homers, in the
second, fourth and eighth inning
highlighted Cleveland's five-homer

luuienuns
s PastTwins
J*™. Tony Bemazard and Md
"ml also Mi solo homers.
“Snyder wasn’t particular,” saiduw Twins manager. Tom Kelly.
He hit a fastball, he bit a change-
up and he hit a curvebalL"

ft was the 13th time in Indians
“story a player has hit three
homers in a game

PfnRies 6, Dodgers 3: In the Na-
uonal League, in Philadelphia, Jeff'
Stone hit a two-run hooter and——w nguavu aim-
ed solo shots for the Phillies.

_Cnhs 8, Reids 7: In Chicago, Bob
Dernier lined a two-out home run
off John Franco in the ninth inning
for the Cubs. Eric Davis hit a ma-
jor-league leading 16th homer and
drove in five runs for CmrinnarL

Canfinab 7,Braves 2: In Atlanta,
Bob Forech, appearing in bis 400th
game, drove in two runs and
pitched seven innings for Sl Louis.

Dwight Gooden pitching in Norfolk, Virginia, in his third

start since undergoing cocaine rehabilitation. He went six

innings for Class AAA Tidewater in an 8-5 victory over
Marne, giving up nine hits and three runs. The New York
Mets hope Gooden can return to the majors early in June.

AtIndy
, the ThrillofSpeed, the Imminence ofDeath

By Tony Komheiscr
U'athiugi.in Post Service

WASHINGTON — Standing
atop the knee-high pit wall, noi five

feet (7.5 meters) from the track
itself, I leaned out hesitaativ, cran-

ing to see the car 1 knew was ap-
proaching from the thunderous
rumbling in the distance. It was a
midweek practice day at the India-

napolis Motor Speedway in the

spring of 1972. A driver had the

entire course to himself for IS min ,

utes or so, and without any concern
fpr traffic he was free to stand on
the throttle and goose every ounce
of speed from his engine.

]
I was in Indianapolis covering

the championship series of the old
American Basketball Association,

and I'd gone to the track because a

friend insisted that regardless ol

fjow lunatic I thought auto racing

was, I had to go watch an Indy car

run and get dose enough to feel the

palpable surge of speed as the car

roared by. So I stood on the pit wall

Waiting, half-scared that the car

yould hit me and half-crazy with a
teenage urge to ran across the track

its path.

\ It went by me in a heartbeat. It

was a bright, buttery yellow, and it

had a number on the side that was
just a blur. I stood there, shivering

as it passed, thrilled, but paralyzed

by the terrifying sound of the en-

gine and the raw, oncompromised
power of speed. The car moved at

more than 200 mph (325 kpb), and
its wake leftachoppycurrent of air
as warm as ? dap in the face,

i Speed had always uneased me. 1

didn't driyo^fasLjand 1 dk&t&ke _

rjd5ng with people Who did. But

.

watching this car whoosh by me,

slung low like a panther, this was
different, exhilarating. I wanted to

see this again. I wanted to see it for

real, the full flight of 33 racers

going at it, hornets swarming into

the first turn, louder than air raid

sirens.

The next May, I went to the

Indianapolis 500 for the first time,

undeterred by the fact that a veter-

an driver, 46-year-old Art Pollard,

was killed in qualifying. Death was

£ fact of life for Indy-car drivers, a

“Shadow on them all the time. For

most of the drivers, thedanger that

hovered over their work accentuat-

ed the thrill.

I became infatuated with the

drivers and with Gasoline Alley,

the garage area where they relaxed

as the mechanics fine-tuned the

cars. Some of the drivers were re-

clusive, suspicious types, but many
were confident and dared to create

the impression that anything was
possible with them, even conversa-

tion. More so than the grimier

stock-car circuit, the Indy 500 at-

tracted a stylish, manicured set of

hangers-on, befitting the buffed

sleekness of the machines. Gaso-

line Alley had a surprising Europe-

an elegance, a dry-wit cocktail hour

sophistication as evidenced by

drivers like David Hobbs, a raffish

Briton; Mark Donohue, a Brown
University graduate, and Petei

Revson. the cosmetics heir. Hobbs
still races a bit. Donohue and Rev-
*Jon are dead.

‘
. The two days before the race the

central Indiana sky was low and

thick, and the morning of the race it

rained, delaying the start four

hours. Not five seconds after the

race began, heading toward the

first turn, two cars in the sixth row

— David (Salt) Waltner’s and Jerry

Grant's — brushed wheels. Wal-

ter's flew topsy-turvy into the air,

landed, veered right, towards the
*

crowd, crashed into the wall mere,

shearing off two concrete poles,

and came apart violently, shower-

ing smoke and flames over the

track and onto the spectators as it

disintegrated. Rebounding off the

wall Walther's car flipped onto its

back and spun chaotically as the

following drivers desperately tried

<’v avoid it as well as each other.

* Ten cars were entangled in the

mess, baptized in the sudden Ore of

the Tndy. Nine of the drivers es-

caped serious injury and were

wprkmg on their cars within hours.

Twelve spectators were hurt or

burned — none seriously— struck

by chunks of the cars that passed

through a flimsy wire fence. Only

Walthcr, a 25-year-old rich kid

from Dayton driving a car his dad-

dy owned, was badly hurt, burned,

but said to be recovering nicely.

. “Ihe race was not restarted that

day; a cold, furious rain washed the

-’rack, of the oil, blood and every-

?rning else but the solid debris from

the wrecks. Nor was the race run

the next day; the drizzle began as

the cars wereon their pace laps and

fell for hours. Five successive days

brought rain. The drivers were par-

ticularly frustrated by delays. By
the time the race actually started—
two days late', and agam under a
threatening sky — they were no-
ticeably edgy, a perilous condition
in their line of work.

For 57 laps the race preceded
uneventfully. But on the 58th Da-
vid (Swede) Savage, a 26-year-old
fresh-faced blond, lost control of
his car and it crashed, first into the
inside wall, th«i the outside wall,

exploding spectacularly, like a

comet, and disintegrating into
pieces of twisted metal Savage was
conscious when be was evacuated

to a hospital by the helicopter they

keep trackside for such emergen-
cies, but he died five weeks later.

One of the crewmen who ran to

help Savage was Armando Teran,

23, who was working in Graham
McRae’s pit. Teran was fatally hit

from behind by a fire truck also

rushing to Savage’s aid. The force

of the blow bumped Teran’s body
10 feet into the air. He bounced off

the hood of the truck to the pave-

ment and tumbled, stopping 35 feet

down Pit Row.

I'm reminded of that race by the

epidemic of crashes during qualify-

ing and time trials for this year's

Indy. There have been nc deaths,

but surely some are coming. Thirty-

six drivers have died at Indy, in

practice or in the 500 itself. Six of

the 33 drivers who started the 1973

race are dead, five in vehicle acci-

dents. It's disturbing to think that

boxers sometimes try to kill each

other in the ring. But in auto racing,

th ey sometimes give the impression

they want to kill themselves.

Gordon Johncock won the 1973

Indianapolis 500, which was ended

because of rain after 3325 miles.

I left the racetrack at 9 that night

and never went back.
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Celtics Stop

Pistons Again S|f

Despite 36

By Thomas
By Mark Heisler
Im Angeles Times Sterne »*

BOSTON—There comes a time
in every Boston Celtics playoff sc-

ries when history rears its hoary
head and the losers find out what
impossible long shots they are.

Get ready to say goodbye to the

Detroit Pistons, who lost to the

Celtics again Thursday night, 1 10-

101. They may trail just 2-0 in the

NBA Eastern Conference finals.

NBA PL4Y0FFS

and it’s still a best-of-seven series,

but the Celtics haven't lost any of

the IS playoff series in which
they've had 2-0 leads.

With that in mind, the Garden
crowd celebrated by chanting.

“Beat LA_" the Los Angeles Lak-
ers. who lead Seattle. 2-0, in the

Western Conference finals. As if

Detroit weren’t worthy of a chant.

This time the Pistons played bet-

ter but then, so did the Celtics.

Isiah Thomas, who shot six for

24 in the opener, scored 25 points

in the first half Thursday, but he

had just 1 1 in the second half to

finish with 36.

“Red (Auerbach) asked me if he
gpt tired,” Kevin McHale said. “I

said, 'Yeah, our game plan was to

let him run himself to death.* I hope
he killed himself.”

The Pistons led. 59-54. at the half

and 65-56 early in the third period

when the Green Meanies called ti-

meout and plotted the end of re-

cess.

“They played great.” McHale
said. “They were having a great

time, going between their legs. We
said. ’We can’t let this happen.’ We
dug down and came back with a

Cttrtnhy brolly BaurermPl

Isiah Thomas looked abashed at the end of Detroit's 110-

101 loss to Boston in the Eastern Conference final series.

vengeance. The level of play, you
could just feel iL rise on our side.”

When that timeout ended, the

Celtics came back onto the floor to

a huge ovation. Moments later,

McHale hit a 15-foot (4.6-meien
shot, and the roar of the crowd
became something you could lean

up against.

The Pistons, who have ears too.

staggered. Thomas missed a 15-

footer. Adrian Dantley threw a

pass away. Larry Bird, who led

Boston with 31 points, hit a 3-

pointer. Joe Dumars lost the ball

twice.

The Pistons righted themselves

and ended the third period trailing,

S2-S1. then collapsed in the fourth.

They went scoreless for 6:05. a

stretch in which they went 0-for-5

from the field, O-for-6 from the

Tree-throw line and turned the ball

over twice.

By the time Vinnie Johnson hit a

reverse lay-up to end the drought,

the Celtics were ahead, 95-88. It

stayed that way.

Later, in the dressing room, the

Pistons were being asked why they

expected to come back from 0-2

when all those other teams
couldn’t. “Nobody had Isiah on
their team ” Isiah said.

Wilander and His Nemesis, Mecir,

Loom as Favorites at French Open

Ataric VWII, Aaoritfod fan

AJL Foyt, in a Lola-Cosworth, crashing into the wall at the first turn of the Indianapolis

Motor Speedway during the final practice session for Sunday’s Indy 500. Emerson
Fittipaldi also crashed and had to switch to a back-up car. Both drivers were unharmed.

. AutoJ&acing

Indy 500 Lineup
The revised lineup lor. Mi# SundoV* inrOo-

napoHs 500, (driver, car notntter.. chaxsta-wv-

otaeand tour-tapavecos#) ; R-rooW#; natlort-

olltv U5 unless otherwise Indicated.

RW 1: Marta Andretti, NaA Urio-lbnar

OwvraM.21UvamHMnor hourtasumuio-
metara Per hour). MMnr Ratal, Ma.1, Lola-

Cocworttv 7H310. Rk* Mean, No*. TO*
March-Minor Cmw, 211,4*7.

Row 3: AJmt, No.14. Uilo-Coaworm,
210.933. RMerto Qoemro, Colombia. MoX,
March-Convontv ZKUM0. Dick Simon. No22,

Lota-CasMHitk msta.
Row 3: Arte UryeMyk, Nan. Morch-Coi-

worth, 208337.. Jatanty RjiIIwm fw J. Marcfe-

Coswortft, 20129*. Micbaol Andretti NaW.
March-Casworttv 206.129.

Row «: R-Lwtwte Hebnralti Jr. Canada,

Nan. Loto-Cuwxm 207.991. Rich Vogler,

Noj], Mardt-Bulcft. BHasr. *-Je« MacPiwr-
son, No.ll, March-Honda aautt.
Row S: Scott Brayton, NaPl, Morch-Cok-

warth, 203*47. Geoff hrahham. Australia.

Na.15, March-Honda,20&m Cary Bottentan-

Mtif NaSt, 196* March-Cosvrorth. 204504
Raw 6: Dawn SafUvaa, NoJL 196* March-
Minor Chew, 210271. R-RohrUkJ Borhezra.

Italy. Nal3, March-Cteworfh. 208308. Oardea
Jotoacodc. No2> 1988 Morch-Bulck, 207-990.

Raw 7: Derek Dotv. Iretand. Na77, March-

Bulek, 207522. Al Uiwr, Na2S» 198* March-

Cosworth. 207-423. Tom Soever, NoJ3, 198*

March- Buick. 207X54
ROW 8: Al IMser Jr, Nam MordKtosworth,

20*732. R-Roudy Lewis. Na24, Moreh-Cos-

worth, 20*39. Kevtn Cooar, NaJ, Maretv-lL

ritor Chevy. 205.999.

Raw 9: JoeeM Garza Mexico, HaSS. March-

Coswortn, 203*92. R-Shra wnc. No*l. 198*

March-Coswerth.2045U. Tony BMHonbausea

No. 16. 198* Mareh-Coswortti. 20X892.

Row 16: R-Daw Janes. No^4, 198* Morch-

CMworth, 208.177. poncho Carter, . NoJ9,

MarCh-CosMOTltv 205.154 Ed Pimm, NoJB,

198* Mardt-Cosworth. 201284
Row ll: Georae Somot, no84 198* uarch-

Chflw. 203.192. Steve Chaney, NoJ7, Marvn-

Cosworth. 202*88. X-emerson MMipoidL Bra-

zil. NOJO. March-llmor Chevrolet. 205JS84

x4>nlUM 18M but cradled In orocUa

Thursday.

Basketball

NBA Playoffs

23 3* 22 20—101
32 22 28 28—118

Baseball

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division
Bird 10-239-11 31, Parish *-108-11 20; Thom- W L Pet. SB

08 11-21 13-17 36. Dantley 9-16 6-10 2A Re- New York 25 IS -62S

boands: Detroit 57 (LaUnbeer 17): Boston 46 21 IS SO 2
(Bird. Parish 9). Assists: Detroit 20 (Thomas 22 I* 579 2
10); Boston 77 (Bird 12). Baltimore 20 20 500 5

Detroit 10 20 -474 6

Boston 17 22 .436 7V*

Playoff Schedule
Cleveland 11 27

Wes) Division

W L

325

PC*.

12

OB
EASTERN CONFERENCE Kansas City 22 1J -59S

Final* California 21 19 -52S 2*Y

(Best of 7 games) Seattle 21 19 525 2If,

May 19c Boston 104. Detroit 91 Oakland 20 19 .513 3

May 71: Boston 110, Detroit 101 Mlnnesola 20 20 300 3to

May 21: Boston at Detroit Texas 16 21 JCB *

Mav M; Boston ol Detroit Chicago 14 22 JB9 7te

x-Moy 26: Detroit at Boston NATIONAL LEAGUE
x-Mav 28: Boston at Detroll Eos) Division

s-Mdv 38: Detroll at Boston W L Pet. OB
51. Louis 23 14 *22 —

WESTERN CONFERENCE Chicago 24 15 *15 —
Finals Montreal 19 20 487 5

May 14: !_A- Lakers 91 Seattle 07 Pittsburgh IB 19 M 5

MOV 19: LA Lakers 112, Seattle 104 NOW York IB 20 Af 5Vj

May 33: LA. Lakers at Seattle Philadelphia 14 21 An 7

Mav 2S: LA Lakers at Seattle West Division

x-May 27: Seattle al la Lakers W L Pet OB
x-mov 29: LA. Loners at Seaiiie San Francisco 24 1* MO —
x-Mav 21: Seattle at LA Lakers Cincinnati 23 17 SK I

x-H necessary Houston 30 19 SIS 3W
Atlanta 20 20 son 4

Los Angeles 19 21 475 5

1 - 1
San Diego 10 73 J38 15

Soccer

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING
EUROPEAN ZONE GROUP I

Denmark 5, Greece 0

Romanic 0. Poland 0

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
GROUP 7

Bulgaria 3. Luxembourg 0

points StandUrot: Buiaarla »; Belgium ti

Rod. Ireland S; Scotland 4; Luxombaurg Ol

•a.

.

' •
*-'

;<ubm

'X s
i

t Z '.f:
'
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Easy Opener forNew Zealand
New Zealand's Michad Jones runs over Italy's Massimo

Masdoletti during the AH. Blades’ 70-6 victory Friday in

Auckland in the opening match of rugby's World Cup. The

score and score difference set international match records.

Thursday’s Line Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Minnesota 888 m 210—3 9 1

Cleveland 811 210 Oljt—* 13 1

Blyleven. Portugal tel and Lautfner; Swin-

dell and Desnotey. w—Portugal. 3-3. L—Bly-

leven. 3-4 HRs-Mlnnesola, Laudner (21.

Cleveland. Snyaer 3 19). Bemcaard (SI, Hall

(61.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 111 00* M2—7 9 1

Chicago ioo sh 201—8 10 0
Powgr, Robinson [71, Franco 19) and Dh»;

Mover. Notes (3). Smite (B) and J. Davis. W—
Smith, 1-2. L—Franco. 1-1. HRs-ClncinnotL
Jonas (4). Diaz (3). E.Davts 116). Chicago,

Mumotirev (3). Dunston <3), Sandberg (7),

Dernier 13).

SL Louts 802 228 010—7 11 O
Atlanta 020 sot 000—2 10 T

Forsch, Dovlev (Stood Lake; Smith, O'Neal
(Al.oiwlno (B) and Virgil.W— Forsch. 4-1.L—
Smith, 4-3.

LOS AOOMes 020 M0 100—3 9 0
Phiiadeipbla 30* 020 oiz—« 10 i

Pena Learv (6), Honan (7j and Sclosda;
Rawlev. Tekulve (71. Rlicnie IS). Bedroskm
(91 andPonrisaw—Rawtey.4-2,L Pina0-4
Sv—Bedroskm (7).HRs—Los Angeles. Guer-

1

runs (101. Hatcher (2). Pnltoaelolila,Slone (I),

'

Samuel (71, Aeuavo let.
|

Transition

BASEBALL
American League

MILWAUKEE—A«rood to terms with

Romwr Correa nlteher, on a Ire* agent eon-

tract. Recoiled Mika FeRter. outf letder, from
Denver of ina Amencan Association.

SEATTLE—Placed Edwin Nunez, pi ichor, on
the 15-davdhdMea Hit. Recalled Lee Guetter-

man. alleher. from CWgary of the PoeHie
Coast League.
TEXAS—Placed Bobby W1H. oilcher. on ttw
Ifrdav disabled list. Recalled Bab Malloy,
attchsr, from the South Atlantic League.

Notional League
LA. DODGERS—Signed Gordie Hermiser.
Pttctuu'.andanlanedMm toVera Beach ofthe
Fionaa Stole League. Named John RoMboro
minor league cotOlteg Instructer.

5T. LOUIS—Activated Ken Davlov, pitcher,

Optioned Skeeter Bames. InfMdor. to Louie,

vllle ol Ihn American As&odatlen.

BASKETBALL
Maneaal Baakefball AetodoHea

LOS ANGELES—Signed Gene Shue to a
three-veor contract ss head coach.

HOCKEY
Nattaaal Hoekey League

DETROIT—3tgneaAaomGravfts.tenter,teg
iour-yaar contract.

By CUchard Evans
Special to the Herald Tnhune

FLORENCE—When his ency-

clopedic brain runs through the

draw for the French Open this

weekend. Mats Wilander will be

searching for a particular name.

It wiD not be that of Ivan Lendl.

The reigning champion at Roland
Garros Stadium, where this year’s

second grand slam event starts on
Monday, will not need much find-

ing. He is top-seeded and, in any

case, Lendl's game holds no secrets

for Wilander.

After 16 career meetings ( 10-6 to

Lendl with a 4-4 split on clay),

Wilander knows he can beat the

U.S.-based Czechoslovak provided

he maimains the level of unblink-

ing consistency he displayed while

winning the Italian Open lastweek.

That performance brought the

22-year-old Swede, who was cham-
pion in Paris in 1983 and 1985,

back to his highest level of intensity

after a year in which he was dis-

tracted by the process of getting

engaged and married. In this kind

of form he becomes, at the very

least, joint favorite with the formi-

dable Czechoslovak to win the

world's premier clay court title.

Nor will Wilander be looking for

Boris Becker or Stefan Edberg,

whose serve-and-volley styles tend

to come unraveled when they face

top-class clay court specialists.

No, the player Wilander will be

hoping is as far away from his quar-

ter of the draw as possible is MLios-

lav Mecir, the bewhiskered, slee-

py-eyed Czechoslovak who beat

Lendl in the final of the Players

International at Key Biscayne in

March before outplaying John
McEnroe in the World Champion-
ship Tennis final in Dallas.

[Wilander and Mecir were drawn

in opposite halves of the field,

Agence France-Presse reported

Friday from Paris. That assures

that they cannot meet before the

final.]

Not that Wilander will be too

concerned about what Mecir has

done to other players in the course

of his four title-winning perfor-

mances ou the Grand Prix tour this

year although, having an insatiable

hunger for the game's facis and

Again Fioncr~f*ren«

Mats Wilander practicing at Roland Garros Stadium.

figures. Wilander will have noted

and stored them. It is what Mecir

has done to Wilander that must

make this taciturn, placid man turn

in his sleep.

For Wilander, Mecir is a puzzle

still to be solved, as infuriating as a

Czechoslovak version of Rubik's

cube. Having established himself as

a new and intriguing force in the

game in 1985 with crushing vic-

tories over Wilander in Hamburg
and Rome, Mecir has emerged as

the thinking man's tennis player—
one of those rare performers who
can add chapters to the text book

of how to move a bail around a

court. His strokes have a confusing,

almost hypnotic, quality and, along

with a few other Swedes. Wilander

has been more confused than mosL
Mecir, who tends to be a worrier,

has not been happy with his clay

court form recently. But Wilander

will not be reassur«l by any sign of

pessimism on die part of a man
who has already earned S464.000 in

prize money this year.

Provided” he stays free of injury.

Yannick Noah remains a threaL on
the clay courts that help his enor-

mous serve while still allowing his

sliced backhand approach shots to

bite deep and stay low.

Physically, France's other hope,

Henri Leconte, is probably not

ready after a back injury. Last

year’s popular finalist, Mikael

Pemfors has done nothing in re-

cent months to suggest that he can

surprise -'.gain.

McEnroe's clay court form has

shown signs of coming together in

Dusseldorf this week at the World
Team Cup.

.After practicing with Rod Laver

in Rome and tuning up in Mar-
bella. Martina Navratilova will not

be lacking physical preparation as

she tries to claim the French Open
as her first tournament title of

1987.

But clay is not the best surface

for Navratilova to prove she can
withstand the twin challenge of

Chris Even, the defending champi-
on. and 17-year-old Steffi Graf.
Both have beaten her this year.
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U.S. Smashes

RingThat

Smuggled

Steroids
By Jim Schachrer

Los Angeles Times Service

SAN DIEGO — U.S. prosecu-

tors have said they shattered an

international drug network, headed

by an Olympic crack medalist, that

claimed to control 70 percent of the

$100 minion U.S. black market in

anabolic steroids, the bulk-produc-

ingdrugs favored by many amateur

and professional athletes.

A 110-count federal grand jury

indictment, unsealed Thursday,

said that the ring manufactured a

variety of steroids— some of them

impure or mislabeled — at a legal

drug plant in Tijuana. Mexico and

smuggled them across the U^S. bor-

der at San Ysidro, California. The

indictment described a nationwide

distribution system that occasion-

ally employed strong-arm tactics

and threats to collect payments.

Among the suspects arrested

Thursday by Federal agents was

Patrick Jacobs. 31, associate

strength coach at the University of

Miami in Florida, who was named

in the indictment as a distributor

for ihe alleged drug ring Universi-

ty officials said Jacobs, who
worked with the Hurricanes foot-

ball team and other athletes, had

been suspended. They also an-

nounced that a Miami law firm had

been hired lo investigate steroid

use by the school’s athletes.

U.S. Attorney Peter K. Nunez
said that the drag network's mas-

termind was David Jenkins
, 35, of

Carlsbad California, a member of

Britain’s silver medal-winning
1,600-meter relay team in the 1972

Munich Olympics. The indictment

alleges that Jenkins conspired with

a Mexican drug producer, Juan Ja-

vier Maddis, to manufacture mil-

lions of dollars worth of steroids at

Mackhs's plant in Tijuana.

Steroids are legally available in

the United States only by prescrip-

tion for treatment of a handful of

conditions, including breast cancer

and some complications of kidney

failure. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has strictly limited

their legal uses because of serious,

documented side effects, including

liver and prostate cancer, sterility,

birth defects, behavioral changes

and increased risk of heart disease.

Investigators said that the de-

mand in the United States for ille-

gal steroids has swelled in conjunc-

tion with two phenomena: a

crackdown by the FDA on the do-

mestic manufacture of the drugs,

and the growing demand for ste-

roids among not only athletes in

organized competition, but among
average weekend athletes.

Jenkins, a British subject, was

arrested April 28 and is being held

without bail at the Metropolitan

Correctional Center in San Diego,

according to his attorney, Robert

Grimes. At least 12 of the 34defen-

dants named in the indictment had
been arrested by middayThursday.

BoatingBattBoy
WfflCaUItQuits

United Press International

SHREWSBURY, England —
Fred Davies, soccer's oldest ball-

boy at 76 and the only one who
needs a boat for thejob. has decid-

ed to hang up his paddle.

For over 40 years, Davies has

been saving lost balls for Shrews-

bury Town, a second division club.

Every time a match ball is kicked

over the grandstand into the river

Severn, Davies rushes through the

turnstiles and paddles to the rescue

with his homemade coracle before

the ball vanishes over a weir half a

mile (800 meters) downstream.

He made 67 successful missions

last season, but two balls were tak-

en by youngsters before Davies

could get there. Now, he says, “It's

time I handed over my paddle to

someone younger and next season

will be my last,"

Burns Leads Atlanta Golf

United Press Internariiviul

MARIETTA, Georgia —
George Bums shot an 8-under-par

64 on Thursday to seize a one-

stroke first-round lead over Davis

Love 3d in the Atlanta Golf Clas-

ESCORTS & GUIDES INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED I ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE
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LunchingEarly in Lyon
By Julian Nundv

Intcmnzumal fferaU Tribune

LYON — Ai sunset the pasiei
* shades of Old Lyon lake on a

HorenLine beauty, reflected in the
npples of the SaSnc. Dominated by
the Basilica of Notre Dame on the

Fourvierc hill. Lyon takes easily to
i is role as France’s second ci ty or

—

as some locals would have it— as

“the deputy capital"

The basilica, where Cardinal Al-
bert Docowiray, the primate of the

Gauls, officiates, gives a spectacu-
lar allure to wbai the Lyonnais call

“the hill that prays." Opposite
stands the Croix Rousse hill tradi-

tionally known as “the hill that

does the work."

Id past centuries, it was the prin-

cipal site of the silk industry that

made Lyon, or Luedunum as the

Romans named iu a center of com-
merce and power. Beneath the two
hills lies what one modern chroni-

cler of Lyon life has dubbed “the

peninsula that earns the money."
Here, on the last kilometer or

two of land before the Rhone and

the Saone. on whose confluence

Lyon lies, join and head south to

the Mediterranean, is the city's

business center. With its own
Bourse, dozens of local banks and

the prestigious names of interna-

tional banking, such as Chase
Manhattan, the peninsula exudes a

se[/-confident air of prosperity.

But Lyon is much more than just

praying, working and earning mon-
ey. With full justification, it is

known as one of the centers of

French cuisine. The restaurants,

from the famous and multi-starred

to the simplest bisiroL. are welcom-

ing and bustling. .Always full,

somehow they are never so full that

a free table cannot be found.

There is nothing “nouvelle’'

about ihe dishes served. Even an-

douillettes. chi tteriing sausages, are

likely to come served in a creamy,

mustard sauce or stewed in Beaujo-

lais. Happily adjacent to the Beau-

jolais country. Lyon is a city where

the visitor can risk even the lowliest

wine in the lowliest bar and be sure

of a fresh, pure taste. Lunch in

Lyon, at one of the many fashion-

able bistrots in the old town or

brasseries in the business center,

appears to be some sort of high

mass for the stomach, a rite that it

would almost be sinful to miss.

According to Pierre Merindol.

theauthor of two books on the city,

lunch is without doubt the most

important event of the day, bring-

ing “sensual pleasure for even the

most somber banker.” But the im-

portance of lunch with friends or

associates, he says, is dwarfed by

another sort of meal— that which

the Lyonnais eats alone.

“Good cooking is a source of

inspiration. Far from clouding his

spirit the quality of a good wine or

an old brandy makes him agile and

shrewd. Salacious, too." MeriodoL

in a book entitled “Lyon: Blood

and Money,” which talks about

many things besides food and wine,

describes one local personality

whose taste buds would spend

weeks preparing for the first wood-

cock of the season.

When the word came that the

game was in the bag. be would head

for his favorite restaurant for a soli-

tary meal. There would always be

two white tablecloths. One lay on
the table, under the silver dish car-

rying the bird. The second was deli-

cately placed over the table and

over the customer's head, like a

towel over an inhalation, to ensure

that not of a trace of the precious

vapors could escape.

This month, the trial of Klaus

Barbie, for crimes committed dur-

ing the World War n Nazi occupa-

tion of the city, gave Lyon a chance

to put itself on the map. The city

authorities planned a major pro-

motion campaign, and did not for-

get to include two restaurant guides

in an elaborate press kit issued to

the nearly 1,000 accredited journal-

ists and broadcasting technicians

who arrived for the opening.

But it transpired that the court

hearings would not begin until 1 :3Q

P.M. each day — right at lunch

time. Lyon's restaurateurs were

equal to the challenge. They quick-

ly put the word out: They would

open at 1 1 A.M. to allow' all those

who so wanted to grab an early two

and a half hour lunch before the

court opened. At first, there were

few takers and most of them

seemed to be locals. .As time went

by. however, visitors adjusted their

gastric time clocks and the restau-

rant trade started to pick up.

Now. some of France's most

famous television faces and lawyers

head mid-morning for the letrasses

of Old Lvon. .Alone, of course.

'Stars Wars’: The Lucas Saga
By Aljean Harmetz
fieh- York Times Service

L
OS ANGELES — One decade ago. the

j Millennium Falcon sailed the skies of *

the Galactic Empire for the first time— and
transformed the motion picture indusity.

“Star Wars” opened on May 25, 1977, and
became the most successful movie in history.

The saga of Luke Skywalker, Han Solo. Obi-

Wan Kenobi and Darth Vader sold more
than 5400 million worth of tickets in North
America alone. “Jaws," in second place, was

SI 25 million behind.

The unprecedented success of a movie set

in a galaxy long ago and far away turned

Hollywood's attitudes toward science fiction

upside down, changed the industry's defini-

tion of summer, re-established symphonic

music in films, exploded the boundaries of

special effects, helped unleash years of mov-

ies aimed at teen-agers, gave new importance

to sound, created a pop mythology, and made
merchandising the characters from a movie as

important as the movie itself.

It also turned a shy 33-year-old director

from California's sun-baked central valley

into a movie moguL

Looking back 10 years. George Lucas still

remembers what be hoped for then: that

“Star Wars" would make enough money to

allow him to produce a sequel. “Star Wars'*

was actually “Episode IV: A New Hope” of a
nine-film saga tfaai had played in his mind for

years as a serial.

What happened was “pretty amazing” he
said in his slow, careful country twang. He
was telephoning from Skywalker Ranch, his

3.000-acre film-production domain in north-

ern California — 3.000 acres of redwood
groves, meadows of wild flowers, and stale-

of-ihe-art post-production equipment.

Since he finished the “Star Wars” trilogy

with “Return of the Jedi” in 1983, he has been

lending his name and financial cIoul to other

people’s movies (“Howard the Duck") or

collaborating with Steven Spielberg (“Indi-

ana Jones'*). Now. in London, he is making
“Willow." his own undisguised fairy tale pop-
ulated by elves, fairies and trolls— reworking

the themes of good vs. evil and personal

accountability that were to him the essence of

“Star Wars.”

“The underlying issues, the psychological

motives, in all my movies have been the

same.” he said. “Personal responsibility and

friendship, the importance of a compassion-

ate life as opposed to a passionate life.
-’

He said he thought the success of “Star

Wars” was the combination of “classic

themes told in an innovative way.” Lucasfilm

has been responsible for creating advanced

editing equipment and a new sound system

for theaters. Industrial Light and Magic. Lu-

casfilm's special effects company, has revolu-

George Lucas

[ioni2ed special effects. “Film is a very tech-

nical medium.” Lucas said. “New- technology— whether it’s new film stock or electronic

editing or special effects — enchances the

tools you have available and expands your
vocabulary. But they don't make a picture

successful* A film is not about technique. It's

about ideas.”

The “Star Wars” trilogy has sold more than

SL2 billion worth of tickets and SI -5 billion

worth of books, toys, pillowcases. T-shirts,

posters, and lunchboxes. .Although “ET.“
has replaced “Star Wars" as the world’s big-

gest box-office success, George Lucas's tril-

ogy remains, according to Lucasfilra’s vice

president of licensing. Howard Roffman, the

most successful “boys' toys phenomenon.”
“Star Wars” reiterated the lesson that had

been taught by “Jaws” two years earlier.

Teen-agers and young adults would go back
again and again to a movie that excited them.

“Star Wars.” however, taught a new lesson:

that a phenomenally successful movie could
be made without star actors and from original

material. “Jaws" and “The Exorcist," the

film's closest rivals, had come from best-

selling books. “E.T‘ and “Raiders of the Lost

.Ark” would come from the heads and tech-

nique of Steven Spielberg and George Lucas.

“Star Wars” also outdated the truism that

science fiction had a limited audience.

George Lucas transcended the limits by tak-

ing the morality and characters of the west-

ern. a dying genre, and transposing them to

outer space.

“George Lucas effectively moved the sum-

mer forward two weeks, from the middle of

June to the end of May,” said Tom Sherak.

president of distribution at 20th Century-

Fox. “The Wednesday before Memorial Dav-

is called George Lucas Day.” This week Para-

mount opened “Beverly Hills Cop II" on
George Lucas Day.

If the effects of “Star Wars" on the movie

industry were great, the effects on Lucas were

greater. It allowed him to finance “The Em-

pire Strikes Bade” and. with the profits of

that movie, to build Skywalker Ranch and his

film technology empire and to reap a person-

al fortune of $50 jnllion— most of winch he

eventually lost in a divorce from his wife of 15

years.

As the Force and Darth Vader entered the

language as symbols of good and evil. Lucas

found himself the target of fans and fanatics,

jo a point where — already solitary — he

became almost a total recluse.

“That kind of success is very difficult to

deal with, very disruptive to one's personal

fife,” said Lucas, who has just turned 43. “It

took eight years and a lot of creative energy

and emotional torment to complete the mov-

ies. Then the divorce. Divorce is a very diffi-

cult thing financially and emotionally. I went

into a several-year tailspin-"

He pulled out of the tailspin simply by

growing a little. “I am older. That counts for

a loL And I’m a little bit wiser. Age mellows

one oul There's a threshold you pass at 40.

You become a little bit more accepting of life

3nd settle in. You don't fight it so hard.’

Universal, which had made and profited

from Lucas's “American Graffiti." and Unit-

ed Artists turned down “Star Wars” before

Alan Ladd Jr. convinced the 20th Century-

Fox board to allow him to gamble S9 million

on a science-fiction film. “Looking back, I get

a perverse enjoyment." Ladd says today.

Ladd, now chairman of MGM Pictures,

made a deal this week to distribute “Willow"

which Ron Howard is directing and Lucas is

taking the risk of financing himself. From “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream” with Mickey

Rooney as Puck in 1935 to Ridley Scott's

“Legend” and Jim Henson’s “Labyrinth” in

19S6. fairy tales have been commercially un-

successful

“I’ve had the idea for 15 years,” said Lucas

about “Willow." which he describes as “not a
caveman movie or a knight-in-shining-armor

movie but a movie that takes place on earth

way in B.C.” Technology has finally ad-

vanced enough to supply the tools for him to

make the movie.

As to the other six installments of “Star

Wars." he said, “I'm kicking it around in my
head. I keep mulling the story around to

make it more interesting to myself, to bring

tones and textures that excite me.”

PEOPLE

No Head CountforHess
British military authorities on

Friday barred aWest German cen-

sus taker from entering Alued-con-

irolled Spandau prison in Wet

Beilin to include Rodotf Hessm tiae

current nationwide head count. Pe-

jer Rebsch, president of West

Berlin parliament and a volunteer

census taker, told a radio interview-

er he wanted u> include the 93-year-

old former Nazi leader in the West

German census. Hess, the former

deputy to Adolf Hitler, has bent the

sole inmate of Spandau prison

Since 1 966. He was sentenced to life

imprisonment at the Nuremberg

war crimes trial in 1946. “Heir

Hess is neither registered in West

Berlin nor in West Germany and

therefore the census does not apply

to him.” a British spokesman said.

D
One of Britain’s most popular

entertainers has come to the de-

fense of Prince Charles against

what he called “ihe desperate at-

tempt” by tabloid newspapers to

make it appear there is something

wrong with Charles's mental

health. The more sensational news-

papers have printed several stories

recently ridiculing the eldest son of

Queen Elizabeth II for his private

crips to remote places. “I find this

an outrage.” Spike MflBgan said in

a radio interview. “Unfortunately

thepoor man is not in a position to

set up litigation.” The papers have

kept track of the prince's recent

trips; including one to a Scottish

island where hie spent three days
working with local residents. The
Sun ran the story of the Scottish

visit under a big headline: “A Loon
Again. Hermit Charles plants

spuds on remote isle.”

An English hotel owner, Peter

Hands, is offering “politics-free”

vacations to Britons desperate to

escape the monthlong election
rampaign- Guests who forget the

no-politics rule at the Hyperion
House Hotd in Fairford. in west-

ern England, will incur on-the-spot

fines of 20 pence (34 cents). Hands
said. “We shall be disconnecting all

televisions and snipping all the po-

litical reference out of the newspa-

pers ” In the Jane 1 i general elec-

tion, Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher is seeking a third straight

term.

The daughter of one of die lead-

ing still photographers of Holly-

wood's Golden Age has been or-

dered to return 7/100 pictures to
"

her father. Los Angeles County Su-
perior Court Judge Normas R.

'

Dowds ruled that the photosshould ^
be returned to Robert W, Coburn, ‘ {

?

86. even though his daughter testi- ;V 1

fied be hated Hollywood and had ‘

?

thrown his collection out. At issue . . * \

were studio portraits of some of *

Hollywood's bluest stara, so crisp- •!«.
'

iy photographed that a poster-sized

portfolio introduced as evidence
. f

drew gasps from court observers,
; u

}

£

.

There was Humphrey Bogan ii\ •[
'

blade and white: Rita Hayworth i&
'

ruffles beneath a white parasol; In- ", ’.

gyid Bergman, chubby-cheeked and
:

:

marked up with crayon for re-4

touching; Merle Oberou and Law-.* ' '

enoe Olivier as the young lovers in .

“Wuthering Heights." “These peo-

pie are legends now,” said Coburn*.

“I guess it's a good thing I got good
pictures of them, huh?" His daugh-
ter, Jcffia Benard, says she rescued

them from the trash in 1965, when
her father retired after 45 years at

the RKO. Goldwyn and Columbia
studios. He said he gave the photos
to her for safekeeping. He said his

ownership was not disputed until,

the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art asked to include some them
in a forthcoming exhibition.

About 200 people cheered as a

copy of the “Spirit of Sl Louis"
landed at Le Boorget Airport to

commemorate the 60th anniversary

ctf Charles Lindbergh’s solo flight i

across the Atlantic Ocean. The
crowd watched as Vent Jobst, a

United Airlines Boeing 747 cap-

tain, swooped over the air strip

twice, tipped the wings in salute

and landed at the same airport

where Lindbergh completed his

historic voyage on May 21. 1927.

Among those on hand was Lind-

bergh’s granddaughter, Wendy
Lindbergh, 30, who has worked in

Paris for four years as an artist.

Another footnote to the Gary
Hart-Donna Rice story: Jim
McGee mid Tom Fiedler, two of

tire Miami Herald reporters who .

staked out Hart’s Washington
town boose for a story that brought

his presidential campaign to an

end. have donated tire does they

were wearing to a University of

Missouri School of Journalism \
fund-raising auction.
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i Can hula 93 38 19 19 or SSJ, 47 to
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USA RESIDENTIAL

150 KM PAMS- 25 KM DEAUVIUE
rhatched cottage. 4 rooms. cmc. vraH
fatehen. heatmg. piumbra telephone.

"preSSCn'' 6 barn, 13.000 sq.m.

I

Fr320.000. Tet 47 43 15 26

FLORIDA FOR SALE. Bepont coWd
br>cf home on 20 acres, 3 beds. 3
baths. central at and heat, hily car-

peted, formal dmng room, satellite

dish and much, much more.

U5S450.000. Tel: 0962 71 2882

. CANNES - Penthouse International.

,
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; If you con afford il_ We've got it.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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days a week, 230pm. For further

information please contact. Eeole do
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with fuBy equipped titdien.
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- 3 ROOM APARTMENT:
2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
new of private gardens

Exclusive Agent:

A.G.E.D.I.

26 bis. Bd Princes® OnvkiHe
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel: 93.50.66.00 - Teku 479417 MC

PARIS & SUBURBS

BOIS DE BOULOGNE
For Sate. Very hmirious 112 sq.m.

Hxsrtment + terrace, free immedately

high poa. Tel: Paris 4605.17A5.
From Monday. May 18th, 11 am.

16TH RESIDENTIAL
Triple reception, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths,

perfect contition. parking. 4525 1103
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SUN. N.Y. TIMES - Eur
WfrrtelKeyset. KX 2, SI

PERSONALS
1 WILBUR SMITH Junior. Contact Mr
SuiBvon UH. 01-551 7171 or 0277
221358

YOU ARE GOD’S LIFE.

God b your Ife.

COSTA BRAVA, BAY OF ROSAS,
unique 1

8

th century "memo". 200
meters from sandy beach, 3 km from
vilage, 4,000 sq.m, garden, central

heating, 5 bedrooms with 4 complete
bathrooms. 80 sqm. covered letroc*

and 30 sq.m, solarium, barbecue. 200
sq.m. ground floor reception rooms.
Independent caretaker's apertment.

Parians for 4 errv SF350.0TO ALFA, 1

rue d
-

Alger, 75001 Paris, France

SWITZERLAND

MOVING

fcXCLUSIVEDAKS
CLOTH r-i) HDR Mt.N
AND WOMEN AT

DAKS CORNER
SHOPS

LONDON
PARIS

MUNICH
GENEVA

HONG KONG

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

PARIS: DESBORDES
(1) 43 43 23 64

MCE; COMPAGN1E OENERAIE
93 21 35 71

BRUSSELS: ZIEGLER
(02) 425 66 14

FRANKFURT lAtS.
1069) 250066

LONDON AMBTTRANS
(01) 953 3636

LONDON 3 CROWNS
(01) 684 6411

BIRMINGHAM 3 CROWNS
(021) 556 7553

USA: AUiHJ VAN LINES
(0101) 312-681-6100

Move All Over Ihe World with

GLOBAL
international

PARK (Tl 47.20.28.28
TELEFAX (1 ) 47.20.93.68

THEX 648267
a? OfTJCES ABCUW TH£ WOULD

Paris Personnel Fully EMIngvoI.

CQNTINEX. Smdi A milium moves,
baggage, eon -roridwide. Co* Ota-
Be: fens 42 81 18 B! [near Opera).

INTERLAKEN
BERNESE OBERLAND

Only 10 mm. away from the world fam-

ous resort place Imeriaten, we can of-

fer you a choice of I'4- 41a room sport-

merits vciti fantastic view to Thun
Tne ideal location to spend you rest
vcfuaWe timd
Free tar ide to fore igners, mortgages
at 6%. Please contort US. Your copy or
our 43^»ge color brochure awaiti you.
Our experience is your seeurityl

RE51DENZA AG
CH-SOOl Zurich, Taiocher 50

Tet CH-1 221 33 95
Thu 813376 RBI CH

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

VIENNA’S HOUSING AGENCY.
0222-533 50 <A Horiosy. Grefcen 31.

Rentqts: Apartments. Flats. Homes.

HOLLAND

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Renthouse International

020448751 {4 lines)

Nederhoven 19-21. Amsterdam

DUTCH HOUSING CB4TRE B.V.

Deht-e rt-wals. Vclenusjtr 174,

Amsterdam. 020421234 or 6iud4.

16TH, on River Sene, luxurious 8V5

rooms. Superb Mew. S <y FI 5,000 '

nonth net. No lease. Short/ long

term Immedtaie. Teh 42 88 69 46.

CORSICA

SOUTH CORSICA. Wee vJIa. 8-10 per- I

sans, fully equipped, an 3 ha aeo by
|

seaside with fantastic sea we-. July I

F2SA00 Sept, half pnee. France
[

8CL67J824 or 80.93 21.94 ham 8pm

REAL ESTATE RENTALS
53 SlcdhotxSeriltade 1072 AB Amster-

dam. Holland pif2O-710do6 • 71Q764

ITALY

FRENCH PROVINCES

NEAR CANNES. AVAILABLE Augwt
& September m Casledatas estate,

luxury furnished house with 3 bed-

rooms with bathrooms, frvmg room,
lotdien, 2 terraces south with teaview

Private garden. F30,000 August.

F20.000: September. Faoines mdude
country dub. 2 swimming pooh, terms

asurts.2. 18-hcJegofr courses within 3
Calf B.m>le rai

606816X Belgium 32.50

7cm & before May 26

CHARMING PROPBTTY new
Fayenee, Var. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.

b*g bung. 10 » 4 ra. pool, shady
brook, on 100 oaes. July only. Call

Fas 42 41 03 76

GRASSE: CHARMING VILLA m
|

/large pod/ileeps a From ]7,0l

weekly Tet •J3.25.55.99

IFF

When tn Fome
PALAZZO AL VELA0RO

Lwury apartment house with furnished

flats, avattobte far 1 week and more

Phene: 6794325. 6793450.
Wnre: Vc del Velobrp 16

00106 Rome.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
DECEASH3 ENGUSH NOBLEMAN'S
OUTSTANDING DUPLEX FOR RB4T.
Seafront with terrace. garden. drawing
room, study, dining rcom & 2 kitchens. 6
bedrooms & bathrooms. 2 eeHan A
double lock-up garage. Justified high

key money required. Personal enters

onb. Tel- Monte CtHo 93 50 24 32

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON BOUND? C>n business or

pleasure, stay at ou' immaculate ser-

viced apartments in Wed End of Lon-

don. Waft to Oxford / Regent / Bond
! Harley Streets, theatre i chib land

of London. C65/l*ghr. Tet 01-436

2821Tb 884130 mn( g

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON- Quiet, convenient secure

flat. 2 bedroom. Modernised. Central

heating. Awakdsle July 1. <• months or

mere. SI 200 per month. Tel: 805-°&3-

5621. USA

LONDON HOUDAY studo & opart-)

merits 1-8 weeks from El 25 - week.
London 482 2009. TU. 923753 M380

MAYFAIR superb 2-bedroom serviced

Rot. £350/week. Tet- 01 589 8223

A NEW WAY OFSTAYING IN PARIS

The Clcridge Residence
for 1 month and upw^ds

high dass jtud-o. 2 or 3-racm
apartments, fully equipped,

immediate reservations

TEL 43 59 67 97

PARIS BEST AREAS

Elysees Concorde
Short term rwrtals

avtplnble from 1 week onwards
9 Rue Rovate. 75008 Pans

Tel: (1) 42 65 IT 99. Tele* 440793F.

PLACE DES VOSGES. Very frgh doss,

large reception -* bedroom, iirchen.

bathroom & dressing room. Perfert.

Tel- 46 34.1925

MODBtN 2/3 bedrooms with garage

Montparnasse. Short or long term.

Tel 43 25 35 09.

PENTHOUSE. AYE. MONTAIGNE
High dass, fixrtohed, 130 sqjn. *
terrace. 47 27 97 04/ 42 66 10 05

BUTTEMONTMARTRE. Otornvna cot-

tage with garden. 5 rooms. 2 borh-

roone. Auq 8? anf,. Office 4202 2137

BASTILLE, large 2-room apartment,

beoutffuly redone, quiet. 6 months
nvrvmum. F5000 net Tel 43 71 49 II

6TH. RASPAIL lu.unous 3 4 rooms,
sunny, n-wty r«tne. June^ugusl.
Fft.OllO mpnlK 45494530. Bom-rvoon

UKE RODW? Share 1-? rooms, luxury

fiar in 7th. 45 46 46 89

16th, luxurious double Irving + bed-
roam. FI 2^)00. Tel: 46 47 K 83

USA

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
available

NEW FINE RESTAURANT
wants 2 waters or watresses

Starting Jwie 1.

Apply Monday 25th May 10am
Hold CentreviUe Bale

6 rue das Acooas, 750)7 Paris.

TeL 43 80 56 la

COMPANY PUBLIC AFFAIRS S Cam-
muncalcm Consultant, 50’s, seeks
chdleryjng assgnment or peat Free
to troves ex-bose near Gatwick. Wide
experience corporate commumco-
hoiss and audrt/developmeot pro-

grams and related marketing support
rotes. Former US Bonk Officer; My
quaTrfredj UK Mmatry of Defense hgh
grade security ctearonoe. For action
wnSe: Bor 44<te3. IJH.T, 63 Long Acre,
London. WC2E 9JH.

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Hundreds of

top paying positions avo^able. Tar
free incomes. Attractive benefits. Op-
portunities far ait occupations. For
tree information abort our pubheo-
lions. write: Overseas Employment
Services. Dept HT, P.Ol Bo* 460,

Town of Mount Boyd, Ontbec, Cano
da H3P 3C7.

AMERICAN RE5TAURANT lootsno
far chef and waters/waitresses. Gffl-

Pbris 43 54 84 46

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

All PAIRBOSTONSUBURB - core far

7 aid 12 year okf school cMdren.
Private room. TV. aa. light howe-
keepmg and cocking. Son-mar week-

ends at beadihause. lal driver s U-

cense required Send photo,

reference& teller ta: Mrs. K Orates,

16 Margaret RrL, Sharon. MA 02067

PStSONAL ASSISTANT. Seek Euro-

female os penanal & household help-

er. Room, board, transportation, free

tone, modes pay. Must be responsi-

ble. mteflgcnt, venturesome- Write

far detrris, with brief resume &phalo
far interview. Bortan, 1515 7m St

(NW). WasNnqon. DC 20007 USA

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

MANAGBL BRfTBH, exwneneed .n

sales, multinational and detributar

networks seeks rrterertina work, wil

navel or referrate. UK (0)703 760669

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PubIM your butii

in the /riremoftdffofHeo^nL
bune, where mere than a third
of a million reader* world-
wide. most of wham are in

business and industry, will
road it. Just telex tn (Pari*
613595) before JO am., en-
suring that we can teiox you
bade, and your message wS

wintin 48 hour*. Youappear
murt mdude
verifiable billing

and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

STOCX Of WOVEN FABRICS cotton,

pafaesnr big quantities. Direct ded.
Underwear, locks 8 itodinpoho
avertable. Menco Gf>. fete* 1 J/3749

DELAWARE. PANAMA, bbena. Cor-
porations from USS1S0. Phone. (0624)

SOT. 2024A Teten 62S352 ISLA14D

G hnaUK]

2ND PASSPORT 63 cewnrw. GMC.
26 Xleoneneu. 106 75 Athens Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE
IN ST. aNGOLPH (SWITZERLAND)

'

Residence La Vigne

Dreamy sfruanor
Dominating the vilage 8 Lale lemon

• 2Vi roams in penthouse. 83 sq.m.

SF21 3.000
• 3'1 roams. 103 sepn-. from SF256.000
• 4'i rooms. 1 18 mm. from SFJW.OM

AuthorCQtTons Far foreigners

Mew, Are Hontaud 10
1870 MonHiey. Tel. 025.TIJ5JS

REAL FUNDS
FOR REAL PROJECTS

We offer funds from reputable f.ran-

oal sources. The vuftd amount avat-

abte is U5S10JXXJ.LOO. The rm* u usual-
ly 'y5i over Libor loon, term .! 5 -rears

+ 5 The seCunty required .s from an
.acceptable bank, ban* guotanlee tet-

promrssar-/ no*e.

London 01 344 8301 . Fa. 244 050: ys

CAPITAL WANTED
WANTHJ CAPITAL far pnme real es-

tate mvestmerrts :n Conad-i. Wil offer

49% interest m hofama company.
Write la Mr Kennedy. PO Bo* 1156
Coquitlam BC CANADA V3/5X3

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

EXECUTIVE QUARTERS
Exqufate spapcus rtsarnvng pn.ee es-

tate r.nie» irrq to small & large firms

Offering: «itia. lunauvne. 3 in slaff.

pool. 3 acres of seduded groundi 10

minutes from nation's captol. A superb

alternative to horel atccmnwdotipns

with more amenihes far oomoarabfe I

INVESTORS / BROKERS
GUARANIS YOUR FUTURE

New. e» citing investment pfarrs awyiL
able rhrouah a prominent Swiss

Financial Services Company,
menis from USS5JXX) - 1,000000.

based

Discretion b our busmen.
Write far detail* to.

Creo Postale 2644.

0+1 C02 Lausanne, Switxeriaid

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
COTE D'AZUR, Sow I Paul de Vance,
superb Piovenod 308 sqm

,
guard-

icti * Qimnen. 2800 sqm. land. pool.

Nice negoriabte. Pronution Moinrt.
Mr. Gautier, Meriden 06 Mce. Tel

93J1.4&80. Tl. 461235

Switzerland

For Foreigners
Lsk* Grtntans. Gdood Volley,

VHInr*, Bdfa*ti,V«Ate, lugow.
Qren sates from owners. Apartments.

villas end chctets Best terms. FJI

decreiiar.

Globe Ren S.A.
'

Ave Moo Repos 24 CH-10Q5 Lousonne.

Tel: <121 223 512. T» 25 185

l cable FOB 1235 McLean. VA E101 OFFICE SERVICES

JAPANESE CULTURB3 PEARLS, fresh-

water pearls 4 semi-preoous stone
str.mds on sole in H.h. manufacturer.

whotesater & eqxmer 8esr pices

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF

BUSINESS MAKUG6MS4T ZUR1CH-ZURJCH-ZUR1CH
BAHNHOF5TRAS5E 52^ ™ away home

STmSSI?

'

'tM,™ weftTp ' *"P '»
i

• Offioe.'Managmienf Services

I?.. „
Z76‘

1
ttwdrtT manoeement oeewtiM. For • 'jmpany Fprmatiore

Alpria Manner. 27 Nathan Rd.. TST
fiiN . tfang tuong. Pekinq Feral-. Cc.

management
Ij & apcficetion form wme to-

AN ANNUAL RETURN OF 17% for I IIBM. SuHo 14, Soirttibank Howe, I

life to an investor wno could lend or i Blade Prince Rd. London 5E1 7SJ, UK |

depcrii 51 .400 000 to bmld a tr.;ut fish

farm. Respond ta Bate ^ostate 131 .

1

US SECURITIES^' FUTURES Seeming

B-6000 Otattetoi T. Belmum
|

self-ttudv ceursei Securmes fa-am—
!

Preperction. 833 Mo-le< St.. Suite

71*3 PASSPORT - 25 eacntne*. ImC 5^ San Ftondsco. CA 94103 pr 415.

Km 65t’ London W-'lN JO. UK.
1

4434)10(1

• Haw to dp Business in t or/

I
From switzbuand

Bvfines* Savicn Consult Cora.
Bahnhofafrwc 52. 0+8022 Zurich.

Tel 01-'21 1 02 07. TU. 813 062 BS1C
Fa*: (IJ 211 19 22.

GSIMAN SECRETARY, fluent in En-
glish, Portuguese, Sprxreh & French
seeks fob. Free to travel Tek Duessek
dorf (0)211 t 410674.

wmmm
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BtUNGUAL SECRETARY far interna-

tional astrenautied erganacriion in

Paris. En^eb fire* Sanguaos. Frendt,
exceBent typing, general office work,-

shorthand rW needed. Tel 4567 4260
between 10 am. and 5 pja.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DOMESTIC
POSmONS AVAILABLE

LAGUNA BEACH Ccfiforma, cheerful

JWtoble gnl needed as compcraon for
9 year okf duvying of Cafefarrwa
doctor. Map drive, some 6ghr house-
warlc. Interview London mid June.
Sfaer eoriy summer. Write with boefci

fiwund detofa, recent photo oref ref-

erems: Mj Hofrlng. 333C 5hiriand
M, Maxfa Val,. London W93U UK

ARMENIAN SFEAKMG WOMAN-
Gynpanion far widowed wemnn to

aid in doyturtuy diores. Srigle-

/driver. Send photo, referenoM. Cv.

tat I3y Megertfidian 7501 M 2W
St, Phoenix, AZ 85020 USA. Tek (602)

861-2331

ACTIVE LOVING USA FAMILY soek-

ing young lady to assist with children.

Travel & Engtsh schootng avartabte.

Send recent photo & references to.

Mn. Berman, 310 Ganbrook Rd.
Bfaamfirid. Ml 48013 USA Of a*
31344H540

AU PAIR, ENGLISH SPEAKING for

nfart. Light housefacepma. nofKmot-
er, driven ficerae. Ntm Jersey loco-

S50 nn. from NYC. Own ream /

/ TV. tfactoit phata & 2 refer-

eneec to Lba Written. 5 fleaMet P»,

North Brurewfak. NJ 00902 USA.

SMGURARpfT oaedk Au Ftoir to core
far two maB chSdren in suburia of
OncaQa Huent to TrdUe, nomrepb-
er, drivers km: Send photo, re>

sra & reJhrenee* tat Mr*. Corine
Hubert, 1739 Ptan&aJd Ed. ta
Gronga^ldOSSUSA.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSrriOfiS AVAILABLE

tMGQjELWWCH FAMILY mte «
poir gtrf oW cUd, room S
boaS. -fr -sdory. Teh 94 97 17 22

CONTACT PLUS seeks au pore far

.

' Wynn. Tek 2-377 32 41

MTBtriUI MM SERVICE seeks fata.

Ees/au pan.W Germ 62I-287K

AU PAR SAN HUNCISCO AREA. 2J
cWdren. 2*5 A tefata. Must lore <*3-|

dreq, have tntT drives Bane A!
cheerful warm
mortK Send . .

148 AustinAT. Atherton OP40E US

ncefsona&iy.
(itata: Mrs. DsMonet,

AU PAR NEEDS for 1 infad fa NYC
suburb. Hawekeepag & cbSd oar*.

Must be aUe ta start July. Salary +
room & board. Call. 516-466-1261

days. 516773-3402 eves., or wide lac

PO Box 4575, Great Neck. NY 11027

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

AU PARBRAZIL 22 year old German

USS325/'
rwiflr avgian, goodlnwer ana bocRv

ah, baste Portraieae. Start October'
November 198/. Please reply to-- NT
Bo* 2407, Friedrich.tr. 15, D^OOfl
Frgnlifert / Mom, W. Geretony

AU PAR: PROFESSIONAL couple

seeks au pair to care for 2 yr. old son
in Washington, DC home. Evenings &
weohtnrh fra*. Mud hove drivers S-

censo. Please rend letter & photo toi

Mrs. MBer, 7309 Stafford fef Atexan-

drig VA 223P USA.

AU PAIR, 1MMHXATE. NYC far 5
and 2 year olds. Must love children.

Private room. FUJB4T EngSdi, non-
smoker, driver’s Decree. Very fittte

hoioAmpinn. Send letter, teL photo
to: J. Deutscfi. 301 Mineafa BdL, Mn-
eofa. NY 11501; 516-294-8038.

UVE-M B4GUSH SPEAKING non-

smoker to help mother. Must enjoy
ploying *«th chddren. Travel witfl

iow)r, wyi rticin of becxJk Easy iwee
to NYC Begin June IS. C« coded
201-4643134 USA.

UA- MttfTARY COUPLE merit 2 school

1 toddler, Ewig in Heidefaerg.

_ far five-in helper. Own room
with iqmtr entrance plus salary.

Cafc ffl 6221-Reforences

761S4, 7-9pm.

AU PAR FOR MEANT, Boston area
As of Ana Nan-smoker, dmer s S-

cense; English specking, photo & ref-

erences. Conrad: a Hofritmn. 59 Jvy
fcL WeUestey, MA 02181 USA

AU PAR
0s* ,
sume, photo
Keene Rd, a
USA. Tek 813-446-5825.

for 2 children. En-
start- July. Send re-

phone to: R. Rust, 1209
Ueorwoter, FL 33516

EXPB0B4CB) PHtSON TO CARE bp
infbrt S 216 yr. old gH Housekeep-
tofl. non-smoker. Wme: Koran WoB-

IW 4fth Place, LavderriO,

FRB4CH GB4TLEMB4 seek pernio

nent paeftore as cvetaker. vast, but-

ler, cook & for complete are of yoir

bout*. Good references & USA mme-
grmt visa Wnte Bor 4677, Herdd,

,

Tribune, 92521 NewUy Code* Fnmce ’

£-

swss cm, 17, wants ta stay 1

month, Jidy/Aug. wfh Bntah at
Amencon fonSy to improve her Eo>

VWkng to are for chrtdren. be
er, cook. W'rte HP Kouff-

-1166 Perroy, Switacdond

TWOUS SOTOS, 18& 30, seek opart-

tent July m Bevcrtey Hifa. CA. home.

Con do office work, cook, dree,

ctean. 1 MJer,CP 14a 1BI4 La Tout

de ftrty. Switzerland.

EXPEROKXD B4GUSH Noma far

inti |0bs from Occasional & Pfrao-
nert Narmy Agency. IS Beoudwisp
Place, London SW3. Teh 01 225 150.
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOMOBILE MARKET
AUTOMOBILES

FBtRAJB 345 GT4BB 1976

The fastest ones 188 mpK *85,000
fak-Aewfi, Kranenstr 33,

CH-8006 Zurich, Svetzeriand

VICENZA, 60 bnj da Veneoo, Iwtu-
face italtana ifeplomirtq, referenro
oonfrefobit, L,rga espencruo, eta"
30-55 an™, farr^m ran due hgE, &
11, Opprezzdo lingua mglese e/d
francese. bmare cv. a Bon 120. Her-
ald Tribune, wo Cazseto 6, 20122
Milano, Itoty

FSKAlU 275 GTS, RESTORS>
*145^00. Ferrari 512 BB 1983
572JS00. Ferrari 512 B8 1979 *47^XL
Ferran 365 GTB74 1972 Davtona
S 4000a USA 005) 235-1853 Tfc ITT
441582 Oerac Hrfan Auto

MBMS» SPORT500 SI40,000 km.

5
^«rfr.SF70W).G«va

RENAULT 25 GTS, 1985, excellent
rtota. E6g tarea, 67.000 (ore. F60J100.
Tel: France 34 61 73 17 after 6pm.

‘*OQ I, 35X00 fare. Year
1984. far srfe. Tel : 02) / 91 41 87
Utosrxine. Switzerkrid.

fWARI Daytona Spyder, ante 7
cn^Ki- USSWJloa SDM.

^angdore Hto. Hastemere, Surrey. ISC

AUTO SHIPPING

9RP YOUR CAR TO A FROM USA

AUTO CONVERSION
B>A/DOT CQNVBSSK3NS
US SPEC TAX FREE CARS
Srippmg, insurance, boning.
E-VC, 01 Deynootweg 113QA.
The Hotub 2586 BX Haaand
Tel, 3170559245, Tlx; 33230
OKxnpuyy ie Imports fnc,

2294 North Penned, Hatfield

PA 1

W. 215 822
USA
Tbt 4971917.

AUTOS TAX FREE j;

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S lARGST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sates .

We Stock over 300
- insurance.

Eurapeem - Japanese - American. Very
®mpe!flivo fa« defivery. Send
for free Bnttcokx cataloguar
TRANSCOH.V., 951

2030 ANTWERP, BELGIUM
11323/542 62401k35207 Tire:

Ss ARPm9 * remaw* AT?‘.^V‘ 25 2000 Ant-
werp.Btfgum. 03/231 165STx31S5

TRANSCAR 17 av de Friedani 75008fan Td *Z£ 6444. NEce- 9331 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Cams 9339 4344

AUTO CONVERSION

pOT/B>A CONVERSION SERVICE
Jpguar

Our rm swwee mdudes: iMm, mig
ration, aw condUfuning, shipaRn

antomc efeartmee. Work
nify guaranteed with affifiates in every

AICA members.
WSAUTO GONVBtSON

p
^iP‘^?,9

3
,1

4
4P'

?000 to.Toy™ 760M6 or 72-1043.
lb. 72S3& OB D. Ask far Jufie.

OCEANWIDE MOTORS
.Since 1972, experienced car trader
far Marc ms, Porsche, BMW, Jaguar,
GM & AMC US. DOT &
stepping far tourer and deafa.
OCEANWIDE MOTORS GrefaH,

TenteMenstr. ^
4 DuescekJatLW. Gerroarry

Tel m 211-434*4* lb, K87*4.

new TAX-
CbcfitoQ +
wmge Haver + Bfaxer
CemcfOi + Tram Am

end e*fwr mdres
'

day registration pots&fe

K2KOVITSMmw 36, Ofr0O27 Zurich
Tefc 01/702 76 10 . Tetetc 815915.

GASSMAWf CARS
EXPORT WORLDWIDE

Mweedes Benz A Porsche
W.Gerra*^, 7000-Stultgcwt 1

Vp4Wiaer Londstrassa 130
ane (0)711-299976 or (0)711 -698Phone P) 71 T-299976 or« 711,
Telex 721740 Fox (0) 7943/,

711498850
656.

,

,u-s specs jaguars
•Wta* tntA/dir*. DeSor pros.
Wew3 ate tefte orders an fhe newXJ6
(40 model). AI aatamers must hwe
U* gavemmenr ID-ccrdv For infanno.

i* KtaeK- Frankfurt
(0169-99 06 26 between 9cm & 6pm

TAX REE MERCH1ES. ALL TYPES,*
ormared een/stretched eon. Ssin-
d*nm 38. D-2820 Branen. Hr
M662A. FmlWl) 630305. TSASCO
Cennany. tek (421)633044.

TAX Free core, al makes A models

ATX, NV. Aiftema 22, 2000 Antwerp.
Belgua. -lei 03/231 1653 Tk 31535

'MmvwIm and PorcdiR Grn

_ CO-IMPORT/EXPORT
Worid Wid« Tax-Frva Cm From Europ*

•
• Frcms BlUftn

in Slade, hn—JfafaDaEwey.

Porsche cars fof
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